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II A REVISIONAL STUDY OF THE BEES OF THE GENUS
II PERDITA F. SMITH, WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE
"
"

TO THE FAUNA OF THE PACIFIC COAST
(Hymenoptera, Apoidea) Part III '
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parts of this revision those species of Perdita

have been

.... treated that belong to the subgenera X erophasma, Pseudomacrotera, Macrotera,
.. Cockerellula, Macroteropsis, Macroterella, Heteroperdita, Glossoperdita, Hespero-_perdita, Epimacrotera, Cockerellia, Procockerellia, Peniaperdiia, Xeromacrotera,
.... Callomacrotera, Hexaperdiia, Perditella, Allo1'erdita, and Pygoperdita, The many
species now remaining will be referred to the typical subgenus, although divided
· ".into numerous groups, In Part III the systematics of those sections of the typical
~ subgenus designated as the zonalis and halictoides groups will be considered, together with supplemental information on the subgenera treated in Part I and II.

.It

Subg. Perdita F. Smith
Perdita F. Smith, 1853, Cat. Hym. Brit. Mus., 1:128.
Type of 8ubgenus.-Perdita
halictoides Smith.

,Ij The following groups are separated on characters of the male genitalia, other
.8structural characters, coloration, and sculpture, which on the whole seem to
-.fford
a less certain morphological and pbylogenetic basis for the recognition of
subgenera than the characters used in defining those previously

,Ij
-

recognized.

ZON ALIS GROUP

--Species

~vanescel1t

with the mesouotum polished and shining, or at most with a delicate,
tessellation;

face not entirely light below level of antennae except in

~ales;
abdomenyellow or creamy white, with dark bands, or more rarely dark
· with light crossbands.

,/II Fe1nale.~Mnndibles
&he

either wlth a distinct inner tooth near apex or abruptly narrowed before
apex, but sometimes dilated within, widest at the middle, then narrowed gradually to apex;
in some species visiting flowers other than Compoaitae, the mandibles are slender, tapering,

~or
'-:ud
simple. Facial foveae well impressed, about as wide as, or usually wider than, the interval
between
them and margin of eyes, and generally not much more than half as long as space
eluded between antennal sockets and anterior ocellus. Pygidial plate broad at base and
oderately narrowed to apex, which is usually notched or retuae.
~

Male.-S-imilar
to female in color, except face usually more or less completely
yellow or
LA'Yhite
below level of antennae. Head never enlarged and the cheeks simple and narrow. Mandibles
~imple
and tapering to acute apex. Caulis of genitalia large in proportdon to other parts, the
arameral lobes typically short and broad, usually more or less resembling a cylinder cut
lengthwiSej
sagittae short, generally depressed, fusiform, sometimes angulate on sides before
. he apex, which is usually acute.
~
Useful characters in dfetinguiahing this group are as follows:
small or moderately
large
eciee, the ocelli never enlarged; second submarginal cell normal; thorax without light markings
~xcePt
on pronotum and tubercles, and except in some male' a small light 'pot on each aide of

t:8

,
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anterior border of mesosternum; face below antennae not entirely light except in males; later
face marks always present, whether clypeus is mainly dark or not; abdomen usually yellow 0
creamy white, with dark bands at junctions of segments. If abdomen is dark with light bands
and the face marks more or less reduced, the following characters are important: head at mOB
moderately broadened, with clypeua never dentately produced on each side of labrum; facial
foveae well impressed and rather broad, mandibles normally dentate within near npex ; pygidia
plate broad, with apex generally retuee or notched.
KEY TO SPECIES
1. Females
,
.
Males
,
5
2. Mandibles abruptly narrowed before the apex, either with or without the formation of a.
distinct inner tooth, or sometimes having the inner dilation of the blade widest at th
middle and tapering to the apex (all visitors of Compositae, except cleomeuae and
thelllPodii)
.
Mandibles simple and tapering from the base to the acute apex (all visitors of flowers other
than Compositae)
4
3. Mesoscutum distinctly, although generally more or less faintly tessellate, the surface
shining
'
.
Mesoscutum polished and very shiny
.
4. Smaller species, about 4.5·6 mm. long; mandibles narrowed before the apex without formation of inner tooth
.
Large, robust species, usually almost 1 mm. long; mandibles large and stout, with a
distinct inner tooth, or widest at middle and tapering to apex
.
5. Face markings yellow; mesonotum closely punctured and hairy; banding of abdomen,
sharply defined
.
Small species, about 4.5 mm. long; head rotund, only slightly broader than long, the fac
almost impunctate; markings creamy white, including two dots on supraelypenl area;
dark bands of abdomen brownish and rather suffused, the dark area on apical part 0
tergites 2 to 4 not involving the apical depression and not reaching the lateral margins;
punctures of mcsoseutum widely spaced
'
impunctifrons, n. sp
6. Slightly larger species, about 5.5-6 mm. long; ,pronotum dark, the collar, posterior border
of disk, and tubercles yellow; supraclypeal mark reduced to two spots or absen,
mesoscutum faintly tessellate
,
.
Olypeus, large lateral and eupraclypeal marks, and pronotum yellow, the flanks of pronotum
with a large dark mark in front of tubercles; abdomen yellow with four black band
and a mark on each side of the basal declivity of tergite 1; mesoscutum distinctly
tessellate, with close-set short wbite hair; length, about 5 mm.. ,
veeuta; n. s,nt."~
1. Head and thorax blue-green; abdomen pale yellow, with flve dark bands, the light band ~
on tergite 1 narrow and interrupted; legs yellow, with the coxae except underside o~
hind pair, blotch beneath or behind on front femora and tibiae, and on middle tibiae
upper margins of hind femora and the hind tibiae fuscous .... stottleri stottleri Cockerels .Similar, but sometimes more brassy green; legs almost entirely yellow, or the hind tibia
fuscous except at base, and the front and middle tibiae with a pale brown blotch beneath
stottler;, fiavida Swenk and Oockere'
8. Face marks restricted to clypeue and lateral marks j legs pale yellow, with front coxae.
except behind, a blotch on inner side of front and middle tibiae, the hind tibiae exeep
at base and hind tarsi fuscous; masoecutum faintly tessellate; mandibles with a distinct
inner tooth
ericameriae, n. s1'_
Face with a supraclypeal mark and a subantennal spot on each side; legs pale yellow, wit'front coxae fuscous except behind, and the small joints of hind tarsi dusky; broau
anterior part of mesoscutum tessellate, but the disk more or leas polished i mandible
rather broadly dilated on inner margin, the dilation widest at the middle and tapering
to apex
chry8othamni, n. 8~
9. Face more or less punctured and hairy, especially on each side adjacent to the foveae
1(:l~
Face virtually impunctate and nearly nude . ,
4.

....
..
....
.",.
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10. Larger species about 7 to 8 mm. long
,
,11
Smaller, usually about 4 to 6 mm. long, but larger specimens of eonalis approaching the
~
size of tow1!s8ndi ............................•...........••.....
, .....••.....
12
11. Markings creamy white, Including clypeus, lateral marks, and abdomen; clypeus with two
incomplete blackish stripes on disk; abdomen with five blackish banda and two spots at
apex of tergite 5; basal band on tergite 1 bowl-shaped with an isolated dark spot on
each side of the inner rim i length about 8 mm., the form robust
sootti, n. ep.
Face markings primrose yellow, including clypeua, lateral marks, and two supraclypeal
spots; abdomen pale yellow, with five dark bands, the light band on tergite 1 rather
~
narrow and interrupted medially] legs yellow, with a blotch on posterior side of front
and middle tibiae and the hind tibiae except at base black
townsendi Cockerell
~
12. Punctures of frons comparatively strong and close .,
,
,.,
,
13
Face
more
weakly
punctured,
especially
on
each
side
between
fovea
and
adjacent
antennal
~
socket, but the punctures sometimes becoming strong and coarser on the upper middle
of frons
,
,
,,
, .14
~
13. Frons rather delicately tessellate and shining j clypeua, eupraclypeal and lateral marks pale
~
yellow i abdomen creamy white, with four blackish bands and two spots at summit of the
basal declivity of tergite 1, the spots sometimes extending faintly or brokenly to base
~
of segment; mandibles hardly dilated within, the inner tooth close to apex
puncti/rons, n. ep.
~
Frons duller and a little more coarsely punctured than in puncti/roM " clypeus and lateral
marks .pale yellow, the supraclypeal area black; abdomen creamy white, with five black
~
bands, the light band on tergite 1 narrow and interrupted by a dark line in the median
crease; mandibles rather long, strongly curved on outer side, straight and moderately
dilated within, then abruptly narrowed one fifth of the length from apex to form an
~
inner tooth
,
"
nigrocincta, n. sp.
14, Frons more finely and smoothly tessellate and more shining
,
15
Frons comparatively roughly tessellate and dull
,., .. ,
27
, .•.. , .. 16
~ 15, Mesoscutum with remote minute punctures and sparse erect hair .......••....
Meeoscutum more closely punctured and more conspicuously hairy
,
18
16. Abdomen yellow, with dark bands
,
, .............................•..
17
Abdomen dark, with four white bands, all narrowly interrupted in middle; clypeua and
lateral marks white, the former with anterior margin and two stripes on disk fUSCOllS,
or sometimes dark with three white marks; frons delicately tessellate and shiny, with
~
minute close punctures between each fovea and adjacent antennal socket, and sparse
punctures in area adjacent to ocelli; wings a little dusky
, .. ,
polita, n. sp.
17. Clypeus, lateral marks, seape of antennae, pronotum except flanks, legs almost entirely and
abdomen pale yellow; supraclypeal area black, sometimes with traces of a eupraclypeal
~
mark; abdomen with four brownish bands; length, about 5-5.5 nun
proxima, n. sp.
Markings similar, but bright canary yellow, the supraclypeal mark well developed; hind
tibiae except at base and small joints of hind tarsi dusky; mesoscutum slightly more
~
closely punctured than in prooxma and with the area in front of scutellum conspicuously
rJIi!IlII!!'
hairy; length, 4.5-5 mm.. ,
simiUs, n. sp.
- 18. Abdomen yellow or white, with four or five dark bands; aupraclypeal mark usually well

-e

wi">

.,.

...
...

"..

~

developed

--

,

,

,

19

Abdomen yellow, with three narrow dark bands, the one at apex of tergite 3 abbreviated
~
or almost reduced to two spots; mandibles except tips, elypeue, and triangular lateral
marks creamy white, the subantennal plates and eupraclypeal area black; pronotum
.;
yellow except flanks
,
, . , .thelypodii, n. sp.
ffl't.19. Head but little wider than long; mandibles rather massive, strongly curved on outer margin,
, -more or less dilated within, gradually narrowed to apex or abruptly narrowed; pygidial
~
plate moderately wide at base and narrowed to the blunt apex, which is sometimes finely
notehed
_
,
20
Head usually broader than long; mandibles rather slender; pygidial plate usually broader
and more ogival at apex
,
_.. ,
,
23

fII!III!
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20. Mandibles strongly dilated within, the dilation narrowing gradually to apex
21
Mandibles with inner margin but little dilated and abruptly narrowed before the apex .. 22
21. Head and thorax dark blue-green with white markings; transverse mark on lateral extensions of clypeus, lateral marks and rarely two eupraclypeal spots, white, the disk of
elypeue and eupraclypeal area black i abdomen white, with :five black bands, tbe light
band on tergite 1 narrowly interrupted, the otbers broad and entire; apex of abdomen
teetaceoua j legs mainly dark j length, 5-6 moo
diclMoni, D. ep.
Read and thorax yellowish or brassy green, with bright yellow markings, including clypeus
and a aupraclypeal mark; abdomen yellow, with five black bands, the yellow band or tergite
1 broad but somewhat narrowed at outer ends and narrowly interrupted medially, the
others broad and entire; legs yellow except hind tibiae and tarsi; length 5.5-6 mm.
adjuncta, n. sp.
22. Frons rather sparsely punctured, the punctures mostly remote above level of foveae; dar",,_r~
blue-green, the mesonotum more brassy; markings creamy white, the aupraclypeal mar .....
~
irregular or reduced to two spots; abdomen with five dark bands, the light band on
tergite 1 narrow at outer ends and circularly expanded on each side of the median creaa
fraterna Timberlake
Frons a little duller and more closely punctured, the punctures becoming sparser mesa.d"IlII.. t
from the foveae and extending well above their level; markings bright yellow, the supraclypeal mark sometimes large, or divided into two spots, or evanescent or absent; abdo
men yellow with five dark bands; the yellow band on tergite 1 usually narrow and sometimes interrupted, and more rarely greatly expanded mesad and enclosing a dark spot on
each side (this condition correlated with a large supraclypeal mark) .... ae1nula, n. ap.
23. Light parts bright yellow, the abdomen yellow wieh four narrow dark bands; pronotum often
entirely yellow or with a dark mark on the flanks
24
Light parts generally paler yellow, the abdomen with five dark bands, including one at base
of tergite 1; pronotum with a dark crceeband ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .... 25
24. Basal declivity of tergite 1 sometimes with a dark spot on each side; pronotum sometimes
with a dark mark on the flanks which are more impressed than usual; supraclypeal mark
well developed and sometimes supplemented by a small subantennal spot on each side j
frons tessellate, eomewbat dullish, with fine close punctures; pygidial plate broad, oglval
at apex and finely notched
oregonensis 'I'imberlake
Markings brighter yellow than in oreqonensis, the prcuctum entirely light; supraclypeal and
eubantenual marks well developed, with the subantennal plates black only on the outer
and inferior margins; lateral marks broadly truncate just above level of lower margin of
antennal sockets and with a slender spur intruding between fovea and eye; frons mor
finely punctured; flanks of prouotum not impressed; sides of pygidial plate converging
to the narrow notched apex. . ..
..
.. . .
. .. ..
.
festiva, n. sp.
25. Frons shining, with moderately close punctures, which are uniformly fine
26
Frons closely punctured, the punctures shallow and rather fine on each side below but becoming sharp and rather coarse on the upper middle; clypeus and lateral marks pale yellow, the disk of clypeus with two dark stripes, and the supraclypeal area black; legs yellow" -except hind tibiae and tarsi and sometimes a brown stripe on front femora
_
upidosparti novella, u. subsp:
26. Face marks pale yellow, or almost creamy white, including a well-developed supraclypeal
mark; abdomen yellow, with dark bands, the light band on tergite 1 narrow and narrowly interrupted in the middle; length, 4-4.5 mm... lepidosparti lepidosparti, n. eubep.
Punctures of frons more sharply defined; face marks bright yellow, the clypeue with a dark
spot on each side of the summit, and the suture between clypeus and lateral marks eouie-"
times with a dark spot; eupraclypeal mark divided into two spots or absent; dark area at
base of tergite 1 sometimes reduced to a spot Oll each side; length, about 5.5-6.5 mm. '1
stottleri flavida Swenk and Cockerel"
27. Frons more or less dull but the punctures more or less distinct at least in some aspects ... 28'"
Frons more opaque than usual, the punctures very obscure; basal half of mandibles, labrum; ...
elypeua, and lateral marks pale yellow; aubantennal plates and supraclypeal area black ~

Timberlake: Bees of the Genus Perdita F. Smith
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abdomen yellow, with five blackish bands, the light band on tergite 1 narrow and interrupted medially; mesoscutum with remote punctures and sparse, short erect hair; pygidial
plate broad at base, ogivally rounded at apex, with a small median notch .. (socomoe, n. ep.
28. Pygidial plate broader, more arcuate on sides, more rounded at apex, or if comparatively
small and narrow the abdomen light with dark bands and ecutellar crest on each side of
hind margin of meaoecutum usually light; autumnal species
29
Pygidial plate comparatively narrow, with sides converging to the blunt or weakly retuee
apex; abdomen more or less dark with about five light bands, of which some or all may
be interrupted; acutellar crest usually dark; montane species flying from late June to
August
44
29. Pygidial plate broadly rounded at apex and broader across the base than long
30
Pygidial plate less arcuate on sides, narrower at apex, and a little longer than wide across
the base
, .. 32
30. Pronotum yellow except a dark spot on flanks; eupraclypeal mark well marked; punctures
and pubescence of mesoscutum sparse, except the area just in front of scutellum, which
is more closely punctured and invested with a band of antrorse hair
31
Flanks and band across disk of pronotum dark; eupraclypeal area and lateral margins of
disk of clypeus black] mesoscutum more closely punctured and more hairy than in interserta, but without the more punctured and hairy area in front of scutellum; yellow band
on tergite 1 and sometimes that on tergite 2 interrupted medially .... lompocensis, n. ap.
31. Abdomen yellow, with four dark bands, the base of tergite 1 light; legs yellow except front
coxae and hind tibiae and tarsi; mandibles except red tips, labrum, clypeue, eupraclypeal
and lateral marks pale yellow (specimens from the Mohave Desert often have the base of
first terg ite dark and posterior side of middle tibiae pale brown)
vnterserta interserta Cockerell
Base of tergite 1 black, the yellow band broad but interrupted medially; blotch on posterior
side of front femora, a line on front tibiae, and posterior side of middle tibiae brown;
slightly larger than imterserta, with band of antrorse hair on bind margin of mesoscutum
broader and denser
interserta ciliata, n. subep.
32. Mesoscutum and scutellum with comparatively close punctures
33
Mesoscutum and scutellum sparsely punctured
36
33. Mandibles strongly curved, moderately dilated on inner margin, the dilation ending abruptly
to form an inner tooth; wings hyaline, with testaceoue nervures
,34
Mandibles less curved without, a little more dilated within, and lacking an inner tooth;
wings more whitish hyaline
35
34. Frons and mesonotum rather strongly punctured, the punctures of scutellum slightly coarser
and closer than those of mesoscutum; markings creamy white, the upper part of disk of
clypeua, the aupraclypeal area, and eubantenual plates blackish, tinged with brown;
pronotum dark except tubercles; legs brownish, the anterior side of front and middle
tibiae creamy white; abdomen with broad dark bands and rather narrow white bands,
that on tergite 1 evanescent; length, about 6 mm
plaCida, n. sp.
Frons and mcsonotum finely punctured, the punctures of frons rather close and nearly
evenly distributed over area between antennal sockets and anterior ocellus; clypeus and
large lateral marks creamy white, the eupruclypeal area and subantennal plates black;
white band on tergite 1 narrow and interrupted and followed by four blackish bands;
length, about 5 mm
,............
.
accep'la, n. sp.
35. Facial foveae broad, about one third as wide as space between eye and adjacent antenna!
socket; light markings yellow, the supraclypeal area except sometimes two spots, subantennal plates, and sometimes the narrow superior margin of clypeue black; pronotum
yellow, with a green band from flank to flank; yellow band on tergtte 1 moderately wide
and interrupted, and followed by four equally broad bands of black and yellow; length,
about 5 mm
,
1nunda, n. sp.
Facial foveae not more than one fourth as wide as space between eye and adjacent antennal
socket; light markings yellowish white, including a large eupraclypeal mark, which is
strongly rounded above; pronotum pale yellow, except a green mark on each flank; legs
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yellow except base of front coxae, and the dusky three apical joint of hind tarsi; abdomen creamy wbite, with a narrow blackish band at apex of tergites 1 to 3, the bands on
tergites 2 and 3 abbreviated; wings milky hyaline, the nervurea colorless, eubcoeta and
margins of stigma more yellowish; length, about 5 rom
albopiota, n. sp.
36. Somewhat larger forms, averaging about 5.5 mill. in length (ranging between 4.8 to 6.5
mm.) i wings more or less dusky hyaline; aupraclypeal mark usually well developed ... 37
About 5 mm. long; dark green, with creamy white markings; aupraclypeal area and Bubantennal plates black, but sometimes a white eupraclypeal mark represented by two or
more small spots; abdomen with broad blackish bands, the light band on tergite 1 narrow or evanescent; wings almost whitish hyaline, with pale yellowish nervurea
parilis, n. sp.
37. Bupraclypeal mark well developed
,.·····.·········,
.38
Supraclypeal mark usually evanescent or absent .,
,.,
43
38. Abdomen yellow or creamy white, with four dark bands and a spot on each side of the summit of the basal declivity of tergite 1
39
Tergite 1 dark with a preapieal yellow band, or with the yellow sometimes extending
medially to the base, isolating a large dark mark on each side
40
39. Markings more or less bright yellow; pronotum yellow except the flanks or sometimes with a
dark band across the disk; legs yellow, the hind tibiae and tarsi always dark, the front
femora and front and middle tibiae typically marked behind with brownish fuscous, but
sometimes all or nearly all yellow; yellow bands of abdomen except sometimes that on
tergite 2 broader than the dark bands
,
zonalis zonalis Cresson
Markings pale yellow, the abdomen creamy white, the subapical dark spot on each side of
tergite 1 generally small or evanescent; front and middle legs only faintly streaked behind with brownish; small aubantennal marks sometimes present
zonalis pallescens, n. subsp.
40. Wings more dusky hyaline, the eubcceta and margins of stigma fuecoue, the stigma otherwise testaceoue
,
,
"
41
Wings rather faintly dusky hyaline, the nervurea teataceous, the subcosta brownish, the
stigma ,pallid centrally; markings much as in typieal zonalis, but the yellow of pronotum
sometimes restricted to the collar, two marks on hind margin of disk and the tubercles;'
the preaplcal dark spots on tergite 1 more or less enlarged, extending basad on each side,
or confluent, but base of segment remaining yellow on the margins and sometimes in
median line
,
.conalis aequalis, n. aubep.
41. Markings bright yellow, including abdomen
,
,
42
Markings paler yellow, the abdomen creamy white; the light band on tergite 1 narrow at .
sides and broadened on each side of a median interruption, with an enclosed dark spot;
aubcoeta, margins of stigma, and nervurea of marginal cell darker than usual in zonalis
foleyi, n. ep.
42. Black marks at summit of basal declivity of tergite 1 more or less enlarged and generally
fused to form a crceebend, with the yellow at base of segment either distinct or obliterated; preaplcal yellow band on tergite 1 broad in middle and narrowed at outer·./
ends, and sometimes with an enclosed black spot as in foleyi .. zonalia monticola, n. eubsp.f
Tergite 1 black, with a narrow preapical yellow band, which is generally a little uneven or
irregular and slightly interrupted medially; margins of extreme base of the segment also1
yellow
eonous, var. (sonalis bernardina x zonalis eonalis)
43. Supraclypeal area usually black and preapical light band on tergite 1 narrow or broken up'
into transverse spots; clypeua sometimes with two blackish marks on upper part of disk;
abdomen generally more creamy white than in preceding variety; legs colored about ,normally for zonal'is
zonalia bernardina, n. aubsp., light phasef,~
Clypeus with two dark stripes, or more or less black on upper half or on most of disk;
middle and hind femora more or less blackish or fuscous except at apex and except aomel ...
times more or less of the anterior side; abdomen tending to be dark with five creamywhite or pale-yellow bands, that on tergite 1 usually very narrow or broken up into emalf.,
evanescent spots
'
zonalis bernardina, n. subsp:
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44. Head hardly broader than long; frons dull, finely punctured on each side between fovea and
adjacent antennal socket, and sparsely punctured in middle and adjacent to the ocelli;
base of mandibles, mark on each side of clypeue, median stripe on disk, lateral marks and
sometimes a small supraclypeal mark pale yellow, hut clypeus sometimes nearly all light
or dark j abdomen with broad whitish bands, often interrupted medially, especially those
on tergites 4 and 5, and that on tergite 5 rarely evanescent or absent; tergite 1 often light
at base with a dark spot on each side; pygidial plate usually rounded at apex without a
median notch
,
8wezeyi, n. sp.
Head distinctly broader than long; frons more closely punctured, tile punctures spreading,
although more sparsely to the area adjacent to the ocelli ; mandibles except tips, labrum,
clypeue except two stripes on disk, lateral marks, and eupraelypeal
mark, usually divided
into two spots, pale yellow i abdomen dark, with three to five narrow creamy-white bands,
that on tergite 1 usually represented by a spot on the lateral margins, and that on tergite
5 sometimes absent
rivalis, n. sp.
45. Frons minutely granular tessellate and dull; facial foveae diverging from eye margin below; clypeua, eupraclypeal and lateral marks pale yellow, the lateral marks strongly intruding between foveae and eye margins i abdomen pale yellow, with five dark bands,
including one at base of tergite 1
,.,
baccharidis Cockerell
Frons minutely tessellate and rather shiny; vertex and area just in front of the median
ocellus with sparse minute punctures i markings much as in baccharidis, but creamy white,
with the lateral marks hardly intruding between foveae and eye margins, and abdomen
with four dark bands
,
cleomellae Cockerell
46. Frons comparatively strongly and closely punctured; meeonotum
rather closely punctured
and hairy except in covilleae
,
47
Frons sparsely and finely punctured, or almost impunctate i mesonotum sparsely punctured,
and with thin, long erect hair except in blanda
50
47. First joint of labial palpi thickened and fusiform, the second corneous, sickle-shaped and
receiving the third joint before the apex; frons closely punctured nearly to level of
ocelli
,
48
Labial palpl normal i light marking bright yellow, the face with supraclypeal
and subantennal marks; pronctum almost entirely yellow
,
49
48. Mandibles, except tips, clypeua, lateral marks, and eupraclypeal mark, which is almost invariably divided into two spots, yellow; abdomen yellow with a blackish band at junction
of tergites 1-2 to 4-5J the base of tergite 1 generally yellow, with a dark spot on each side
heliotropii heliotropii Cockerell
Similar, but with a eubantennal spot on each side as large as the aupraclypeal epote, or all
of these and lateral marks almost confluent, and face nearly all light below level of
antennae; abdomen pale yellow, the dark bands a little narrower, but base of tergite 6
also dark banded
heliotropii perduota, n. eubsp.
49. Meeoecutum rather remotely punctured on posterior middle and with long, fine erect 'hair i
femora more or less brownish or fuecoua except at apex; abdomen yellow, with four
brown or fuseous bands, two spots on each side of base of tergite 1, and two spots on
apical margin of terglte 4; length, about 5 mm
oovuteoe, n. sp.
Mesoscutum closely punctured throughout and with short, erect mosslike hair; legs yellow,
except hind tibiae and tarsi; abdomen yellow, with five blackish bands, the light band on
tergite 1 narrowly interrupted; clypeua larger and more protruded than in ooouieoe :
length, about 6.5 mm
, .. punctulata, n. sp.
50. Frons tessellate, rather dull, with a few punctures in area adjacent to the foveae, and
nearly impunctate elsewhere
,
,
51
Frons minutely tessellate, rather shining and with sparse scattered punctures, which become
closer in area adjacent to the foveae on each side
53
51. Lateral face marks large, higher than wide and reaching level of antennae and foveae j
mcsonotum rather sparsely punctured and with thin erect hair
52
Lateral face marks triangular, about as broad as high and ending about their own length
from lower end of facial roveae: face markings creamy white, including two small supraclypeal spots, the clypeue with two brown stripes on disk i abdomen creamy white, with
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four brownish fUSCOll8 bands, including one at base of tergite 1; mesoecutum with minute,
moderately close punctures and moderately short erect hair
blanda, n. sp.
52. Mandibles except at apex, clypeus, large lateral marks and aupraclypeal mark creamy white;
abdomen creamy white, or sometimes more yellowish toward apex, and with five blackish
bands which are broadened at basal corners of tergites 2 to 4 so that the light bands are
bent backward at outer ends j light band on tergite 1 either Darrow and interrupted
medially or sometimes much dilated mesad and enclosing a dark spot on each side
eebrota zebrata Cresson
Similar to the typical from, but with the light parts of head, thorax, legs, and abdomen
bright yellow
.eebrato flavens, n. subap.
53. Abdomen pale yellow with four dark bands, and a fifth band at junction of tergites 4-5
represented by two spots on apical margin of 4 and a. spot at basal corners of 5; light
bands of abdomen entire and reaching lateral margins although much narrowed at outer
ends; clypeus, lateral marks, and two s.pots on aupraclypeal area creamy white
wilmattae wilmattae Cockerell
Abdomen with the fifth band well developed, the yellow band on tergite 1 usually enclosed
and often interrupted medially; face marks reduced to a median stripe or spot on disk
of clypeua, small mark on each side of disk, and the lateral marks, with the supraclypeal
area and sometimes the entire clypeus black
wilmattae miricornis Cockerell
54. Mesosternum with a yellow mark on each side of anterior border, just behind the front
coxae j face always entirely yellow below level of antennae
55
Mesosternum usually lacking light marks on anterior border; if the light marks present
(as in eebrata) the face not completely lig'ht below level of antennae
66
55. Mesoscutum more or less distinctly although usually not strongly tessellate
56
Mesoscutum polished and very shiny. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
...........
. .. 60
56. Mandibles comparatively short, not reaching beyond far margins of proboscidlal fossa .. 57
Mandibles long, slender, and falcate, each nearly reaching to base of the other when
closed
58
57. Dark blue-green, the abdomen yellow, with five dark bands, the light band on tergite 1
narrow and interrupted; mesoscutum faintly tessellate; length, about 4.5-5 mm.
stottleri stottteri Cockerell
Hardly differing except in more brassy-green color and leas-developed dark bands of abdomen; meeoecutum usually polished
stottleri fiavida Bwenk and Cockerell
58. Larger species of southern California j eubgeuital plate large, spatulate, and projecting
more or leas from the genital cavity; mesoscutum at most rather weakly tessellate ..... 59
Small species, about 4.5 mm. long; subgenital plate not spatulate nor exposed; meeoscutum
distinctly tessellate and dullish; aupraclypeal mark extending to upper margin of antennal sockets which nrc enclosed by the yellow; abdomen yellow, with :fivedark bands,
including base of tergite 1; legs entirely yellow
vestita, n. sp.
59. Mesoscutum comparatively distinctly tessellate and slightly dullish j expanded part of subgenital plate subquadrate, slightly rounded apically and widest near the apex j yellow on .
sides of face bounded obliquely above, from outer margin of nntennnl socket to facial
foveae, with a little more than half of the circumference of socket yellow
erioomeriae, n. ap.
Mesoscutum more weakly tessellate and shining; expanded part of eubgenital plate widest
near the base and rounded apieally ; yellow on sides of face more widened above"
bounded obliquely above from upper margin of antennal socket to foveae, with less than \
one fourth of the circumference of socket yellow
chrysothamni, n. sp.. 60. Meeoacutum moderately sparsely punctured and with conspicuous erect hair
61 .•
Mesoscutum with remote punctures and very sparse erect hair...................
. .64 <
61, Smaller species, about 4-5 mm. long j mesoscutum without trace of tessellation
62 "
Larger, about 5.5-6 mm. long; head rotund, as long as wide ; mesoscutum at least sometimes .
with a trace of tessellation on anterior border; dark blue-green/ the abdomen yellow with _.
five or six dark bands, the light band on tergite 1 narrow and interrupted; legs yellow, "
with a streak on outer side of hind tibiae and three apical joints of hind tarsi pale brown I'
town8endi Cockerell .....

.'

,.
,
,
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62. Head about as broad as long; lateral marks of face not widened above antennae, the green
of frons intruding more or less distinctly between the yellow and antennal socket .... 63
Head somewhat broader than long i lateral marks of face broad above antennae so that
about the upper third of the circumference of antennal sockets remains green; mandibles
moderately long, reaching when closed somewhat beyond the far margin of probcscidial
foaea ; frons tessellate, rather dull, and closely punctured; abdomen yellow, with four or
five dark bands, the light band on tergite 1 interrupted, with the inner end of each half
sometimes much broadened
oregonensis Timberlake
63. Abdomen yellow, with four or five dark bands, the band at apex of tergite 4 more or less
evanescent; legs entirely yellow; length, about 4 mm... lepidosparti lepidosparti, n. subsp.
Hardly distinguishable from typical lepidosparti, but upper part of parameral lobes of
genitalia smaller, with the lower part broadly exposed in dorsal aspect and with a short
dense fringe of setae
lepidosparti roveua; n. subap.
64. Head mare or less distinctly broader than long; small species about 4 mm. long
65
Head about as long as broad; punctures of frons moderately sparse and obscure and those
of meaonotum remote j abdomen yellow, with five or six dark bands; length, 5-6 mm.
proxima, n. ep.
65. Head and thorax blue-green, marked with bright yellow; pronotum yellow, with a dark band
that extends narrowly to the flanks; legs almost entirely yellow; yellow marks on anterior border of mesosternum well developed and the yellow mark adjacent to middle
coxae larger than usual; abdomen usually with four dark bands; frons dull and obscurely
punctured
,
similis, n. sp.
Similar, but the dark band on pronotum not narrowed on t'he flanks; outer side of hind
tibiae and tarsi and sometimes a streak on middle tibiae pale brown; yellow marks on
anterior border of mesosternum, small and evanescent; abdomen usually with six dark
bands; head only slightly broader than long; frons a little more distinctly punctured than
in simiUs
interserta interserla Cockerell
66. Frons more or less granular tessellate, or very minutely and densely tessellate, the surface
dull or opaque
,
67
Frons more smoothly tessellate and more or less shining
90
67. Frons more or less distinctly punctured, especially in area between each fovea and adjacent antennal socket; dark markings of abdomen present on last two segments
68
Frons obscurely punctured, or almost impunctate j dark markings of abdomen usually not
extending onto last two segments
70
68. Smaller species, about 5 mm. long; abdomen dark with light bands and legs much darkened
with fuscous
,
69
Abdomen yellow, with black bands, the apical band on tergite 6 represented by an oval
mark on each side, and that on tergite 7 evanescent, but the disk with a large circular
dark mark on each side; yellow band on tergite 1 interrupted medially or reduced to a
small spot on lateral margins; yellow bands on tergites 2 to 6 emarginate behind on each
side j legs yellow, with a dark blotch on posterior side of femora and a streak on anterior
side of hind pair; length, 6.5-;--7
mm
ecouc, n, ap.
69. Abdomen dark, with a yellow band on tergites 2 to 5 or 6, each band narrowly interrupted
medially, or those on the more distal segments entire, and that on tergite 2 sometimes
interrupted also on each side; clypeus, supraclypeal and lateral marks yellow, the subantennal plates usually black; flagellum of antennae dark brown above, the terminal
joint entirely dark
, rivalis, n. sp.
Similar, with the yellow bands on tergites 2 to 4 Darrow and slightly interrupted medially
and that on tergite 2 broadly interrupted on each side; subantennal plates yellow; wings
more dusky; lower part of frons on each side marc shining and more strongly punctured
than in rivalis . .. . .. ... . .. . .. . . .. .. . . ... ... . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . ..
. .p-ri1n1tla,n. ap.
70. Frons obsurely punctured, but the punctures more or less visible in some aspects
71
Frons virtually impunctate
.........................................
. .. 88
71. Pronotum yenow, with a dark crossband, which is sometimes narrowed on the flanks .... 72
Pronotum dark, except tubercles, collar, marks on each side of hind margin of disk, and
sometimes a spot or narrow line on anterior margin of flanks
77
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72. Wiaga faintly dusky, or not clear hyaline, the nervures, especially eubcoeta and margins of
stigma. more or less tinged with brown ,
,
73
Wings clear or somewhat whitish hyaline, the aubcoeta and margins of stigma. only slightly
brownish j head a little broader than long, the face yellow below level of antennae i yellow
band on tergite 1 narrow and interrupted, or reduced to a small spot on lateral margins;
bands at junction of tergites 2-3 to 4-5 fuscous, the part of each band at apex of tergites
2 to 4 with slight but broad bulging on each side
fraterna Timberlake
13. Mesonotum with punctures comparatively close, although still rather widely separated, the
scutum without a prescutellar band of aubuppreesed hair. ,
74
Mesonotum remotely punctured, or with a distinct preacutellar band of hair
77
14. Head rotund, not or hardly broader than long; mandibles stout, tapering, moderately acute
at apex; tergite 1 generally entirely black, sometimes with a small yellow spot on lateral
margins, and more rarely with an interrupted narrow band; dark bands at junction of
tergites 2-3 to 5-6 with aublateral bulgings on anterior margin, the distal band sometimes
obsolete and the yellow band on tergite 2 rarely enclosed
aenvula, n. ep.
Read somewhat broader than long i mandibles slender, very acute at apex and each reaching a little beyond the far margin of proboeeidial cavity; markings similar to those of
aefflula, but all femora more or less marked with brown, and the eupraelypeal and subantenna! marks often separated from the clypeus by a dark interval and forming a crossband, or this band sometimes divided into four spots
coaccrs, n. ep.
75. Head somewhat broader than long; tergite 1 usually wit'h a narrow, interrupted yellow
band, or if entirely dark all femora and tibiae blotched with brownish fuscoua
76
Head rotund, about as broad as long; tergite 1 entirely dark and following segments with
four moderately wide dark bands; legs yellow, the outer margin of hind tibiae and basi.
tarsi and the small joints of hind tarsi brownish fuscous
Qbispoensis, n, sp.
76. Legs bright yellow, the outer margin of hind tibiae and baaltarel, the small joints of hind
tarsi, and sometimes a streak on middle tibiae brown; yellow band on tergite 1 usually
rather wide and narrowly interrupted medially; wings only slightly dusky, the nervurea
brownish testaceous
interserta interserta Cockerell
Legs with a dark blotch on front and middle femora and sometimes on all the femora and
tibiae; yellow band on tergite 1 usually as in interserta, but sometimes absent, in which
case the legs are more heavily marked than usual and a dark band at apex of tergite 5
well developed; wings a little more dusky and nervuree more brownish than in interserta
interserta ciliata, n. eubsp.
77. Smaller species, about 4·4.5 mm. long; wings nearly clear or somewhat whitish hyaline,
the nervures testaceous, with aubcoeta only slightly darkened
78
Larger species, about 5-6 mm. long; wings somewhat dusky hyaline, t'he nervurea brownish
testaceous with subcosta and margins of stigma more or less brown or fuscous
81
78. Frons dull, but a little shining in some aspects; meeonotum more closely punctured
79
Frons opaque; mesonotum remotely punctured
80
79. Dark blue or blue-green, the light markings pale yellow; lower edge of aubantennal plates.
usually more or lees broadly black; antennae short, the joints of flagellum mostly no
longer than thick j length, 4-4.5 mm
parilis, n. ep.
Similar, but a little larger and less blue-green, the markings darker yellow; face tending
to be entirely yellow below level of antennae; antennae longer, with several joints of
flagellum longer than tbick
aemula, n. sp.
80. Supraclypeal mark rounded above, a little broader than high; abdomen with five dark bands'
beyond the first segment, the distal bands becoming more brownish, with that at apex of, tergite 6 often evaneecent ; yellow bands on tergitee 2 and 3 (or 2 to 4) sometimes notched'
medially or slightly interrupted and that on tergite 1 narrow, interrupted medially, or,
evanescent or absent
isocomae, n. ep..
Similar, but aubnntennal plates wider, mainly dark, or margined with yellow at upper end;'
eupraclypeal mark quadrate and as wide us high; yellow bands of abdomen narrower, more.,
arcuate than in isooomae, at least on tergite 2, slightly emarginate behind on each side.
on tergites 3 to 5, that on tergite 1 narrow and rather broadly interrupted, and those .
on tergites 2 to 4 sometimes narrowly interrupted
lompacensis, n. sp.'
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81. Cheeks anteriorly and posterior orbits yellow narrowly to middle of eyes j yellow bands of
abdomen even
82
Cheeks and posterior orbits dark, or rarely with a trace of yellowj subantennal plates
entirely dark, the suprnclypeal mark much broader than high and notched medially
above j abdomen dark, with six yellow bands, that on tergite 1 interrupted and those on
tergites 3 and 4 often slightly interrupted, and those on tergites 2 to 4 somewhat arcuate
and broadly emarginate behind on each side
8wezeyi, n. ap.
82. Subantennal plates usually entirely yellow, or more or less narrowly black below
83
Subantennal plates more or less broadly black below, or sometimes entirely dark
85
83. Dark bands of abdomen at junction of tergites 5-6 and 6-7 little developed, although the
base of tergites 6 and 7 may be narrowly dark
84
Dark bands of tergites 5-6 and 6-7 usually well developed, the distal one broad and more
or less suffused j eubantennal plates sometimes dark at lower end j front and middle
femora and tibiae broadly blotched behind with fuscoua
eonalis monticola, n. subap.
84. Markings of face, legs, and abdomen bright yellow; fuacous blotch on middle tibiae well
developed, the blotch on front femora and tibiae narrow and abbreviated, and that on
middle femora faint or absent i yellow band on tergite 1 narrow and interrupted or sometimes absent
eonal1s sonalis Cresson
Similar to typical zonalis, but the light parts pale yellow
.3'onalispallescens, n. subep.
85. Dark band at apex of tergite 6 usually evanescent or absent
86
Dark band at apex of tergite 6 usually well developed, or even broadened to cover the whole
segment, or if apex of abdomen pale, the pronotum tending to become entirely dark except tubercles, and the hind femora more or less blotched with brown or fuacoua
87
86. Abdomen with :fivebroad pale yellow bands, those on tergites 3 and 4 slightly emarginate
on each side, and all generally reaching broadly to lateral margins j from slightly larger
and more robust than usual in zonalis
, . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .
. .. joleyi, n. sp.
Abdomen usually with flve bright yellow bands, that on tergite 2 narrow and contracted or
interrupted close to outer ends, where it is bent backward
eonaiis aequalis, n. subep.
87. Abdomen with four or :fiveyellow bands, which are rather narrow, and that on tergite 2
curved backward at outer ends or abbreviated and enclosed; subantennal plates usually
black at lower end or on inner margin, and more rarely entirely dark
zonalis, var.
Abdomen usually with :fiveyellow bands, which are more or less deeply notched or slightly
interrupted; front and middle femora entirely dark behind except at apex and hind
femora usually dark except beneath; light phase wit'b. the dark blotches of legs much
less developed, the hind femora usually yellow except for a small brown mark at apex
above, but pronotum often entirely dark except tubercles .... :i1onalis bernardina, n. eubap.
88. Larger species, usually about 4.5-5 mm. long; light bands on tergites 2 and 3 generally
encloeed j front and hind femora and posterior side of front and middle tibiae blotched
with fuscous
89
Slender species, about 4 mm. long i abdomen yellow, with :fiveblackish bands including one at
base of tergite 1, the yellow bands not enclosed and that on tergite 1 narrow and slightly
interrupted medially i legs yellow, the outer side of hind tibiae and hind tarsi brownish
fuacoue
,
baccharidis Cockerell
89. Face below level of antennae creamy White, but margins of subantennal plates generally
narrowly black; light markings of legs and abdomen and the legs more yellowish; anterior
border of mesosternum with two light apota
eebrata eebrcta Cresson
Light markings, including face marks, bright yellow
eebrata 'fiavens, n. eubsp.
90. Larger, more robust species, :flying in late summer or fall at flowers of Compositae ..... 91
Small species, usually 3-5 mm. long, but punctulata 5-6 rum. long, :flying from the spring to
fall months, all except polito. at other flowers than Compositae
93
91. Frons a little dullish, with fine and moderately close punctures
92
Frons more shining with strong close punctures ; abdomen yellow, with seven blackish
bands, the distal one more brownish, t'he light band on tergite 1 narrow, even, and interrupted; legs yellow, with a blotch on posterior side of front and middle femora, base of
bind coxae and hind tibiae and tarsi fuecoua
punctifrons, n. ep.
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92. Markings bright yellow; antennae with two apical joints conspicuously dark, the flagellum
otherwise yellow beneath j legs yellow, the hind tarsi and outer margin of hind tibiae
brownish;
tergite 1 with a narrow, interrupted
yellow band (Oregon and Idaho)
or
entirely dark (Nevada), with the yellow band on tergite 2 enclosed; abdomen wiNJ. three
or four dark bands beyond the first tergite
adjuncta, n. sp.
Markings pale yellow, or nlmoet yellowish white, the last three or four segments of abdomen
tinged with orange i abdomen with four black bands including one at base of tergite 1,
the light band on tergite 1 narrow, even, and interrupted;
antennae not darkened at apex

dicksoni, n. ep.
93. Face white to level of antennae, the lateral marks not going much higher along the orbits;
two terminal points of antennae black and contrasting with remainder of flagellum which
is broadly pale yellowish beneath
! ................•..................••.
94
Face markings yellow; apical joint of antennae sometimes brown but Dot conspicuously
darker than preceding joints
95
94. Lateral marks of face nearly twice as high as wide and ending acutely just above level of
antennae i li.rst two tergites of abdomen fuaeoue with an enclosed yellow band, that on tergite 1 very broad, but abbreviated
and interrupted
by the dark median crease; remainder
of abdomen yellow with a dark band at junction of tergites 3-4 and 4-5 and a trace of
a band at junction of tergites 5-6 (Cockerell described the abdomen as dark, with six
broad yellow bands, only the first ODeenclosed); legs yellow with a dark blotch on femora
and tibiae
. wilmattae wilmattae Cockerell
Similar to wi17nattae and sometimes hardly distinquishable
in the male sex; abdomen often
black, witlh the light band on tergite 1 reduced to two spots or absent, and bands on
tergites 3 to 5 sometimes interrupted
sublaterally;
ill some localities, but not in types
according to Cockerell, the legs tend to be yellow, with the blotches on femora small
and the tibiae and tarsi entirely light
wil?nattae miricornis Cockerell
95. Labia] palpi with first joint fusiform) the second eickle-ahaped and emitting the third before the apex; galeae of maxillae darker and more corneous than usual and forming a
blunt apex when folded together in repose. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.
96
Labial palpi ordinary............................
.
97
96. Face below antennae pale yellow, except that the aubantennal
plates are usually entirely
black, or more rarely with a small yellow mark i abdomen usually blackish wit'h two to
five enclosed yellow bands, tha.t on tergite 1 represented
by two spots or absent, and
those on following segments often nublloua or interrupted,
or the distal ones evanescent
or absent. . . . . . . . . . .
.
heUotropii heUotropii Cockerell
Face below antennae entirely light; yellow bands on tergitee 2 to 5 tending to be complete
and equal to the dark bands, and that on tergite 1 in the form of two enclosed marks

heliotropii perd'UCta,n. aubep.
97. Smaller species, about 3--4 mm. long i mesonotum sparsely punctured
98
Frons and mesonotum finely and comparatively
closely punctured;
face below antennae
yellow, with the lateral marks more than three times as high as wide; legs yellow, with
'hind tarsi and outer margin of hind tibiae more or less brown; abdomen yellow, with
six dark bands, but that at apex of tergite 5 more or less evanescent and the yellow band
on tergite 1 interrupted
or reduced to two spots; length, about 5-6 mm ... punctulata n. ep.
98. Abdomen mainly yellow with four or five narrow dark bands, the yellow on tergite 1 1
sometimes reduced to two spots
99
Abdomen with equally broad pale yellow and fuscous bands on tergttes 1 to 6, the yellow
bands sometimes broadly emarginate
behind on each side and those on tergites 1 to 4
sometimes narrowly interrupted
in the middle; all femora dark except at apex and be·
neath ; face pale yellow below level of antennae with the blue of frons slightly intrudlng,
below that level on each side...................
.
poUta, n. sp.
99. Summer and fall species visiting eruclferoua or ceppartdaceoue
flowers; abdomen yellow, .
generally with not more than three or four dark bands, or if bands more than four, the_,
dark band on pronotum broken into four spots; apical joint or two of flagellum more,
or less brown j legs entirely yellow
100 :
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Vernal species, visiting Larrea and Proeopis ; dark blue-green, with face below antennae,
anterior end of cheeks, legs, and abdomen yellow j hind femora and tibiae with a fuscous
blotch, as also often the front and middle femora; first tergite except the yellow spots
on disk and fOUT or five bands on following segment blackish, that at apex of tergite 6
more or less evanescent j yellow band on tergite 2 rarely enclosed
cootueoe, n. sp.
100. Markings pale yellow, ~e face and abdomen sometimes almost creamy white j dark band of
pronotum broken into four spots; base of tergite 1, or two spots at summit of the basal
declivity and three or fOUI bands on following segments fuscous, the band at apex of tergite 4 and especially the one at apex of tergite 5 more or less reduced to transverse spots
cleomellae Cockerell
Markings somewhat paler yellow, with the abdomen apically somewhat orange yellow j dark
band on pronotum Dot interrupted j abdomen with four blackish bands, the four apical
segments unmarked, and the yellow band on tergite 1 interrupted medially; two apical
joints of flagellum more distinctly brownish than in olecmeuae
thelypodii, n. sp.
ZQN ALIS

SECTION

The species belonging here are the more typical members of the zonalis group,
which in the female sex have the mandibles with an inner tooth or dilated inner
margin. All the species, except cleomellae and thelypodii, collect pollen exclusively
from the Compositae. The genera of Compositae visited by these bees include the
.following. Gutierrezia, Chrysothamnus, Solidago, Aplopapp'lls (Ericameria and
lsocoma), Lepidospartum, Hemizonia, Baccharis, Senecio, Lessinqia, H eterotheca,
Ch"ysopsis, Aster, and Erigeron.

Perdita stbttleri stoitleri Cockerell
. Perdita stottleri Cockerell, 1896, Jour, New York Ent. Soc" 4: 205,
mologist, 37: 6, O.

--,JI!

~j

Cockerell, 1904, Ento-

The type of stottleri is a female which was collected by Cockerell at Tularosa
Creek, on the edge of the Mescalero Reservation, Otero County, New Mexico, on
flowers of Chrysotharnnus graveolens var. glabrata, October 1. Some years later
the species was collected in numbers on flowers of Guiierrezia sarothrae at Pecos,
San Miguel County, New Mexico, during the last half of August. Presumably the
male from Ft. Collins, Colorado, recorded by me in 1929, belongs to the subspecies
flavida, since the typical form seems to be restricted mainly to New Mexico.
One female (type), which besides the type label bears only the tag "0 12"j 4 males, near
Rowe, San Miguel Co., New Mexico, on Gwuerreeia sarothrae, Sept. 5, 1930 (Timberlake) j
and 1 male, Highway 60, Continental Divide, 14 miles west of Datil, Catron Oo., New Mexico,
'on Chrysotham,nus graveolens, Aug. 26, 1931 (Timberlake).

Perdita stoitleri flavida Swenk and Cockerell
(Figs. 368, 369,470)
»Perdsto stottleri flavida Swank and Cockerell, 1907, Ent. News, 18: 58,~,

d'

Perdita stottleri Timberlake, 1929, Jour. New York Ent. Soc., 39: 123.

The type locality of flavida is Glen, Sioux County, Nebraska, wbere it was taken
on Gut'ien'ezia sarothrae and Solidago missouriensi in August, 1906, by Lawrence
Bruner and P. R. Jones. Female specimens of flavida from the type locality are
more brassy green, with brighter yellow markings than in typical stotileri, with
the legs almost entirely yellow, and the mesoscutum somewhat more closely punctured and hairy. The male differs in the more brassy-green color and the less-
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developed dark bands of the abdomen, The only male that I have seen from Glen
has tbe mesoscutum more distinctly tessellate than in New Mexico males, although
the female is less distinctly tessellate than the type of stoiileri. I would include in
{lavida, however, material in which the females have the mesoscutum more closely
punctured and hairy, whether brassy green or blue-green, and the legs almost elltirely yellow, and in which the males .have the abdominal bands less developed,
with the hand at apex of the fourth segment more or less evanescent. Except in
the Nebraska male, the mesoscutum generally shows little or no trace of the faint
tessellation observable in New Mexico males.
Material from Idaho is perhaps distinctive enough to form another subspecies
when better known. Two females from Glenns Ferry have the light markings
almost creamy white; in one the supraclypeal area is entirely black and the lateral
marks are separated from the clypeus by a dark interval; in the other the usual
two supraclypeal spots are confluent and the base of the first tergite is light with
a quadrate dark mark on each side of the upper part of the basal declivity. In both,
the dark band on pronotum is coustricted to a line on upper half of flanks. The
females from near Grandview are discolored hy cyanide and possibly not so palecolored as in the above specimens; one has two supraclypeal spots which the other
lacks; the latter also has a black spot on each side of the clypeus and the black
sutural line between the clypeus and lateral marks is stronger than usual. All
these females have the mesoscutum virtually polished, but in accompanying males
a faint tessellation is discernible on careful examination.
Two females from Oregon may not belong here, but I cannot dispose of them
elsewhere without the male. They are smaller than usual (about 5 mm. long) and
one resembles typical stoitleri in the dark bands of the abdomen and a dark hlotch
on the front femora and tibiae, hut differs in the entirely yellow hind femora and
in the polished and more closely punctured and hairy mesoscutum; the other lacks
the dark blotches on the front legs and l10Sthe base of the first tergite light, with
the dark markings faint and mainly reduced to a small spot on each side near the'
summit of the basal declivity.
Material of fiavida examined as follows.~NEBRASKA: 1 female, 1 male (cot ypes) , Glen,
Sioux Cc., on Gutierrczia sorothrae, Aug. 22, 1906 (L. Bruner). COLORADO: 1 female. 3 males,
Fort Garland, Costilla Co., Aug. 14 (Bruner) ; 1 female, 2 males, sage flats, Ute Creek, Costilla.
Co., on ChrysothamnU8, Aug. 9 (R. W. Dawson). WYOMING: 6 females, 1 male, Granger, Sweetwater Oo., on Chrysothamnus naUSC08US,Aug. 25, 1954 (G. E. Bohart) j 2 females, 1 male, 13
miles southwest of Dubois, Fremont Co., on ChrysothamnU8 1tau~,
Aug. 27, 1954 (Bohart).
IOAHO: 2 females, 1 male, Glenns Ferry, Elmore Co., Sept. 15, 1934 (0. Bryant) j 2 females,
5 males, 11 miles southwest of Grandview, Owyhee Co., on Chrysotha1llm'lls, Sept. 10, 1955
(R. A. Mackie); 1 male, 10 miles west of Massacre Rocks, Power Co., Sept. 8, 1954 (A. R I
Gittens) j 1 male, 12 miles west of Massacre Rocks, July 10, 1956. QR.EGON:1 female, 14 miles..-cast of Sisters, 3100 ft., Deschutes Co., on Chrysothamnus, Aug. 13, 1929 (H. A. Scullen); 1,
female, Tumalo, Crook Co., Aug. 7, 1939 (Schuh and Gray).

Perdita vestita, 11. sp.
(Figs. 370,371,471)
This interesting species from Utah is related to oreqonensis in the grooved flanks
of the pronotum and characters of the male genitalia, hut it has the mesonotun'
more distinctly tessellate than usual in this group.
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Female.-Head and thorax dark green, with the meeonctum more yellowish green. Mandibles
except tips, labrum, clypeus, lateral and euprnclypeal marks yellow; lateral marks subtriangular
, and ending rather bluntly against lower end of the foveae; aubantennal plates black, sometimes
with a small yellow spot adjacent to tbe antennal sockets. Pronotum yellow, with a large green
mark, pointed above, down the middle of the flanks. Abdomen yellow, with four blackish bands
situated at junction of tergites 1-2 to 4-5, the first one as broad as the yellow band on tergite 2,
the following ones successively more narrowed, the fourth mainly restricted to base of tergite
, ~ 5; basal declivity of tergite 1 with a black line in the median crease and a black spot or mark on
each side, the marks sometimes con:fl.uentto form a eroasbnnd, with the resultant yellow band
~
broad and slightly interrupted. Legs yellow, except the front coxae. Antennae yellow,the pedicel
~\and
flagellum dark brown above. Tegulae yellow at base and hyaline on outer margin. Wings
r :
whitish hyaline, the uervuree whitish, with eubeoeta and margins of stigma pale testaceous brown.
~
Head slightly broader than long. Facial foveae rather small, but well impressed, reaeJhing
from upper level of antennul sockets not more than halfway to level of anterior ocellus. Mandibles moderately dilated on inner margin and abruptly narrowed close to apex, without formation
of an inner tooth. Flanks of pronotum strongly grooved. Pygidial plate as long as broad at base,
ogival and notched at apex. Proboscis rather short, the galeae not quite equaling the stipites.
,Frons and vertex tessellate but rather shiny, the lower two thirds of the frons rather closely
and finely punctured. Thorax tessellate, but shining, the mesonotum having the tessellation
delicate and the puncturatton fine and unusually close for this group. Pubescence white, the
hairs rather close-set, short, erect, and finely mosslike on the meaonotum and considerably
longer on the metanotum and pleura. Length, about 5-5.5 mm.j anterior wing, 4.5-4.9 mm.
Male.-Head and thorax dark yellowish green, the propodeum more blackish. Somewhat more
han lower 1:Ia1£of the face and nearly the anterior half of underside of head bright yellowj
ellow of face almost if not quite enclosing antennal sockets, but not proceeding higher than
upper level of sockets in median line; proboscis and mandibles, except the slender red tips,
ellow. Protborax, including the sternum and flanks of prouotum almost all yellow, but the
disk of pronotum with two dark spots or a Darrow crosshand. Mesosternum with a rather large
ellow mark on each side of the anterior border. Abdomen yellow, with five black bands, including one at base of tergite 1, the yellow band on tergite 1 interrupted and the dark band
t base of tergite 5 narrow or evanescent. Legs and antennae yellow, the first four or five
! ~oints
of the flagellum narrowly pale brown above. Tegulae and wings as in female.
~
Head distinctly broader than long, t'he cheeks broader than usual in this group, and widest
~pposite
the end of anterior third of the eyes. Mandibles elongate, each reaching almost to base
.
of the other, slightly dilated within at middle, then tapering into a long slender apical part.
r/l!!!aciaJ. foveae faint, about twice as long as wide. Flanks of pronctum deeply grooved, the groove
bounded anteriorly by a curved ridge proceeding from middle of the anterior margin of the
,;/)!jJank to middle of side margins of the disk. Sculpture and pubescence nearly as in female, but
IlIIlrIl:he
frons dull, obscurely punctured, and meeoscutum generally somewhat dullish from the
~essellation.
Subgenital plate about twice as long as wide and truncate at apex. Mediodorsal
~bes
of eaulia short and truncate at apex; ventral part of parameral lobes broad and well
~:xposed
in dorsal view; body of sagittae rather short and broad, widest at the preapical angulaand subacute at apex. Length, ~.5 mm.j anterior wing, about 3.2-3.4 mm.
Six fema~
males (holotype female, allotype, and paratypes) Ar£!1esNational MODnweut
~Trand
Co.~
Sept. 29, 1953 (M. A. Cazier).
La Types in collectio~ of the American Museum of Natural History; three paratypcs retained
~t
Riverside.
I

>.

"Ij/II)on
-r'"

rIIt'

Perdita ericameriae,

n,

sp.

(Figs. 372, 373, 472)

~rhis
species, from the coastal region of southern California, differs from stottleri
~
its larger size, in the stouter mandibles which are slightly dilated within, and in
~e
large, broadly spatulate and protruding subgenital plate of the male. It was
~ound
originally on flowers of Aplopappus (Ericmner·ia) palmeri var. pachylepis,
'-ut
collected in following years in large numbers on Gutierrezia cali/arnica.
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Female.-Dark olive green, with following parts more or less bright yellow: mandibles, except red tips, labrum, clypeua except usual pair of dots and a black mark on outer ends of
lateral extensions (or at least on the dorsal margin), lateral marks and ecape of antennae
except a brown spot above at apex. Lateral marks about as high as wide, concavely arcuate on
inner margin and oblique above, where each intrudes between the fovea and eye margin. Subantennal plates and supraclypeal area black, or the latter with a purpllsb tinge, and the former
often narrowly confluent with the dark outer ends of the cly,peal extensions. Pronotum yellow,
the flanks each with a dark triangular mark in the crease. Abdomen yellow, with five brown
bands, including one at base of tergite 1 j the other bands even and almost reaching lateral
margins, each partly apical and partly on base of following segment, and those on tergites 2
and 3 about equal in width to the yellow intervals between them. Legs yellow, the front coxae
and hind tibiae and tarsi brown or fuscous, and the inner side of front and middle tibiae pale
brown. Flagellum of antennae fuscoua above and brownish beneath but becoming yellow beneath
on pedicel and one or two following segments. Tegulae yellow at base and nearly clear hyaline
on outer margin. Wings nearly clear hyaline, the nervuree and stigma brownish testaceoue.
Head somewhat broader than long. Mandibles subdilated on inner margin, the dilation ending,
in a distinct subapical tooth. Facial foveae well impressed, extending from level of middle of
antennal sockets somewhat more than halfway to level of anterior ocellus. Marginal cell of wings
with the part beyond the stigma usually a little longer than the part beneath. Stigma large and
rather broad, and broadest on the apical half. Pygidial plate broad and ogivally rounded at
apex, except for a small median notch. Tarsal claws with a distinct but small inner tooth. Frons
and vertex granular tessellate, rather dull, and with fine sparse punctures. Thorax mainly
tessellate, the tessellation distinct on base of propodeum and becoming rather fnint on the
mesonotum j the latter part with fins, moderately sparse setiferous punctures. Pubeaeence'
moderately abundant, pale ochreous, or almost whitish in part, with that on mesonotum short,
coarse and erect. Length, 5.5-6.8 mm.j anterior wing, 3.9-4.4 mm.
Male.-Head and thorax dark olive green. Mandibles, except red tips, labrum, entire fnc~
below level of antennae, scape of antennae, pedicel beneath, and anterior end of cheeks, with
orbital extension to middle of eyes, bright yellow. Lateral marks of face oblique above from.
upper margin of antennal sockets nearly to the beginning of the upper third of inner orbits.
Pronotum yellow, with a dark band from flank to flank, which often interrupts the yellow
on the hind margin of the disk. Mesosternum with a small yellow mark on each side of anterior
end behind t'he front coxae. Abdomen yellow with base of tergite 1 and a band at junction of
tergites 1-2 to 4-5 brownish fuscoue (apical margin of tergite 5 also sometimes faintly brown- /.
ish) j yellow band on tergite 1 narrow and interrupted medially, but the yellow and dark bands'
on following segments about equal. Legs, including coxae, yellow, with the hind tibiae, except
beneath and at base, and the hind tarsi pale brown. Flagellum of antennae narrowly pale brown
above and more or less orange yellow beneath. Tegulae and wings as in the female.
Head distinctly broader than long, the inner orbits of eyes parallel. Mandibles slender,
tapering, very acute at apex, and each reaching nearly to base of the other. Facial foveae,
oval, about twice as long as wide. Flanks of the pronotum rather strongly impressed, but thEJ;-disk not abbreviated. Tarsal claws cleft nearly to the middle, the inner tooth somewhat shorter
than the outer tooth. Sculpture as in female, but with the frons and vertex more opaque anqj
im,punctate. Pubescence similar, but whiter, and that of mesonotum a little finer and sparser ....
Subgenital plate normally protruding from the genital cavity, distinctly spatulate, th(f expanded apex aubquadrate, wit'b the apical corners rounded off. Caulis of aedeagus short':-..
and broad, with a large basal orifice on dorsal side j stipital parumerea produced in a subaeute..
lobe on ventral side; aagittee fusiform and slightly tapering to the subacute apex. Length.t;
4.6-6 mm. j anterior wing, 3.3-4.2 mm.
.
Ten males, 6 females (holoty:pe male, allotype, and paratypee) collected Oct. 17 to Nov. 17.
in 1924, 1925, and 1928, on .dplopappu3 palmeri var. pachylepis and Gutierrezia californica atRiverside, California; large series of both sexes (of which 112 males, 91 females have beer .
labeled paratypes) collected at Riverside, some on .Aplopappus and many on G'Utierrezia, Oct. 10'
to Nov. 24, 1933, 1934, 1935, 1942, and 1947 (Timberlake); 1 male (paratype) Reche Canyon....
Riverside County, on Lepidospartum squamatum, Oct. 31, 1947 (Timberlake) j and 1 male.
1 female (paraty;pes), Claremont, Los Angeles County (Baker).
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Types :in collection of U. S. National Museum (No. 43(10); paratypes in collections of the
University of California at Riverside and Berkeley, the University of Kansas, and the California
Academy of Sciences.

Perdita chrysothamni, n. sp.
(Figs. 374,375,473)
P. chrysothamni is a close ally of P. ericameriae, but has the mesonotum more
shining, or almost polished; the female has the mandibles much more dilated
within, the face with a supraclypeal mark and sometimes subantennal marks, and
the male has the expanded part of the subgenital plate widest toward the base. This
species has so far been found only on the Mohave Desert at flowers of CMysoihammus

na1.lSeOS'u,s.

Female.-Similar to ericomeriae in color, with the following differences: lateral extensions
of clypeus not darkened, the lateral face marks separated from the yellow of clypeus merely
by a black sutural line; face with a transverse, yellow aupraelypeal mark and sometimes a
small subantennal spot in each side adjacent to the antennal sockets, the eubantennal plates
"otherwise blackish i legs yellow, the front coxae partly blackish, the small joints of hind
tarsi brown and the hind tibiae sometimes with a slight duskiness on part of outer margin i
, yellow parts of the insect paler, inclining to creamy white, especially on the abdomen, and the
dark bands of abdomen blacker; wings whitish hyaline, the nervurea pale yellowish, with
eubcoeta and margins of stigma slightly darker.
Hoad at mast only slightly broader than long, somewhat more rotund than in ericameriae.
Mandibles broadly dilated within, widest at middle, thence narrowed to the rounded apex,
without formation of an inner tooth. Facial foveae a little longer than in ericamer'iae and
separated from the eye margin by about their own width. Sculpture similar, but tlle tessellation weaker, with the meeonotum almost polished, except around the margins, and somewhat
more closely punctured. Pubescence whiter and a little denser, the appressed hair on meeoscutum
just in front of scutellum forming a broader band than in erioamercae. Length, 5.5-7 mm.]
anterior wing, 4.2-4.7 mm.
Male.-Similar
to the male of erioomeriae, with the light parts slightly paler yellow. Dark
bands of abdomen blacker, with a slight anterior bulge on each side on tergites 2 to 4. Legs
yellow, the hind tibiae with an abbreviated brown streak on outer margin and the small joints
of hind tarsi brown. Dark band on pronotum contracted to a narrow line on each flank. Yellow
~ "tAr. marks at anterior end of cheeks and on mesosternum larger or broader than in ericamerioe
IIIIIl!"Yellow lateral marks of face ending more broadly above, so that the antennal sockets are
about three fourths enclosed by the yellow. Flagellum of antennae orange yellow, becoming
narrowly brown above.
Structurally similar to erioomeriae, but head only slightly wider than long. Frons less opaque
and the mesonotum almost polished and a little more closely punctured. Pubescence somewhat
enser and whiter than in erioomeriae. Subgenital plate spatulate, with the expanded part
widest toward the base and the apex narrower and more rounded than in ericcmeriae. Aedeagus
ueh as in. ericomeriae, but the sagittae obtusely angulate somewhat beyond the middle and
thence tapering to the acute apex. Length, 5-6.5 mm.j anterior wing, 4-4.4 mm.
Eleven males, 47 females (holoty,pe male, allotype, and para-types), Victorville, San Bernarinc County, California, on Chrysoth(J,1ltnus nauseosus, Oct. 23, 1927 (Timberlake). Additional
aratypes, all on Chrysothamn'tf,s from the Mohave Desert as follows:-San Bernardino County:
9 males, 6 females, Oro Grande, Oct. 7, 1928; 38 males, 14 females, 3 miles north of Victorville,
Oct. 29, 1932; 6 males, Victorville, Oct. 28, 1934 j 64 males, 30 females, Oro Grande, Oct. 28,
934; 21 males, 2 females, Oro Grande, Oct. 21, 1951; 3 males, 1 female, Helendale, Oct. 21,
1951; 2 females, Apple Valley, Oct. 21, 1951; 16 males, 2 females, about 4 miles southeast of
eeperia, Oct. 25, 1953; 48 males, 10 females, near mouth of Deep Creek, Oct. 25, 1953
Timberlake) i 2 females, Victorville, and 2 males, Oro Grande, Oct. 28, 1934 (0. D. Michener);
·7 males, 2 females, Oro Grande, and 2 males, 1 female, Helendale, Oct. 21, 1951 (P. D. Hurd,
r.); 1 male, near mouth of Deep Creek, Oct. 25, 1953 (J. C. Hall). Los Angeles County:
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1 male.. ncar Palmdale, Oct. 20-21, 1927 (L. J. Muchmore) j 7 males, 5 females, 11 miles
northwest of Lancaster, Nov. 6, 1956 (R. C. Dickson).
Types in collection of the Citrus Experiment Station, Riverside; paratypes in eollections of
the University of Cali1ornia. at Berkeley and Davis, and the University of Kansas.

Perdita townsendi Cockerell
(Figs. 376, 377,474)
Perdita townsendi Cockerell, 1896, Jour. New York Ent. Soc., 4: 204,
Ann. Mag. Nat. Rist., ~6) 20: 511.

?, 0;

Cockerell, 1897,

I have seen only three cotype males of this species, labeled merely "C 36." Cockerell described townsendi from many of both sexes collected at White Sands, near
Whitewater, Otero County, New Mexico, at flowers of Bigelovia, October 6,
presumably in 1895, by C. H. Tyler Townsend. Apparently Cockerell accompanied
Townsend on that day for he writes "on the same day we found a purple-flowered
Aster at Whitewater visited by P. townsendi, 1 rJ, I,?" In 1897 he recorded both
sexes of townsendi taken September 25 and 26 (18961) at Embudo, Rio Arriba
County, New Mexico, at flowers of Bigelovia. The Biqelovia presumably was the
common Aplopappus (Isocoma) heterophyUus.
The male of townsendi has the head and thorax shining blue-green, with the face
below level of antennae yellow, the legs almost entirely yellow, and the mesosternum with two anterior yellow spots. It differs from Bricameriae and chrysothamni
in the entirely polished mesonotum and the nonspatnlate aubgenital plate. The
genitalia have the parameral lobes much less produced on lower side than in
ericameriae and chrysothamni, and the sagittae short, robust, and strongly, although obtusely, angulate on each side before the acute apex.

1\

Perdita oregonensis Timberlake
(Figs. 378,379,475)
Perdita oregonensis Timberlake, 1927, Pan·Pac. Ent., 6: 52,

o·

This species has been known previously only in the male from Sisters, Oregon.
The lower edge of the paramerallobes of the genitalia is strongly and rather narrowly produced, but the subgenital plate is quadrate. Other distinguishing charae- •
ters of the male are given in the preceding key to the species.
FemaZe.-Head and thorax dark, somewhat brassy green, the propodeum a little bluish. r.
Light markings yellow, the legs and abdomen more nearly creamy White. Mandibles except
tip, labrum, elypeua except usual dots, supraelypeal and lateral marks, and often subantennal,
marks yellow. Lateral marks truncate above at lower end of the foveae, and with a spur
intruding between fovea and eye margin. Subantennal marks sometimes covering more than(
half of the plates, or reduced to a small spot adjacent to the antennal socket, or abaent.e-x
Pronotum entirely yellow or with a dark mark on the flanks. Abdomen with a narrow fuecoua 1.•
band at junction of tergites 1-2 to 4-5, the fourth band sometimes paler than the otherea.
Tergite 1 sometimes with a small dark spot on eaeb side of the basal declivity and more
rarely witt the median area of the basal half of the declivity prlTtly dark. Legs pale yellow.
except front coxae, and a brownish tinge on outer margin of hind tibiae and on two or three
apical joints of hind tarsi. Seape of antennae and pedicel beneath yellow, the flagelluni'
generally more brownish yellow beneath, the pedical and flagellum otherwise brownish fU5COUS~
Tegulae yellow at base and hyaline on outer margin, Wings slightly whitish hyaline, thd-li
nervures and stigma pale yellow.
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Head somewhat broader than long, ttbe facial foveae well impressed, broader than the
interval between them and the eyes, and somewhat shorter than the space between posterior
ocelli. Flanks of pronotum strongly grooved. Pygtdlal plate moderately broad, more or less
ogivally rounded at apex, with a median notch more or less distinct. Length, 4.9-6 mm. j
anterior wing, 3.5-3.8 mm.
Material of oregonensis examined as follows.-OREGON: 2 males, Sisters, Crook County, Aug.
10, 1926 (H. A. Scullen), type and paratype; 9 males, 14-miles east of Sisters, 3,100 feet, on
ChrY8otharrvn:u~, Aug. 13, 1929 (Scullen) i 1 male, 1 female, 10 miles west of Prineville, 3,100
feet, Crook County, on ChrysothamnU8, Aug. 13, 1929 (Seullen); 1 male, Tumalo, Crook
County, Aug. 7, 1930 (K. Gray and .Joe Schuh); 1 male, Abert Lake, Lake County, Aug. 21,
1935 (Schuh) j 1 female, Silver Lake, Lake County, on ChrysothammM, July 28,1930 (Seullen) i
1 female, Van Sycle Canyon, Umatilla County, Sept. 13, 1904 (E. S. G. Titus). NEVADA: 3
males, 2 females, 10 miles east of Vya, Washoe County, Aug. 20, 1935 (SChUh) j 17 males,
2 females, Carson City, Ormsby County, Sept. 12, 1952 (A. T. McClay); 1 male, Pyramid
Lake, Washoe County, Sept. 27, 1943 (R. M. Bohart) j 1 male, Austin, Lander County, Aug.
12, 1940 (E. E. Kanaga). WASHINGTON: 2 females, Pasco, Franklin County, Sept. 11, 1904
_ (Titus). IDAHO:1 male, Blue Gulch, Hagerman, Gooding County, in wind-vane trap, Sept. 6,
1932; 1 female, 10 miles west of Massacre Rocks, Power County, Sept. 8, 1954 (A. R. Gittens) i
1 female, 12 miles west of Massacre Rocks, July 10, 1956j 1 male, 1 female, Massacre Rocks,
Sept. 10, 1956; 3 males, Strevell, Cassia County, on Gutierresia, Sept. 3, 1925 (R. W. Haegele) j
7 males, 2 females, 11 miles southwest of Grandview, Owyhee County, on Chrysothamnus, Sept.
110, 1955 (R. A. Mackie).
GEORGE F. KNOWt:rotq
,1fN~IlO:~SSOR

Perdita
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festiva, n. sp.

This little-known species from Utah falls next to oreqonensis, but differs in having
the facial foveae shorter and more widened at anterior end, the flanks of pronotum
hardly impressed, the pygidial plate with straighter margins, and sculpture of its
disk much more delicate; marginal cell of wings shorter, puncturation
of frons and
mesonotum finer, and face nearly all yellow below level of antennae, with the lateral marks broadly truncate just above level of lower margin of antennal sockets.

.1

Female.-Head
and thorax dark green, the frons and mesonotum brassy green. Mandibles
except tips, labrum, and face below level of antennae bright yellow, except outer and interior
- margins of subantennal plates narrowly black. Lateral marks broadly truncate above, with a
slender spur intruding between the fovea and margin of eye. Prcthorax entirely yellow.
Abdomen bright canary yellow, with a narrow blnckieh band at junction of tergttes 1-2 to 4-5.
- Legs yellow, a streak on posterior side of middle tibiae, and the hind tibiae and tarsi blackish.
Iagellum of antennae and pedicel blackish above/ the flagellum dull yellowish beneath, the
pedicel beneath and the seape clear yellow. Tegulae yellow at base and hyaline on outer margin.
Wings hyaline, the nervuree and stigma yellowish.
Head somewhat broader than long; the mandibles with an inner tooth. Facial foveae broader
than interval between them and eyes, somewhat narrowed above and a little more than half
as long as length of space between antennal sockets and anterior ocellus. Stigma of wings
about as broad as apical truncation of marginal cell j the latter with the parts beneath and
beyond stigma almost equal. Flanks of pronotum not much impressed. Pygidial plate moderately
broad at base, the sides nearly straight and converging to the narrow apex, which has a
shallow notch. Frons tessellate, but shilling, with fine scattered punctures, which become close.
on the inner side of foveae. Meecscutum polished, with moderately close, fine punctures.
Pubescence Whitish, fine and sparse, but not well preserved in type. Length, 4.75 mm.j anterior
wing, about 3.4 mm.
One female (holotype), Indian Writings, San Rafnel Swell. Emery County,~e.pt.
10,
937 (W. P. Nye), in collection of Citrus Experiment Station, Riverside.
I

~~.:=:.\..
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Perdita proxima, n. sp.
(Figs. 380, 381,476)

P. proxima is a moderately large species of the Mohave Desert and seems to be
primarily a visitor of Chrysothamnus. It sometimes flies with P. inierserto: Cockerell and the separation of the males may cause some difficulty, put proxima has
the frons less dull and the legs entirely yellow.
Female.-Head and thorax sbining dark olive green, the light markings pale yellow, verging
almost to creamy white on face and abdomen. Mandibles except tips, labrum, clypeue except
usual dots, lateral marks, and sometimes a eupraclypeal mark pale yellow. Lateral marks much
higher than wide, more or less evenly oblique on inner margin, and extending between foveae
and margin of eyes. Supraclypeal area and eubantennal plates black, the aupraclypeal mark
when present usually divided into two spots, or evanescent. Pronotum yellow, becoming more
or less broadly black, tinged with green, on tbe flanks opposite the tubercles. Abdomen pale
yellow, or creamy white, with four even, moderately dark fuscous bands. Legs pale yellow, the
front coxae blackish, and the apical half of hind tibiae and hind tarsi often more or less tinged
\Viffil,
brown. Flagellum of antennae brownish fuecous, becoming yellowish beneath, the pedicel
beneath and the scape clear yellow. Tegulae yellow at base and nearly clear hyaline on outer
margin. Wings slightly whitish hyaline, the nervurea and margins of stigma yellowish
teataeeoua.
Head somewhat broader than long. Mandibles stout, subdilated within, and more or less
abruptly narrowed within close to apex without forming a distinct inner tooth. Facial foveae
well impressed,' more than twice as broad as space between them and margin of eye, and a
little more than half as long as space between antennal sockets and anterior ocellus. PygidiaJ
plate broad at base, generally broadly ogival at apex, with the median notch small and shallow.
Frons tessellate and shining, with distinct fine punctures, but a large area on each side opposite
the upper end of the foveae lmpunetate. Mesonotum polished, and the remainder of thorax
almost polished except for the tessellate propodeum; punctures of mesonotum fine and remote.
Pubescence sparse and whitish on head and thorax, but with the usual greater density on
cheeks and sides of prcpodeum. Length, about 5-6 mm.j anterior wing, 3.3-3.7 mm.
Male.-Head and thorax dark blue-green. Mandibles except tips, labrum, and face below
level of antennae bright yellow. Truncation of lateral marks at upper end more or less arcuately
oblique, the green of frons intruding between the marks and antennal sockets. Cheeks broadly
yellow at anterior end, with a narrow orbital extension to middle of eyes. Pronotum 'Yellow,
with a green band from flank to flank, the band broad on disk and more or less narrowed on
the upper half of the flanks. Abdomen yellow, witih :fiveor six fuecous bands, that at junction!\;:
of tergites 5-6 mainly restricted to base of tergite 6, or evanescent; yellow band on tergite 1
usually narrow and interrupted, or sometimes broken into spots, or rarely with inner ends,
of each half expanded and enclosing a dark spot. Legs yellow, the small joints of hind tarsi ........
pale brownish. Antennae yellow, the pedicel and flagellum brown above. Tegulae and wings"
as in the female, except that apical half of subcoate and margins of stigma pale brownish.
Head rotund, about as broad as long or sometimes somewhat broader than long. Mandibles'
tapering, acute at apex) and hardly attaining the far margin of proboacidial fossa. Poveaa ,
small and oval. Frons strongly tessellate, rather dull, with the punctures moderately distinct
and close. Mesonotum polished and remotely punctured. Subgenital plate about twice as lon~'
as wide and becoming slightly wider at the apex. Parameral lobes of caulie short and broad,
with the inferior margin receding basad in a broad curve; fused part of sagittae about three'
times as long as wide and hardly angulate where it begins to narrow to the subacute apex~
Length, 4-5 mm. j anterior wing, 2.9-3.5 mm.
Holotype male and allotype, Victorville, San Bernardino County, California, on ChrysothamnU{.
nause08U8, Oct. 28, 1927 (Timberlake). Paratypes as follows: 10 males, 23 females collected'
with the ty;pesi 4 males, Oro Grande, on Chrysothamnus, and 3 males, 1 female on ...4plopappur
([socoma) acradenius, Oct. 7, 1928; 1 male, 3 females, Black's ranch, northwest of Barstow
on ChrysothamnU8 and Cleomella obtu·sifolia, Oct. 7, 1928; 38 males, 6 females, Oro Grander'
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on Chrysothamnus, Oct. 28, 1934; 26 males, 16 females, Victorville, on Aplopappu8 aoradeni'Us,
except one female on Solidago occidentalis, Sept. 28, 1938; 1 male, 3 miles north of Victorville,
on Chrysothamnus, Oct. 29, 1932; 1 female, Hodge, on Cleomella obtu,si!olia, Sept. 14, 1935;
6 males, "3 females, Oro Grande, 2 males, Helendale, and 2 males, Apple Valley, on
ChrysothamnU8, Oct. 21, 1951 (Timberlake); 5 males, 1 female, Oro Grande, and 1 female
Victorville, on Chrysothamnus, Oct. 28, 1934 (C. D. Michener) j 1 male, 1 female, Oro Grande,
on Chrysothamnus, Oct. 21, 1951 (P. D. Hurd, Jr.); 8 males, 4 females, 5 miles west of
Lancaster, Los Angeles County, on Chrysothamnus (Timberlake); 5 males, 8 miles aoutsi of
Big Pine, Iuyo County, on Chrysothall~nus, Sept. 9, 1956 (E. G. Linsley).
Types in collection of the U. S. National Museum (No. 43,414) i paratypes in collections
of the University of California at Berkeley and Riverside, the University of Kansas, and the
California Academy of Sciences.

Perdita similis similis, n. subsp.
(Figs. 382, 383, 477)
This little species ranges from New Mexico to Utah, Wyoming, and Idaho with
little or no variation, but a few specimens from Pasco, Washington, have the male
, genitalia sufficiently different to indicate a distinct subspecies. Sirnilis is much like
proxima, but smaller, with the supraclypeal mark of female well developed, the
punctures of mesoscutum slightly closer, and the prescutellar band of appressed
- hair more apparent. In Cockerell's key (1896) the female falls with rectangulata,
a dullish species belonging to another group, and the male goes to pallidior, but
many other species of the zonalis group would run to the same places.
Female.-Head and thorax shining, dark yellowish green, the face marks, pronotum, legs,
and abdomen bright yellow. The face marks similar to those of prozima, except that the
supraclypeal mark is well developed. Pronctum with a green blotch on lower edge of the flanks.
v Legs with front coxae green and the hind tibiae except at base and the small joints of hind
tarsi usually brown. Abdomen with four fuscous bands, that at junction of tergites 1-2 rather
broad and that at junction of tergites 4-5 narrow. Flagellum of antennae dark brown above
and yellow beneath, usually with a brownish tinge, the underside of pedicel and the scape
. - clear yellow. Tegulae yellow at base, the outer margin hyaline. Wings slightly Whitish hyaline,
the nervurea and margins of stigma pale yellowish testaceoua.
Head somewhat broader than long. Mandibles moderately slender, with a distinct inner
tooth. Facial foveae about half as long as the space between antenna! sockets and anterior
ocellus. Pygidial plate about as long as wide across the base, the sides converging to the
moderately wide apex, and the median notch small. Frons smoothly tessellate, sbining, and
'with moderately sparse fine punctures. Mesonotum polished, with the fine punctures rather
widely spaced. Pubescence whitish, sparse, with that of mesonotum rather short and erect
except the more plumose antrorse hairs forming a thin preecuteller band. Length, about 4-5
mm.; anterior wings, 3.3-3.6 mm.
Male.-Head and thorax dark blue-green, the propodeum more bluish. Mandibles except red
tips, labrum, entire face below level of antennae, broad anterior end of cheeks, and a narrow
postorbital line to middle of eyes bright yellow i lateral marks oblique at upper end, the
green of frons barely intruding between them and antennal sockets. Pronotum except a broad
green band on disk, that is narrowed to a line on :flanks, and a spot on each side of anterior
margin of mesosternum yellow. Abdomen yellow with five fuscous bands, including the dark
base of tergite 1; the bands at apex of tergites 2 to 4 ending' Borne distance from lateral
margins of the segments, but supplemental part at base of each following segment even and
reaching lateral margins; yellow band on tergite 1 rather narrow and interrupted medially.
Legs yellow, the hind tibiae with a pale brown streak on part of the outer margin. Scape of
antennae and underside of pedicel yellow, the flagellum dull yellow, becoming rather narrowly
brown above. Tegulae as in female, but wings have aubcoata except at base, margins of stigma
and nervures of marginal cell pale brown.
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Head usually distinctly broader than long. Mandibles slender, acute, and hardly reaching the
far margin of proboscidial fossa. Foveae faint and barely longer t'han wide. Frons tessellate,
moderately dull, and obscurely punctured. Thorax shining, the rnesonotum polished and with
sparse fine punctures. Pubescence white, rather short, erect and thin on meaonotum but more
abundant
and longer on the checks and underparts
of thorax. Subgenital plate hardly twice
as long as wide, with parallel margins and slightly rounded apex. Parameral lobes of aedeagus
very short, with the ventral part rather broadly exposed in dorsal view j fused part of sagittae
hardly angulate
on eac-h aide before the acute apex. Length, 4-4,5 mm.; anterior wing,

2.8-3.3 mm.
male and allotype, Laguna, Valencia County, New Mexico, at flowers of .Aplopappus
heterophyllus, Sept. 4, 1930 (Timberlake);
and III males, 61 females (paratypes)
with same data, and 1 male (paratype)
with same data except taken on Cleome serrulata.
Holotype

(bocoma)

Additional
material examined as follows.-ARJZONA:
1 male, 15 miles west of Holbrook,
r- __ N_;Lvajo County, on Erigeron, and 3 males, 2 females, 36 miles east of Holbrook, in Apache
ounty, on Gutierrezia sarothrae, Sept. 3, 1930 (Timberlake). ~
male, 4 females, H~ville, Wayne County, Sept. H, 1938 (G. F. Knowlton and F. A. Harmeton) j 1 female, D~
Emery County, Sept. 9, 1938 (L. L. Hanson) j 2 males, Woodside, Emery County, Sept. 4,
1938 (D. E. and A. Hardy);
4 males, 2 females, W.oodside, Sept. 4, 1939 (Knowlton and
Harmston) j 1 male, ~
Grand County, Aug. 20, 1936 (Knowlton);
1 male, S 'nn. Canyon,
Sevier County, Sept, 6, 1937 (Knowlton
and Harmston) j 1 male, Indian Creek. San Juan
County, Aug. 25, 1938 (Knowlton and Harmston) j 1 male, Oasis, Miltard County, Sept. 8,
1939 (Knowlton) j '3 males, Allen Camon, San Juan County, Aug. 21, 1942 (Knowlton and
S. L. Wood) j 1 female, Monticello, San Juan County, Aug. 30, 1942 (Knowlton and W. E .
Peay);
1 male, Lockerbl' ....--,....
ean Juan County, Aug. 30, 1942 (Knowlton and Peay);
1 male,
Greenrjyer
Emery County, Sept. IS, ]943 (Knowlton);
1 male
emalee, L..!:llOin.t.Uinta
County, Aug. 23, 1948 (Knowlton);
3 males, Duchesne, Wasatch?i ounty, July 28, 1949
(Knowlton and Wood);
1 male, Delta, Millard County, Sept. 7, 1950 (Knowlton);
4 males,
Rosette, Boxelder County, Aug. 25;J:msl (Knowlton);
and 2 males, Nephi, Juab County, on
'----2,hrysothamnus
nauseosus, Sept. 7, ]954 (Knowlton).! WYOMING: 10 male8;"T'females, Granger,
6,400 feet, Sweetwater County, Aug. 5, 1934 (H. A, Scullen); 5 males, 5 females, Granger, on
ChrysothamnU8 nauseosus, Aug. 25, 1954 (G. E. Bohart);
10 males, 2 females, 20 miles east
of Farson, Sweetwater County, on Chrysothamntus, Aug. 4, 1955 (Bohart) j and 1 male, 2
females, 45 miles east of Rock Springs, 7,000 feet, Sweetwater County, Aug. 5, 1934 (Bcullen}.
COLORADO:2 males, Maybell, Moffat County, Aug. 18, 1940 (R. H. Beamer). NEVADA: 5 males,
1 female, Austin, Lander County, Aug. 12, 1940 (Beamer, E. E. Konagn, and L. J. Lipovsky);
1 male, Ely, White Pine County, Aug. 13, 1940 (Beamer). IDAHO: 1 male, 3.5 miles south of
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Malta, Cassia County, on Chrysothamnus, Aug. 23, 1955 (R. A. Mackie).
Types in collection of the Citrus Experiment Station, Riverside, and paratypes in collections
of the U. S. National Museum, the American Museum of Natural
History, the California
Academy of Sciences, the University of California at Berkeley, and the University of Kansas~

,

at Lawrence.

i,

Perdita similis pascoensis, n. subsp.
(Figs. 384, 385)
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Perdita lepidosparti lepidosparti,
(Figs. 386, 387, 478)
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n. subsp.

This is one of the smaller species very similar to P. sirnilis and P. oreqonensis. It
differs from similis in having the punctures of mesonotum somewhat closer, although still sparse; from oreqonensis the male of lepidosparti differs in the less
broad head, the lateral marks of face not broadened above, and in having the
I' flanks of pronotum
unimpressed.
Male.-Head and thorax bluish green, the mesonotum more yellowish green. Mandibles except
tips, labrum, face below level of antennae, broad anterior margin of cheeks, and narrow
postorbital line to middle of eyes bright yellow. Pronotum yellow, with a dark band from
~ flank to flank. Anterior border of mesosternum with a small yellow spot on each aide. Abdomen
yellow, with five fuecoue bands, tlhat at apex of tergite 4 more or less brown and evanescent
and those on tergites 2 and 3 just failing to reach the lateral margins; yellow band on tergtte 1
even and narrowly interrupted medially. Legs yellow, with two or three apical joints of hind
tarsi more or less tinged with pale brown. Scape of antennae and underside of pedicel bright
1 yellow, the flagellum duller, more orange yellow beneath, and pale brown above. Tegulae hyaline,
,with the base yellow. Wings slightly whitish hyaline, the nervures pale yellowish testaceous,
the eubcostn and margins of stigma pale brownish.
Head usually somewhat broader than long. Mandibles simple, acute and reaching nearly
to the far margin of proboscidial cavity. Facial foveae faint and a little longer than wide.
Frons strongly tessellate, rather dull, with close obscure punctures. Mesonotum polished, with
fine punctures moderately widely spaced. Pubescence white, long, and rather dense on cheeks
and underparts of thorax, short and erect on meeonotum, with the prescutellnr band of antrorse
hair little developed. Subgenital plate about twice as long as wide and well rounded at apex.
Parameral lobes of caulis distinctly larger and longer than in similis, but aedeagus otherwise
similar. Length, 3.75-4.5 mm.: anterior wing, 3-3.4 mm.
Female.-Dark
green, becoming somewhat bluish green on propodeum. Mandibles, except
red apical third, labrum, clypeus, eupraclypeal and lateral marks pale yellow. Pronotum
yellow, with a dark green band, which becomes constricted where it passes from disk onto
:flanks. Abdomen pale yellow, with five blackish bands, the three apical ones falling short of
the lateral margins although the middle one nearly reaches the margins; yellow band of
tergite 1 rather broad and very narrowly interrupted medially j lateral margins of base of
tergite 1 also narrowly yellow, the light color sometimes broadening basad to form a rather
definite band. Legs yellow, the hind tibiae except at base and small joints of hind tarsi and
sometimes part of baaitarai brown or fuacous. Scape of antennae and underside of pedicel
bright yellow, the flagellum dull yellowish beneath and broadly dark brown or fuscous above.
egulae and wings nearly as in male, but the stigma more yellowish and aubcoeta and margins
of stigma faintly brownish.
Head moderately broader than long j mandibles rather stout, acute at apex, and with a
distinct inner tooth. Faeial foveae elongate oval, well impressed, somewhat wider than space
between them and margin of eyes, and about one half as long as space between antennal
sockets and anterior ocellus. Pygidial plate as broad as long, ogivally rounded at apex, with
the median notch small but distinct. Frons tessellate, but shining, with rather close fine
punctures. Mesonotum polished, with the punctures moderately close. Pubescence white, short
and erect on mesonotum, with the prescutellar band moderately developed. Length, about 4-4..5
mm.j anterior wing, 3-3.3 mm.
Twenty-seven males, 1 female (holotype male, allotype, and paratypes), Cuahenbury Springs,
San Bernardino County, California, on Lepidospartu1n squama-tum, Sept. 1, 1936 {Timberlake}.
Additional paratypes from California, as follows :-1 male, 6 females, Castaic Junction, Los
Angeles County, on Lepidospartu1n, Sept. 11, 1950 (Timberlake); 6 males, 7 miles northwest
f Desert Springs, Highway 138, Los Angeles County, Aug. 25, 195'3 (J. C. Hall); 5 males,
Red Rock Canyon, 2,750-2,800 feet, Kern County, Aug. 22, 1954 (R. R. Snelling) j 2 females,
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Red Rock Canyon, on Chrysothamnus, Oct. 5, 1955 (M. Wasbauer); 4 males, 13 miles south
of Olancha, Inyc County, on Gutierreaia lucida, Sept. 9, 1956 (E. G. Lindsley and P. D. Hurd,
Jr.) j and 2 males, Hallelujah Junction, Lassen County, July 13, 1949 (Hurd). NEVADA:1
male, Pyramid, Washoe County, July 4-5, ]947 (T. F. Leigh).
Additional material of lepidosparti as followB.-IDARO: 2 females, 6 miles northeast of
Aberdeen, 4,398 feet, Bingham County, Aug. 31, 1953 (R. D. Nealey) j 1 male, 5 miles north
of Murphy, Owyhee County, on Tetradymia, June 17, 1955 (W. F. Barr) j 6 males, 2 females,
7 miles northwest of St. Anthony, Fremont County, July 17, 1956 (Barr) j and 1 male, 5
females, 3 miles north of Malta, Cassin. County, on Chrysothal1l-nUS,
Aug. 15, 1956 (R. A.
Mackie).
Types in collection of the Citrus Experiment Station, Riverside; paratypes in collections
of the University of California at Berkeley and Davis, and of Mr. Snelling.

Perdita lepidosparti novella, n. subsp.
(Figs. 388, 389)

This bee is similar to lepidosparti, inierserta, and punctifrons in many ways, but

t

tbe female differs from those species in lacking a supraclypeal mark and from all

other species except punctifrons and nigrocincta in having the punctures of upper
part of the frons unusually stroug. The male is about identical with !epidosparti
except in the genitalia, but tbe female is very distinctive. Possibly further
lecting will show that tbe sexes here associated do not belong together.

col-

Female.-Hen.d and thorax dark green, with a slight brassy luster. Mandibles except apices,
clypeue, lateral marks, ecape of antennae, collar and hind margin of disk of pronotum,
tubercles, legs, and abdomen clear yellow. Labrum, anterior margin of disk of clypeus, and
two broad stripes on disk fuecous. The usual pair of black clypeal dots are just exterior to
the dark stripes. Lateral marks a little more than twice as high as wide, touching the foveae
above and separated from the clypeus by a narrow black interval. Snprnclypeal area black. ~
Hind tibiae fuscoua except at base and the hind tarsi dilute fuscoua. Abdomen with a fuscous
band across the basal part of tergite 1 and a moderately narrow fuscous band at junction
of tergites 1-2 to 4-5; extreme base of tergite 1 yellow and its preapical yellow band interrupted by a dark line in the median crease; dark band at base of tergite 2 triangularly dilated
at outer ends and bands at base of two following segments with smaller and rounded dilations; \.
that portion of bands at apex of tergttee 2 to 4 not reaching lateral margins and with a
noticeable bulging at outer ends only on terglte 4. Pedicel and flagellum rather narrowly
brown above, otherwise yellow, with the yellow of flagellum slightly tinged with brown toward
apex. Tegulae yellow at base and hyaline on outer margin. Wings almost whitish hyaline, the
nervurea testaeeous, with subcoeta and margins of stigma tinged with brown. Pygidial plate
rufotestaceoue.
Head rotund, about as broad as long. Mandibles moderately stout, hardly at all dilated
within and with a small inner tooth before the apex. Facial foveae well impressed, distinctly
wider than the interval between them and eye, and reaching from upper level of antennal
sockets about halfway to level of anterior ocellus. Pygidial plate large, about as broad as long,
ogival at apex, and with a small median notch. Frons delicately tessellate, shining, and with
strong, rather coarse close punctures. 'I'horax polished, the mesonotum with fine and moderately
close punctures. Pubescence whitish, moderately abundant, rather short and erect on mesonotum, '
and longer on the cheeks and pleura. Length,S mm.j anterior wing, 3.2 rom.
Male.-Somewhat bluer green than the female, especially on the propcdeum. Mandibles
except red tips, labrum, entire face below level of antennae, gular region, and anterior end oft
cheeks, with orbital line reaching middle of eyes, bright yellow. Yellow at sides of face extending triangularly above antennae to level of foveae. Pronotum except a green band from flank.
to flank and a part of proaternum yellow. Mesosternum with a small yellow spot on each side
of anterior border. Legs entirely bright yellow. Abdomen yellow, with five fuscous banda
including the base of tergite 1; yellow band on tergite 1 even, moderately narrow, and inter-
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rupted medially; following dark bands a little narrower than the yellow intervals, with the
one seemingly at apex of tergtte 4 abbreviated and brownish. Antennae colored much as in
female, but with the flagellum paler brown above. Tegulae and wings as in female except that
aubccata, margins of. stigma, and nervures enclosing marginal cell are darker brown.
Head rotund and as broad as long. Mandibles tapering and reaching for margin of proboecidial fossa. Facial foveae faint and about twice as long as wide. Head and thorax polished
and Shining, except frons and vertex which are tessellate and moderately dull. Puncturation
as in female except that punctures of frons are much finer, shallow, and rather faint. Pubescence
somewhat longer than in female but otherwise similar. Aedeagus similar to that of lepidosparti
but the dorsal part of the parameral lobes small, with the lower part broadly exposed in dorsal
aspect and provided with a dense but short fringe i sagittae short, depressed and moderately
broad. Length, 4.5 mm.: anterior wing, 3 mm.
Two females, 1 male (holotype female, allotype, and paratype), San Gabriel Oanyon, Los
Angeles County, California, July 20, 1932 (C. D. Michener). Also 2 males (paratypes), San
Bernardino, Sept. 18, 1936 (F. R. Platt).
Types at present retained at Riverside, but will ultimately go to tlhe California Academy
of Sciences; one paratype in collection of the University of Kansas.
J

Perdita adjuncta, n. sp.
(Figs. 390,391,479)
P. adjuncta is one of the most distinctive members of the zonalis group. The stout

!"i"""""" dilated mandibles, the elongate-oval form of the facial foveae, and whitish wings
help to distinquish the female, and the male is remarkable for the slender form of
the sagittae as seen in dorsal view of aedeagus.
Female.-Head and thorax dark yellowish green, with pale-yellow or creamy-white markings.
Mandibles except reddish apical third, labrum, clypeua, transverse aupraclypenl mark, and
lateral marks yellow; usual pair of dots on clypeus and subantennal plates blackish; lateral
marks abruptly narrowed at foveae and intruding between them and eyes for a short distance.
Pronotum yellow, with a green band from flank to flank, covering rather less than one third
of length of disk and much broader on the flanks. Abdomen pale yellow, with four even
blacki~'h bands which are produced backward along outer margins for a short distance on
tergites 2 to 4; tergite 1 with a dark band across the middle of basal declivity which expands
at outer ends and extends narrowly forward and backward in middle, and with the subapical
yellow band broad, roundly dilated mesad on each side and narrowly interrupted medially.
Legs yellow, except most of underside of front coxae which arc greenlsb, and hind tibiae
except at base and the hind tarsi, which are dilute fuscoue. Antennae fuscous including pedicel,
1fueflagellum pale yellowish brown beneath, the scape entirely pale yellow. Tegulae aubhyaline,
with basal margin yellow. Wings whitish hyaline, the nervuree and stigma pale yellowish.
Head somewhat broader than long. Mandibles stout, dilated within, widest at the middle,
without forming an inner tooth subapically. Facial foveae elongate oval, two to three times
. broader than space between them and eyee, and about one 'half as long as space between
antennnl eocketa and anterior ocellus. Pygidial plate slightly longer than wide at base, the
sides converging nearly straight to apex, which is just wide enough to encompass a small
but rather deep notch. Frons smoothly tessellate, rather shiny, and with sparse, distinct
punctures, which become close in space along inner margin of foveae to about halfway toward
median line. Mesonotum polished, with punctures moderately sparse for this group. Pubescence
whitish, that on mesoscutum short, thin, and erect, with the prescutellar hand of more appreeeed
hair rather narrow. Length, about 5.5-6.25 mm.: anterior wing, 4-4.2 mm.
Malc.-Head and thorax dark yellowish green, Mandibles except red tips, labrum, face
below level of antennae, anterior end of cheeks, postorbital line to middle of eyes, and
pronctum except broad green band from flank to flank bright canary yellow. Lateral marks
extending to foveae and arcuately margined from there to antenna! sockets, with the green
slightly intruding to the antennal socket on each side. Abdomen yellow, the first tergite, except
sometimes a truce of a preapical yellow band, and bands at junction of tergitee 2·3 to 5-6
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black; portion of band at apex of tergites 2 to 5 with a distinct anterior bulge on each side,
which interrupts, or almost interrupts, the yellow band on tergite 2 i base of tergite 7 also
sometimes narrowly darkened. (In males from Lake County, Oregon, tergite 1 with a narrow,
interrupted yellow band, and yellow band on tergite 2 bent backward at outer ends and
reaching lateral margins without sublateral conatrtctions.) Legs bright yellow, the hind tibiae
except beneath and at base, and the hind tarsi pale fUBCOUS. Antennae narrowly brownish
fuscous above, the scape entirely, pedicel, and flagellum broadly yellow beneath, the two
terminal joints almost entirely brown, Tegulae and wings nearly as in female, the subcosta
and margins of stigma slightly brownish.
Head slightly broader than long. Mandibles tapering, SUbacute,and reaching the far margin
of proboacidial fossa. Facial foveae faint, about twice as long as wide. Frons minutely tessellate,
moderately dull, with fine punctures nearly evenly distributed over area between ocelli and
nntenual sockets. Mesonotum polished, with moderately close fine punctures. Pubescence whitish
and slightly longer on the meaonotum than in the female. Oaulie of aedeagus broadly oval,
witih the pararneral lobes rather long for this group, the dorsal part nearly covering the'
inferior part in dorsal view, and the fused body of the sagittae unusually narrow. Length,
5-6 mm.; anterior wing, 3.8-4.1 mm.
Six females, 19 males (bolotype female, allotype, and paratypes), Austin, Lander County,
Nevada, Aug. 12, 1940 (R. H. Beamer, L. C: Kuitert, and L. J. Lipovsky) j 2 males (paratypes)
Abert Lake, Lake County, Oregon, Aug. 21, 1935 (Joe Schuh) i and 1 female (paratype), \
Cedarville, Modoc County, California, July 28, 1952 (W. C. Bentinck}.
Additional material from IDAHO: 1 male, Mountain Horne, 3,138 feet, Elmore County, on
Chrysothamnus, Sept. 1, 1952 (W. F. Barr) i 1 male, 6 miles northeast of Aberdeen, 4,398
feet, Bingham County, Aug. 31, 1953 (H. D. Nealey); 1 male, 3.5 miles south of Malta, Cassia
County, on Chrysothamnus, Aug. 23, 1955 (R. A. Mackie).
Types in collection of the University of Kansas and paratypes in collections of Oregon
State College and the University of California at Berkeley and Riverside.

Perdita dicksoni, n. sp.
(Figs. 392, 393, 480)
This species found visiting Chysothamnus albidus in saline playas near Shoshone,
California, is allied to adj"ncta, but tbe black and white markings of the female
are very distiuctive. The light parts of the male are cousiderably more tinged with \
yellow than in the female, with the apical part of the abdomen becoming a pale
orange yellow.

Female.c-d'borax dark blue-green, the propodeum and head blue j supraelypeal area, elypeus,
and labrum black, tihe subantennal plates black slightly tinged with blue. Mandibles except,
reddish tips, transverse streak on upper margin of lateral extensions of elypeus, and narrowly
triangular lateral marks intruding a little between foveae and eyes white; in one parutype twol
small white eupraelypeal spots also present. Collar and interrupted band on hind margin of disk
of pronotum, narrowly confluent with large mark on tubercles, white. Abdomen white, becomingr
pale teetaceous on venter, the tergum with five or six black bands, including one at base of
tergite 1; dark band on apex of tergite 5 sometimes absent, but often complete, although erose'
on its anterior margin and enclosing a light band j white band on tergite 1 narrow, narrow1y/_ U~
interrupted medially and sometimes on each side, the outer end of the inner half on each side"·'", "
usually provided with a curved anterior spur, or the inner halves moderately expanded and enclosing a black spot; apical segment of abdomen rufotestaceoue. Legs black, the apex of front
and middle femora, the front and middle tibiae, except a blotch on their underside, and their~
tarsi yellowish white j hind trochantera also white, and extreme apex of hind femora and base :
of hind tibiae somewhat whitish. Antennae fueeous above except at base of soape, the scape otherwise white and the flagellum yellowish white beneath. Tegulae hyaline, the base white. J
Wings whitish hyaline, the uervures pale teetaceous, the apical half of subcosta pale ferruginous .•
Head about as broad as long. Mandibles stout, strongly curved on outer margin, dilated and ':--' -
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nearly straight on inner margin, widest at the middle, and tapering gradually to the aeute apex.
Facial foveae well impressed, about twice as wide as interval between them and eyes, and
reaching from level of middle of antennal sockets about three fourths of distance to level of
anterior ocellus. Marginal cell with part beyond stigma generally distinctly longer than the part
beneath. Pygidial plate broad, the sides converging nearly straight to the rather narrow and
notched apex. FrODSsmoothly tessellate and rather shining, the face below antennae and the
mesonotum polished. Puneturation fine, sparse on faee below antennae, close adjacent to the
foveae and moderately close on meaonotum. Pubescence White, rather dense on cheeks, and
moderately thin, erect, and finely mosslike on mesonotum. Length, 5-5.5 mm.j anterior wing,
3.4-3.8 mm.

Male.-Head and thorax dark blue-green. Narrow anterior end of cheeks and slender postorbital line, orbital line, mandibles except red tips, labrum, and almost entire face below level of
antennae pale yellow or yellowish white j upper margin of lateral marks extending in a straight
line from outer and lower margin of antennal socket to margin of eye near fovea; lower margin
of subantennal plates usually marked with a short oblique black streak. Anterior margin of
pronotum, interrupted band on hind margin of disk, narrowly confluent on each side with large
mark on tubercles, yellow. Abdomen yellow, the apical half tinged with orange; base of tergite
1 and bands at junction of tergites 1-2 to 3-4 black j a brownish band OIl base of tergite 5 more
or less evanescent; yellow band on tergite 1 rather narrow, even, and interrupted. Legs yellow,
I a blotch, streak, or small spot on posterior side of front and middle femora, a blotch or streak
on front and posterior side of bind femora near apex, and outer side of hind tibiae except at
base, fuscous. Scape pale yellow, the flagellum orange-yellow beneath, the pedicel and flagellum
brownish ruscous above. Tegulae and wings as in female, except subeosta, margins of stigma,
and nervures of marginal cell brownish.
Head rotund, barely broader than long. Mandibles rather stout and hardly reaching far margin of the proboscidial fossa. Foveae obscure, a little longer than wide. Frons finely tessellate,
moderately shining, and with fine moderately close punctures. Mesonotum polished, with fine,
rather remote punctures. Pubescence about as in female, but hair of meaonotum a little longer
and finer. Subgenital plate about four times longer than wide and narrowed from the base and
apex toward tlhe middle. Aedeagus about normal for the zonalis group except that the mediodorsal lobes of cau1is are longer than usual and narrowed toward apex; fringe on lower half of
apical margin of parameral lobes composed of coarse spinelike bristles and that on upper half
very fine and inconspicuous j fused body of aaglttae moderately narrow, acute at apex, and not
at all angulated on the sides before the apex. Length, 4.5-5 mm.j anterior wing, 3.3-3.6 mm.
Seventeen females, 26 males (holotype female, allotype, and paratypea}, collected at 2.9, 3.0,
3.2, and 3.6 miles south of Shoshone, Inyo Oo., California, in an alkaline playa, on the whitishflowered Chrysothamnus albidus,l Oct. 9 and 18, 1956 CR.C. Dickson).
Types in collection of the Citrus Experiment Station, Riverside.

Perdita [raierna Timberlake
(Figs. 394,395,481)
Perdita fraterna Timberlake, 1929, Jour. New York Ent. Soc., 39: 123, C!.

P. fraterna was described from Colorado, without a more exact locality, but with
- the nos. 1414 and 1742. The specimens were possibly from the Baker collection,
nd the type is now in the collection of the Illinois State Natural History Survey.
This species remains little known, but some specimens collected near Camp Verde,
Arizona, agree closely in the male sex and afford the opportunity to describe the
female.
Female.-Dark blue-green, the mesonotum somewhat yellowish green; light parts very pale
yellow Or creamy white, with the legs more yellowish than other parts. Mandibles except red
ips, labrum, clypeus except usual dota. lateral marks, and an imperfect supraclypeal mark white;
1
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lateral marks much higher than wide and intruding between lower end of foveae and margin of
eyes j eupraclypeal mark more than twice as broad as high, or reduced to two dots. Pronotum
dark, with the collar, posterior margin of disk, and the tubercles White. Abdomen white, with
five rather broad blackish bands, the light band on tergite 1 considerably expanded on each side
of the median line and interrupted only by the dark median crease; dark bands on following
segments, especially those on tergites 3 and 4 with a broad but slight, anterior bulge on each
side. Legs pale canary yellow, the front coxae blackish, a broad blotch on front femora behind, broad line on posterior side of middle tibiae, and the IJUndtibiae and tarsi brownish
fuscoue. Scape except a spot above at apex and underside of pedicel pale yellow, the antennae
otherwise dark brown above and pale brown beneath. Tegulae whitish at base and broadly
hyaline on outer margin. Wings hyaline, the nervuree pale yellowish teataceoue with a slight
brownish tinge.
Head considerably broader than long. Mandibles rather stout, aubdilcted within and abruptly I
narrowed before the apex without forming a distinct inner tootlh. Facial foveae well impressed,
broader than the interval between them and the eyes, and extending from level of middle of
antenna! sockets somewhat more than halfway to level of anterior ocellus. Pygidlal plate about
as long as broad at base, the sides slightly arcuately converging to the moderately narrow,
notched apex. Frons smoothly tessellate, rather shining, and with moderately close fine punctures on each side below and more scattered punctures in front of the ocelli. Mesoscutum
polished, with moderately remote fine punctures. Pubescence whitish, about normal for the,
group, with hair of mesonotum rather short and sparse and the prescutel1ar band of hair little
developed. Length, 5 mm.: anterior wing, 3.2 moo.
Material examined includes only 2 males, 2 females, collected 5.2 miles southeast of
Verde, Yavapai Oc., Arizona, on Gutierrezia 'l1ticrocephala, Sept. 18, 1953 (Timberlake).

Perdita aemula, n. sp.
(Figs. 396, 397, 482)
P. aemula is closely related to fraterna and may prove to be no more than a sub-,
species when sufficient material of both forms has been accumulated. It is distinguished from fraterna by the characters given in the key to the species.
Male.-Dark blue-green, with bright yellow markings. Mandibles except red tips, labrum, face
below level of antennae, anterior end of cheeks, and postorbital line nearly to middle of eyes
yellow. Lateral marks of face obliquely truncate above from outer margins of antennnl socket
to margin of eye just below level of foveae, with the green of frons intruding more or less between them and adjacent socket, or sometimes descending to upper end of subantennal plates j
these plates sometimes narrowly black on inferior margin. Pronotum yellow, with a broad
green band from flank to flank and the yellow on hind margin of disk interrupted, or the pronetum sometimes dark, with the collar, spot on anterior margin of each flank, an interrupted band;
on hind margin of disk, and the tubercles yellow. Thorax otherwise entirely dark except a yellow
spot on meso- and metasternum between the middle and hind coxae. Abdomen yellow, with first
tergite more or less entirely, basal band on tergite 2 and bands at junction of terg ltea 2-3 to,.;
5-6 brownish fuscous or blackish; tergite 1 rarely with an interrupted, SUbapical yellow band,'
sometimes reduced to a small spot on each side, or often entirely absent. Legs yellow, with a,
streak on outerside of middle tibiae, the outer side of hind tibiae and basi tarsi, and small joints ~
of 'hind tarsi brown. Tegulae yellow at base and hyaline on outer margin. Wings almoat clearr"
hyaline, the nervurea yellowish teetaceoue, the eubcosta and margins of stigma brown.
'
Head rotund, about as broad as long. Mandibles tapering to acute apex and reaching to far ~
margin of proboscidial cavity. Facial foveae faint and about twice as long as wide. Frons
strongly tessellate, dull, and obscurely punctured. Mesonotum polished, with fine moderately~ r
eparac punctures. Pubescence whitish, that on mesonotum fine, thin, and erect. Subgenital plate -slightly longer than wide and a little widened toward apex, which is broadly rounded. Aedeague"
similar to that of [raterna, but basal orifice of eaulla unusually narrow, and dorsal part of the
parameral lobes covering much less of the lower part When viewed from above, and thei/
marginal cilia somewhat longer and coarser. Length, 4.5-5 mm.j anterior wing, 3.3-3.5 mm.

-fi!'
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Female.-Head
and thorax dark yellowish green, with bright yellow markings. Mandibles except at tips, labrum, clypeua except usual pair of dots, lateral marks, and usually a eupraclypeal
mark yellow. Lateral marks broad below, gradually narrowing above, then abruptly narrowed
where they toueh the foveae, with a short intrusion between foveae and eyes. Pronotum dark,
with the collar and band on posterior margin of disk, usually narrowly confluent with a large
~
mark on tubercles, yellow. Abdomen yellow, with five blackish bands; yellow band on tergite 1
usually moderately broad and entire, but varying from a very Darrow and slightly interrupted
condition to ODe much expanded mesad and enclosing a dark dot on each side. Legs yellow, the
hind tibiae and tarsi, and outer margin of front and middle tibiae brownish fuscoue. Scape of
=- antennae and pedicel beneath clear yellow, the flagellum yellowish beneath and broadly fuscous
above, as well as dorsal part of pedicel and a spot at apex of scape. Tegulae and wings as in
male, except the nervuree are paler and aubcoeta and margins of stigma slightly brownieh.
J
Head unusually large and slightly broader than long. Mandibles massive, with the dilated
inner margin abruptly narrowed close to apex. Facial foveae nearly uniform in width, about
twice as wide as interval between them and margin of eyes, and extending from level of middle of
antennal sockets not much more than halfway to level of anterior ocellus. Pyg:idial plate
moderately broad at base, the sides converging nearly straight to the rounded apex with the
.,.amedian
notch small. Frons rather dull and tessellate, closely punctured between foveae and
~
antennal sockets, and more sparsely punctured above to level of ocelli. Mesonotum polished and
with moderately aparae fine punctures. Pubescence Whitish,rather thin and erect on mesonotum
and longer and denser as usual on cheeks and underparts of thorax. Length, 4.75-5.5 mm.;
~nterior
wing, 3.5-3.9 mm.
~
Holotype male and allotype collected at Hereford, 3,650 feet, Baker Co., Oregon, July 21, 1940
~(H.
A. Beullen}. Paratypes from Oregon as follows: 4 males, Baker, Baker Oo., two, July 30,
I
and two on Solidago, Aug. 10, 1929 (Scullen); 3 males, Hereford, 3,660 feet, on Chrysothamnus,
Aug. 10, 1929 (Scullen); 2 males, 10 females, Hereford, taken with the types, July 21, 1940; 1
~ale,
10 miles west of Prineville, 3,100 feet, Crook Co., on Chrysothamnus, Aug. 13, 1929
(Bcullen) ; and 1 female, Antelope Mountain Lookout, 6,500 feet, Grant Co., Aug. 7, 1941 (M.
~nd
R. E. Rieder). One female from~without
a more definite locality, Sept. 1921 (C. D.
Duncan) apparently belongs in aemula.
~
Types and five paratypes in collection of Citrus Experiment Station, Riverside; the re~ainder
of paratypes in collection of the Oregon State College, Corvallis.

~
~

I-

'rtf!'
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Perdita concors, n. sp,
(Figs. 398, 399, 483)

~The
male of concors is distinguished from aemula and other similar species in hav~.ng
the mandibles more slender and very acute apex, and in having the supra~Iypeal
and subantennal yellow marks sometimes more or less separated from the
~
clypeus by a dark interval.
~
Male.-Dark
blue-green, with yellow markings. Mandibles except red tips, labrum, clypeus
~xcept
pair of dark dots, lateral, aupraclypeal, and aubantennal marks yellow; the face some~-times
aJl yellow below level of antennae, but lower end of subantennal plates usually broadly
~reen
and sometimes the aupraclypeal mark also separated from the clypeua by a dark interval,
~ -'~ith the green descending broadly to the clypeus on each side; supraclypenl mark sometimes
~ivided
into two spots i lateral marks hardly extending above level of antennae. Cheeks dark at
~terior
end, but a very narrow postorbital yellow line present along anterior third of eye.
i':---:-ronotum yellow, with a broad dark green band, the yellow on hind margin of disk sometimes
~nterrupted
medially. Abdomen yellow, with tergite 1 for the most part, band at base of tergite
F\yJJ and band at junction of tergites 2-3 to 5-6 fuscous; yellow band on tergite 1 very narrow,
~llterru,pted
medially and sometimes sublaterally, or reduced to a pair of submedian spots;
~yellow
bands on following segments approximately as wide as the dark bands, and those on
rgites
2 and 3 more or less constricted and bent backward at outer ends. Legs yellow, with a
mall blotch more or less distinct on all the femora, the middle tibiae behind, and hind tibiae
.nd tarsi fuacoue. Flagellum of antenna and pedicel above, and spot at apex of seape brown,
~
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the ecepe and pedicel otherwise clear yellow and the flagellum broadly yellowish beneath, sometimes slightly tinged with brown. Tegulae yellowish at base and broadly hyaline on outer
margin. Wings almost clear hyaline, the uervurea pale yellowish, tbe aubcoata and margins of
stigma pale brown.
Head distinctly broader than long. Mandibles longer, more tapering and acute than usual,
and reaching a little beyond the far margin of probcecldlal eavity. Facial foveae faint and a
little longer than wide. FrOIlS tessellate, dull, and obeeurely punctured, and the mesonotum
polished, with moderately remote fine punctures. Flanks of pronotum more deeply impressed
than usual in this groll,p, but the posterior corners of disk not prominent. Subgenitnl plate
somewhat less than twice as long as wide and broadening a. little toward the truncate apex.
Lower part of the paramerallobe of cuulis broadly exposed in dorsal view and densely fringed
with rather long cilia i fused part of sagittae about three times as long as broad and not at sn'
ungulate on the sides before illle aeute apex. Length, about 4 mm.] anterior wing, 2.9 mm.
Five males (holotype and paratypes), Hamilton Raneb, Baja California, Mexieo, Aug. 2,
1938 (Michelbacher and ROBS). Types in collection of the California Academy of Bciencee, San
Franciseo, except one paratype retained at Riverside.

Perdita polita, n. sp.
(Figs. 400, 401, 484)

P. polita is easily distinguished from other speeies of this group by its polished
sculpture and the broad white abdominal bands, which are interrupted medially.
It was based originally on a specimen from the Baker collection, wbich has the ,
thorax partly washed with brown, the dark parts of the abdomen brownish, and the"
light band on the fourth segment incomplete, but more normal specimens are
colored as described below.
Femalc.-Head
and thorax shining dark blue, the mesonotum slightly greenish. Base of
mandibles, elypeue more or less, and lateral marks yellowish white, the mandibles shading into
testaceoue at middle and red at apex. Labrum and elypeus testaceoua brown, the latter with ~
three white marks on upper two thirds of disk, or mainly white with dark anterior margin and
two irregular dark atripea on upper part of disk. Lateral marks twice as wide below as at upper
ends, obliquely truncate between lower end of foveae and margin of eyes and separated from
clypeua by a black interval, but sometimes abbreviated and narrowed to beeome nearly uniform
in width above and below. Collar, posterior border of disk of pronotum, and tubercles yellowish
white, with the light and dark bands on disk about equal, or the posterior light band sometimes
narrowed at middle or interrupted. Abdomen fuseous, with a broad and narrowly interrupted
white band on tergites 1 to 4 (rarely on only tergites 2 and 3) reaching the lateral margins on
all segments, the pygidial plate amber testaceous. Legs fuscous, the apex of front and middle
femora, and front and middle tibiae and tarsi, except posterior side of the tibiae, white. Antennae pale brownish fuecoua, t'be underside of ecepe and pedicel yellowish white, the underside
of flagellum pale yellowish. Tegulae whitish at base and almost clear hyaline on outer ma.rgin.
Wings somewhat dusky hyaline, the nervures and margins of stigma testaeeous brown, with the

subcoeta darker brown.
Head distinctly broader than long. Mandibles moderately slender, with inner margin abruptl!
narrowed close to apex to form a distinct tooth. Facial foveae rather narrow and well im,
pressed, subacute at lower end, with inner margin receding from the eye margin, the interval'
between them and margin of eyes otherwise not more than half their width, and their length
about equal to two thirds of distance between antennal sockets and anterior ocellus. Pygtdlel
plate a little longer than the basal width, with the sides eonverging to the rather narrows
rounded, or subtruneate apex, which has no median notch. Head and thorax polished, the frons"
with a barely discernible tessellation and very fine punctures in the area adjacent to the foveutand a few remotely scattered punctures in front of the ocelli. Pubescence white, short, and erect
that on the meaouctum very thin i frons and vertex almost entirely nude, except in a small ares
between each fovea and adjacent antennal soeket. Length, 4-4.5 mm.; anterior wing, 2.S-3 mm• ..J

~
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Male.-Head
and thorax dark blue. Mandibles except Ted tips, labrum, face below level of
antennae, and antennae yellow, with blue of frons intruding slightly on each side between the
lateral and subantennal marks, or more rarely the outer and lower margin of the aubentennal
plates dark. Lateral marks of face ending rather obtusely just above middle of inner orbits of
eyes. Pedicel and flagellum of antennae narrowly dilute fuecous above. Thorax dark except pale
yellow tubercles, collar, and cuneate mark on each side of posterior margin of disk of pronctum.
Abdomen fuecous with a pale yellow band on tergites 1 to 6, the light bands often broadly
marginate behind on each side, and those on tergites 1 to 4 sometimes narrowly interrupted
medially (that on tergite 1 rarely divided into four spots). Apex of tergite 7 pale ferruginous.
iVenter dilute fuscous with a narrow pale yellowish band on four or five of the intermediate
segments. Legs pale yellow, the hind coxae except beneath, fue front and middle femora except
roadly at apex and beneath, the hind femora except at apex beneath, and hind tibiae and tarsi
fuscous. Tegulae hyaline on outer margin and yellowish white at base. Wings faintly dusky
hyaline, the nervurea and margins of stigma pale sepia.
Head rotund, barely broader than long. Mandibles simple, tapering and reaching far margin
of proboacidial fossa. Facial foveae faint, about twice as long as wide. Head and thorax
hining, the frons and vertex minutely tessellate and with sparse minute punctures. Mesoscutum
and scutellum polished, with very fine remote punctures. Abdomen moderately robust, somewhat
reader than the thorax. Pubescence white, moderately thin, erect, and rather short, that on
the mesonctum short and sparse. Subgenital plate somewhat less than twice as long as wide,
ith apex rounded and the lateral margins somewhat tncurved. Parameral lobes of uedeagua
hort, with the apical margin of ventral half emarginate and the ventral margin produced into
a short pointed process i sagittae very short, the fused part about two and one-half times longer
an wide and acute at apex. Length, about 3~3.45 mm. anterior wing, 2.5-2.8 mm.
One female (holotype), Tulare, Tulare County, California, Aug. 5, 1897 (A. P. Morse), Baker
~o. 2364 i allotype and paratypes on Hemizonia pungens as follows: 2 females, Turlock, Stanislaus County, June 10, 1952 (J. I. Stage) and Aug. 8, 1954 (R. R. Snelling) i 9 males, 4 females
including allotype), 10 miles southeast of Angiolo, Tulare County, June 5, 1957 (Snelling) i
male, 1 female, 8 miles northwest of Hanford, Kings County, June 13, 1957 (Snelling) and
males, 2 females, 8 miles northeast of Hanford, June 20, 1957 (Snelling).
Type in collection of the U. S. National Museum (No. 43,417) i allotype and five paratypes in
collection of the Citrus Experiment Station, Riverside, and the remainder of paratypea in
ollection of Messrs. Stage and Snelling.

Perdita interseria interserta Cockerell
.

.

Grdtta interserto

(Figs. 402, 403, 485)
Cockerell, 1922, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 60 Art. 18: 20, ~'
J

The type of imterseria is a female from Los Angeles County, California, in the
. S. National Museum. The female of the typical form of this species has the
rons strongly tessellate and moderately shining, with close, rather strong punctures between foveae and antennal sockets and sparse punctures above. The light
. arts are clear, rather pale yellow, with the supraclypeal mark well developed,
he pronotum yellow except a dark mark on the flanks, and the ahdomen yellow
with four rather broad, dark-brown bands. The male has not been noted previously.
Male.-Head and thorax dark blue-green. Mandibles except red tips, labrum, entire face
below level of antennae, anterior end of cheeks, and narrow postorbital line extending a little
bove middle of eye clear yellow. Pronotum yellow, with a green band from flank to :fI.ank.Abdoen yellow, with six dark-brown or blackish bands, that at junction of tergites 5-6 fainter or
ostly restricted to an abbreviated band at apex of tergite 5 j light band on tergite 1 moderately
wide and interrupted medially.. Exposed part of presternum about half yellow; mesosternum
ith a small yellow spot on each side of anterior margin, or the spots evanescent or absent. Legs
ellow including the coxae, but outer margin of hind tibiae and the hind tarsi pale brown. Beape
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and underside of pedicel clear yellow, the antennae otherwise brownish yellow, with dorsal side
of flagellum narrowly pale brown. Tegulae broadly hyaline on outer margin and yellow at baae. _
Wings hyaline, the nervuree yellowish testaceoua, the aubcosta and margins of stigma pale
brown.

Head rotund or only slightly broader than long. Mandibles simple, acute, and reaching the
far margin of proboacidial cavity. Facial foveae faint, about twice as long as wide. Frons tessellate and opaque, with the punctures indistinct except when viewed obliquely. Mesonotum
polished, with remote fine punctures. Pubescence white, about normal for group on cheeks and
underparts of thorax, and rather short, erect, and sparse on mesoacutum. Subgenital plate about
one and one-half times longer than wide, with the apex slightly rounded. Parameral lobes of
caulie, ending acutely on underside, but the dorsal part almost wholly obscuring the underpart
in dorsal view; fused part of sagittne distinctly ungulate on each side before the acute apex.
Length, 3.5-5 mm.; anterior wing, 2.8-3.2 mm.
Material of interserta examined from the following localities in southern California: 1 female,
Los Angeles Co. (Coquillett), a cotype; Castaic Junction, Los Angeles Co., on Lepidospartum
squamatum, Sept. 11, 1950 (Timberlake); many of both sexes, Riverside, at flowers of Baconarie
emoryi, Solidago accidentalis, Aplopappus pa~meri var. pachylepis, Lepidospartum squamatum,
and stray males on Aplopappus (Isocoma) veneta var. vernonioides, and visiting Polygonum
lopathifoliwm for nectar, Sept. 18 to Oct. 20 in different years; Redlands, San Bernardino Co.
(F. R. Cole) j Victorville, San Bernardino Co., on Baecnorte emoryi, Solidago occidentalis and
.Aplopapp1Ls (Isoco'ma) acradenius, Sept, 28, 1938 (Timberlake); and Black's ranch, northwest
of Barstow, one female on Chrysothamnus sunueosus, Oct. 7, 1928 (Timberlake).
Female specimens from the Mohave Desert tend to have a dark spot on each side of the basal
declivity of tergite 1, with the area between and basad of these spots sometimes filled in with (
lozenge-shaped or triangular dark mark, and the usual dark bands on abdomen a little broader
than in typical isuerserta.

Perdita interserta ciliata, n. subsp.
(Figs. 404,405,486)
This race is somewhat larger than typical interserta, with more extensive
markings and slightly different male genitalia. It also differs in having a
distinct preseutellar hand of hair in hoth sexes.
Female.-Differs
from typical interserta in having the face marks more whitish, the first
tergtte black, with a preapleal, interrupted yellow band, the front femora usually with a broad
brown or fuscous mark behind, the front tibiae with a narrow, and middle tibiae with a broa
dark streak behind, and posterior part of mesoscutum more closely punctured and hairy. Length.
5 to almost 6 mm.; anterior wing, 3.8-4 mm.
Male.-Differs from interserta in having dark marks on posterior side of front femora, ancl on front and middle tibiae, and sometimes dark streak on dorsal margin of hind femora j preapical yellow band on tergtte 1 usually very narrow and broadly interrupted, or sometimes aImosabsent, and yellow spot on each side of anterior margin of mesosternum almost invariably absent; genitalia. much as in interrupta except that the apical fringe of the paramerallobes i;
much longer. Length, 4.5-5.5 mm.j anterior wing, 3.2-3.6 mm.
One female (holotype) Antioch, Contra Costa Oo., California, on Eriogonum, Sept. 12, 1931
(E. G. Linsley); 1 female, 2 males (allotype and paratypes) Antioch, Sept. 9, 1935 (R. M. and
G. E. Bohart). Additional paratypee from Antioch as follows: 6 females, 1 male, Sept. 10, 193b
(R. M. and G. E. B~E£rt) ; 1 male, Sept. 1936 (R. C. Dickson) ; 1 female, 3 males on Eriogonum,
Aug. 9, 1936 and 1 female on Gutierrezia, Sept. 8, 1936 (C. D. Michener) j 3 females, 2 males,
Sept. 13, 1936 (E. C. Van Dyke); 1 female, Oct. 15, 1938 (J. W. MacSwain) j 3 females, Od~
23, 1938 (MacSwain); 1 female, Sept. 10, 1947 (P. D. Hurd, Jr.) j 1 female, 3 males, Bept. B,
1948 (MacSwain and Hurd) i 2 males, Aug. 12, 1952 (W. F. Barr); 5 females, 3 males, 01"
Senecio douglasii, Sept. 22, 1954 (Hurd) i 1 female on Lessingia glandulifera, Sept. 22, 1951
(Hurd) i 32 females, 12 males on Eeterotbeoa grandiflora, Sept. 22, 1954 (Hurd) i and 1 female,_
Oct. 14, 1954 (M. Wasbauer). Also the following paratypes: 1 female, 2 males, Oakley, Contr:-
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Costa. Co., Aug. 30, 1937 (Van Dyke); 1 male, Pacheco, Contra Costa Oo., Aug. 29, 1937 (Van
Dyke); 1 female, 6 miles east of Des Palos, Merced Co., on Solidago, Sept. 22, 1948 (Ray F.
Smith) ; 2 females, 3 males, Turlock, Stanislaus Co., on Solidago occidentalis, Sept. 4, 7, 14, and
22, 1953 (R. R. Snelling); 1 female, Sacramento, Sacramento Oo., Sept. 28, 1916 (L. Bruner).
Additional material of ciliata from northern California, Oregon, and Idaho, enumerated be.
low, has the mesoeeutum more closely punctured and hairy, and the presCiiiellar band of hair
broader. The specimens actually are about as closely punctured as aemula, but differ in having
the prescutellar band strongly developed. OREGON:3 females, 6 males, Wilderville, Josephine
Co., July 9, 1949 (H. A. Scullen); 1 male, Oak Grove, Clackamas Co., Sept. 5, 1931 (Carl D.
Duncan). ID..,!lJ0: 2 males, Parma, Canyon Co., on Solidago, Aug. 22, 1945 (Scullen) i 1 female,
Parma, Aug. 26, 1953 (R. M. Bohart). CALIFORNIA:
1 female, east of Fortuna, Humboldt Co.,
Aug. 7,1942 (R. A. Scullen ) j 1 female, Blairsden, Plumas Co., Aug. 23, 1952 (R. C. Bechtel).
Types in collection of the Citrus Experiment Station, Riverside j paratypes in eollectiona of
the University of California at Berkeley, the University of Kansas, the University of Nebraska,
she University of Idaho, the California Academy of Sciences, and of Mr. Snelling.

Perdita obispoensis, n. sp.
(Figs. 406,407, 487)
['his species seems closest to isocomae and lompocensis, by characters of the genitalia. It differs from isocomae in having the subantennal plates yellow, front and
'niddle legs entirely yellow, and the wings duskier hyaline, with the stigma longer
nd less rounded beneath.
Male.-Head
and thorax dark blue-green. Mandibles except red tips, labrum, face below
revel of antennae except the clypeal dots and dark suture at inferior margin of subantennal

lates, anterior end of cheeks, and orbital line nearly to middle of eyes yellow j lateral marks of
face oblique and acute above and reaching on orbits almost to foveae. Pronotum yellow, with
, green band from :Bank to flank. Abdomen yellow, with the first tergite fuacoue except a small
pot on lateral margins of disk, and with four broad dark bands on following segments j these
Sanda with a slight broad bulge on each side in front and about as broad as the yellow intervals
etweeu them. Legs yellow, with the outer margin of hind tibiae and baeltarsl and small joints
A hind tarsi brown. Seape and underside of pedicel clear yellow, the antennae otherwise brownish
ellow beneath, a spot at apex of seape, pedicel, and flagellum brown above, becoming paler
toward apex. Tegulae hyaline, with the basal margin yellow. Wings dusky hyaline, the nervuree
le browu, eubeoata and margins of stigma darker brown.
Head rotund, no broader than long. Mandibles rather slender, subacute at apex and hardly
aaehing far margin of proboecldial cavity. Facial foveae faint and about three times longer
ian wide. Frons granular tessellate, subopaque, with very obscure punctures. Mesonotum pol:Jhed, with very remote punctures. Pubescence whitish, thin and erect on mesonotum, and about
rmal in density on cheeks and underparts of thorax. Subgenital plate about as long as wide
and aubtruncate at apex. Parameral lobes cf-caulia obliquely truncate, with a right angle formed
inner side and an acute angle at apex, with the underpart of the lobes almost wholly concealed in dorsal view; fused part of the sagittae slightly angulate on each side before the apex.
ength, about 4.5 mm.j anterior wing, 3.6 mill.
One male (holotype) 2 miles northeast of Caliente Mountain, San Luis Obispo Co., California,
~ct. 18, 1952 (R, W. Tucker), in collection of the Citrus Experiment Station, Riverside.

Perdita isocomae, n. sp.
(Figs. 408, 409,488)
his species is known only from Riverside, California, where it is common during
ate September and October at flowers of AplopappIls (Isocoma) venetlls var.
ernonioides. The female differs from most of the allied species in having the
rpraelypeal area and suhantennal plates entirely black
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Male.-Head and thorax dark blue-green, with bright yellow markings. Mandibles except
reddish tips, labrum, clypeus, lateral and supraelypeal
marks, often subantennnl
marks, and
anterior margin of cheeks, with postorbital line nearly to middle of eyes, yellow j lateral marks
much higher than wide, more or less evenly oblique from base to apex on inner side, and
reaching a little above level of antennal sockets; supraclypeal mark broad and rounded above,
with a small median notch, or rarely divided into two spots;
eubantennul
marks coverin
almost the entire plate, but varying to small marks adjacent to tlhe antennal sockets, or entirely
absent. Pronctum green, with the tubercles, interrupted
band on hind margin of disk, collar,
and spot on anterior margin of flanks yellow (or anterior margin of segment almost entirely,
yellow). Abdomen yellow, with six or seven brown or ruacoue bands, including one at base 0
tergite I, but band at apex of tergite 6 often evanescent;
yellow band on tergite 1 narrow,
interrupted
medially, sometimes evanescent or absent; yellow bands on tergttea 2 and 3 rarely
enclosed at outer ends and occasionally one or more of the bands slightly interrupted
medially
and that on tergite 2 rarely interrupted
close to the outer ends. Legs yellow, with posterior side
usually of all the tibiae, the hind tarsi, and sometimes a blotch on front femora, and spot a
apex of hind femora above, brown. Large mark on aeape, the pedicel, and flagellum abov
brownish fuscous, the eeape and pedicel otherwise clear yellow and underside
of flagellum
brownish yellow. Tegulae yellow at base and broadly hyaline on outer margin. Wings faintl
dusky hyaline, the nervures pale brownish teataceoua, margins of stigma more rescous, andaubcosta except its apex pale ferruginous.
Head usually distinctly
broader than long. Mandibles rather slender, acute at apex, and
reaching for margin of proboacidial
fossa. Facial foveae faint and about two to three time
longer than wide. Marginal cell of wings with the parts beneath and beyond stigma about equal.
Frons densely granular
tessellate,
subopaque, with obscure minute punctures.
Mesonotu
polished, although sometimes faintly tessellate around the margins of scutum, and with :fi.nf;
remote punctures j mesopleura delicately tessellate. Pubescence whitish, of the ueuul density on
cheeks and underparts
of thorax, and thin and erect on mesonotum. Subgenital
plate abow ~
twice as long aa wide, with the sides rather strongly incurved and the apex truncate. Parameral
lobes of eaulie rather longer than in allied species, with the dorsal part of the lobes concealing
the inferior part in dorsal view; volsellae protruding
well beyond apex of the mediodorsal
lobes of caulia: fused part of sagittae
about four times longer than wide and not at aM v
angulated before the apex. Length, 4-4.75 mm. j anterior wing, 3-3.3 mm.
Female.-Head
and thorax dark blue-green, the frons more yellowish green. Mandibles except;
red tips, labrum, clypeus except pair of dark dots, and lateral marks yellow; lateral mark
more than twice as high as wide, acute, and intruding
above between fovea and eye, but
abruptly narrowed, or with a slight expansion, where they touch the foveae. Subantennal
plateaud supraelypeal
area shining black. Pronotum green, the tubercles, band on posterior margin
of disk, collar, line on front margin of the flanks yellow (or sometimes anterior margin of th'
eclertte more continuously yellow). Abdomen yellow, with five even brown or brownish-fuscour
bands, including the base of tergite 1; yellow band on tergite 1 moderately wide and narrowl)Interrupted
medially. Legs yellow, the hind tibiae and tarsi, the posterior and most of enteric
side of middle tibiae brown or fuscoua. Tegulae and wings as in the male, although the wings
L

more distinctly dusky.
Head distinctly wider than long. Mandibles moderately
stout, with a distinct inner tooth
before the apex. Facial foveae well impressed, about half their width from eye margin, an
extending from slightly below level of upper margin of antennal sockets nearly two thirds 0-11
the distance to level of anterior ocellus. Pygidial plate about as broad as long, with the side'
converging
to the moderately
narrow apex, which has a fine median notch. Frons atrongltessellate and dull, but slightly more sbining on each side below, with fine and obscure puneturee;
which become more distinct and closer in area between each fovea and adjacent antennal aoeke -Mesonotum
polished and remotely punctured.
Pubescence
whitish, very thin and erect o)l
mesonotum, with the preacutellar band of hair thin and narrow. Length, 4-5.5 mm.; anted;
wing, 3-3.5 mm.
..
One hundred forty-six males, 103 females (holotype male, allotype, and paratypes),
Riversid
California, on Aplopapp'U8 (Isocoma) venetus var. vernonioides, except one female on PoZygonur:
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Zopathifolium and a few specimens on Solidago occidentalis and Baccharis emoryi, Aug. 27 to
Oct. 20 in different years.
Types in collectdou of U. S. National Museum (No. 43,415) j paratypes in collections of the
University of California at Berkeley and Riverside, t'he University of Kansas, the California
Academy of Sciences, and the American Museum of Natural History.

Perdita lompocensis, n. sp.
(Figs. 410, 411,489)
This may prove to be a race of isocomae when better known, but the genitalia
of the male, the markings, and some other characters differ appreciably; hence
it may be considered distinct until some proof of intergradation is evident. Most
of the specimens of the type series have lost parts of the antennae and legs and
vary considerably in the extent of the dark markings.

----

Male.-Head and thorax dark blue-green. Mandibles, except tips, labrum, face below level of
antennae, except the dark aubantennal plates, and anterior end of cheeks, with a short postorbital line, bright yellow i lateral face marks tapering, very acute above, and ending well above
level of antennae. Pronotum dark, the tubercles, posterior border of disk, and line on the
anterior margin of selerite, slightly interrupted at upper end of flanks, yellow. Abdomen
yellow, with six broad fuacous bands including the base of tergite 1 i yellow band on tergite 1
arrow and well interrupted medially and those on tergites 2 to 5 slightly and broadly
emarginate behind on each side and narrowly interrupted or deeply notched in the middle;
or abdomen brownish fuacoua, as in bclctype, with a small subapical yellow spot on each side
of tergite 1 and a yellow band, narrowly interrupted medially, on tergites 2 to 6. Legs yellow,
ut front and middle femora and tibiae behind to a greater or lesser extent, hind femora
entirely, as well as hind tibiae except beneath, and hind tarsi brownish fuscoua, but the femora
varying to all, or nearly all, yellow. -Scape of antennae and pedicel yellow beneath, the flagellum
eneath dull yellow., the antennae otherwise brownish fuscous, becoming paler at apex, but
acape sometimes yellow above on basal half. Tegulae hyaline, with the basal margin yellow.
ings a little more strongly dusky hyaline than in isocomoe, the nervurea and margins of stigma
brownish testnceoue, the eubcosta pale ferruginous.
Head distinctly broader than long, the inner orbits slightly converging below. Mandibles and
oveae about as in tsooomae, but marginal cell of wings longer, with the part beneath the
stigma somewhat shorter than the part beyond. Pubescence and scupture about as in isocomac,
with the frons a little more roughly tessellate. Subgenital plate eubquadrate, a little longer
than wide, and broader across the base than at the truncate apex. Parameral lobes of the
edeagus shorter than in ieooomae, the vcleellae barely exceeding the mediodorsal lobes of
caulis, and the fused part of the sagittae distinctly broader than in ieocomae. Length, 4-4.5
.; anterior wing, about 3 rom.
Female.-Head and thorax dark yellowish green, the propodeum more bluish. Mandibles
except reddish tips, disk of clypeus except brown anterior margin and usual pair of dots, and
ateral marks bright yellow; lateral extensions of clypeue, dorsal margin of sides of disk, and
supraclypeal area black, the subantennnl plates greenish i lateral marks separated below from
alypeua by a dark interval, narrowed gradually to foveae and with a spur Intruding between
fovea and eye margin. Labrum fuaeoua, varying to pale brown, with a median yellowish mark.
ronctum with collar, band on posterior margin of disk, and the tubercles yellow, the band
nd mark on tubercles sometimes confluent. Abdomen yellow, with a fuecoua band at base of
tergite 1 and at junction of tergites 1-2 to 4-5; yellow band on tergite 1 broad and more or
eas broadly interrupted medially, and lateral margins of base of segment also yellow; yellow
ande on following segments at most not much wider than the dark bands, and some a little
etched medially or rarely narrowly interrupted] venter almost entirely yellow, but sometimes
brown with a yellow band on segments 2 to 5. Legs yellow, variably marked with brown or
'uacoue, hind tibiae and tarsi, and posterior side of middle tibiae and middle tarsi probably
'ways dark; coxae, troehanters, and posterior side of front tibiae dark in allotype, as well as
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femora in part, but anterior aide of front femora, apex of middle pair, and line on apical part
of dorsal margin of bind pair, yellow. Antennae with acape and pedicel beneath bright yellow,
the acape entirely dark above, or dark only at apex, and the flagellum fU8COUS except rather
narrowly yellowish beneath. Tegulae and wings as in male.
Head somewhat broader than long. Mandibles moderately stout, with a well-developed inner
tooth. Facial foveae about twice as broad as interval between them and margin of eyes, and
reaching from level of middle of antennal sockets about two thirds of distance to level of
anterior ocellus. Pygidial plate somewhat broader than long, with the sides arcuately convergin
to the rounded apex, and the median notch small but rather deep. Sculpture much as in
seoeomae, but the punctures of frons coarser and punctures of mesoscutum considerably closer.
Pubescence pale ochreous, moderately thin, short and erect on meeonotum, and longer an
denser on cheeks and underparts of thorax. Length, about 4.75-5.75 mm.j anterior wing, 3.5 mm.
Three males, 5 females (holotype male, allotype, and paratype) Lompoc, Santa Barbar ..-::::
County, California, Sept. 9, 1908 (J. C. Bradley).
Types in collection of Cornell University (No. 1,004) except three paratypes kept at Riverside.

Perdita scotti, n. sp.

(Fi'g8. 412, 413, 490)
P. scotti is one of the more distinct memhers of the zonalis group not only in the
unusually large size hut in structure and peculiar markings. Although the suh·/
genital plate has a large suhquadrate expansion on the apical half, scotti doe
not appear to he particularly closely related to the other three large species'

toumsendi, ericameriae, and chrysotharnni. Both sexes of scotti have the eyes
coppery red.
Female.-Head and thorax dark blue-green, the mesonotum a little more yellowish green!
Mandibles except the dark red apical third, labrum, elypeus, and lateral marks pale yellow;
labrum with a dark mark across the base, and clypeus with two brownish fuscoua stripes on
disk between the usual pair of data, these stripes broad below, tapering to a point above and
not reaching the dorsal margin of disk. Supraclypeal area and subantenual plates black.
Pronotum green, with the collar, interrupted band on hind margin of disk, and the tuberclei"'---yellow. Abdomen pale yellow or almost creamy white, with five blackish banda: that part of
bands at apex of tergites 2 to 4 not reaching the lateral margins, but part at base of eac.,,~...
subsequent segment curved backward to the margins and that at apex of tergite 4 with a broad
anterior bulge near outer ends; tergite 1 broadly pale yellow subapically and on the sides oi
the base, the basal black mark bowl-shaped, with the basin of the bowl very broad and evenlytransverse across its base and enclosing a broadly oval dark spot on each side adjacent to the'
rims i tergite 5 with a subapical oval black mark on each side, and its broad apical depressio~
and the pygidium of tergite 6 amber color. Legs pale yellow, the front coxae, all femoraexcept at apex, and a broad stripe either above or in front, apical two thirds of posterior eidr
of middle tibiae, a little more than apical half of hind tibiae except dorsal margin, and small_
joints of hind tarsi blackish. Scape of antennae except a dark spot above at apex, underside
of pedicel and of one or two following joints yellow, the rest of flagellum brownish yellow
beneath, and antennae otherwise blackish. Tegulae aubbyallne, the basal margin yellow. Wing!:
almost whitish hyaline, the nervurea pale yellowish, the eubeceta and margins of stigma pale
brown.
.
Head distinctly broader than long, with the inner orbits slightly diverging below. Mendibler
massive, strongly curved, and somewhat blunt at apex, the inner margin dilated, with the
dilation ending abruptly some distance from apex. Facial foveae broad and well tmpreseede
diverging a little from eye margin below, and reaching from lower level of antennal eockete.,
a little mere than two thirds of distance from the sockets to level of anterior ocellus. Margina;
cell of wings with part beyond stigma about one third longer than the part beneath. Pygidial
plate about as broad as long, with the sides ogivally converging to the moderately wide apex)
which is distinctly notched. Frons tessellate, moderately dull, and with fine punctures that err-
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close below and sparse in the area adjacent to the ocelli. Mesonotum polished, with moderately
sparse fine punctures. Pubescence whitish, about normal for group, with that on mesonotum
rather short and presumably normally erect but matted down in type. Length, S mm.j anterior
wing, 5 mm.
Male.-Dark blue-green, with bright yellow markings, including mandibles except red tips,
labrum, face below level of antennae, anterior end of cheeks, and postorbital line along anterior
two :fifths of eyes j lateral marks of face ending very acutely above, nearly at level of foveae
and oblique from that point to outer upper margin of eubantennal plates. Pronotum dark, with
the collar, a small spot on anterior margin of the flanks, large transverse mark on each side
of hind margin of the disk, and the tubercles yellow i sometimes mark on tubercles narrowly
I confluent with adjacent
mark on disk. Abdomen yellow, with each segment banded or otherwise
marked with black; tergite 1 dark with the preapical yellow band Interrupted or reduced to
a. small spot on each side; black bands on tergitcs 1 to 4 with a broad anterior bulge on each
side about its own width from lateral margin of segments; tergites 5 and 6 with a subapical,
oval dark mark on each side, the base of tergite 6 with a distinct dark band, and tergite 7 dark
at base only close to lateral margins but with a large nearly circular dark mark on each aide
of the disk; venter except first segment almost entirely pale yellow. Legs yellow, with a broad
blackish streak on posterior side of all the femora and a narrow streak on anterior side of bind
pair; middle and hind coxae dark except at apex and the hind pair yellow also on underside
to base. Antennae nearly black above, including small spot at apex of aeape, the scape otherwise
and pedicel beneath clear bright yellow, the flagellum more orange yellow beneath. Tegulae
'and wings as in female.
Head somewhat broader than long. Mandibles tapering to acute apex and reaching far
margin of proboscldial fossa. Facial foveae faint, about twice as long as wide. Frons minutely
tessellate, dull and minutely closely punctured. Mesonotum polished, with moderately sparse
punctures. Pubescence white, thin on the mesonotum, and longer and denser on the cheeks and
underparts of thorax. Expanded apical part of subgenital plate a little obtusely produced and
widened on each side at base, and the apex obliquely truncate on each side of the median line.
asal orifice of caulia of aedeagus enclosed by very broad rims; the mediodorsal lobes of
caulia ending in rather narrow blunt points which fall a little short of apex of the parameral
obes ; fused part of sagittae moderately Darrow and tapering not far beyond middle to the
acute apex. Length, 6.7 mm.j anterior wing, 4.8 mm,
One female, 2 males (holotype female, allotype, and parntype), Fort Tejon, Kern County,
allfomia, Oct. 20, 1938 (F. T. Scott), in collection of the Citrus Experiment Station, Riverside.

Perdita placida, n. sp .

. placida and the three following species, accepta, munda, and albopicta are each
known from one or two females, so that their relationship to other species cannot
e elucidated fully at this time, but all certainly belong in the zonali« gronp.
lacida is distinguished by having the facial foveae rather narrow, the frons somewhat more closely and strougly punctured than usual, and the punctures of
eutellum coarser than those of scutum.
Female.-Head and thorax dark yellowish green, the propodeum more bluish. Mandibles
::r:ceptred tips, labrum, clypeus, and lateral marks creamy white i upper third of disk of clypeus,
upraclypeal area, and subantennal plates black; lateral marks narrowed gradually above, then
bruptly narrowed at lower end of foveae to intrude between them and eyes for a short distance.
ronotum brownish fuecoue, the tubercles white. Abdomen creamy white, with tergite 1, band
t base of tergite 2 and broad bands at junction of tergites 2-3 to 4-5 blackisb ; an evanescent
·ght band on tergite 1. Legs brownish ruseoua, the apex of front and middle femora, anterior
ide of front and middle tibiae, and f:r;ont tarsi yellowish white, the middle tarsi pale brown.
ntennae fuscoua, the aeape broadly yellowish white beneath, the flagellum pale brownish
ellow beneath. Tegulae subbyaline, with basal margin whitish. Wings faintly dusky hyaline,
e nervurea testaceous, the subcosta and margin of stigma ferruginous.
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Head somewhat broader than long. Mandibles stout, strongly curved, with a distinct inner
tooth. Facial foveae rather narrow, not more than one fifth as wide as apace between eye and
adjacent antennal socket, but wider than the interval between them and eye and about two
thirds as long as space between antennal sockets and anterior ocellus. Pygidial plate of medium
width, broader than in sonalis but less than in interserta, the apex with a distinct notch.
Frons tessellate and rather dull, with fine close punctures, which become sparse mesad and
above level of foveae. Mesonotum polished, finely and moderately closely punctured, the
punctures of scutellum closer and coarser than those of scutum. Pubescence whitish, about
normal for t'his group and not much different than in eonoiie. Length, about 6 mm. i anterior
wing, 3.9 mm.
One female (hclotype), Owens Valley, Inyo County, California, Aug. 2, 1932 (R. M. Bohart),
in collection of the Citrus Experiment Station, Riverside.

Perdita accepta, n. sp.
This species is distinguished from placida by the more obscurely punctured
and the comparatively small and narrow pygidial plate.

frous

Female.-Head and thorax dark green, the propodeum more bluish. Mandibles except red
tips, labrum, clypeus, and lateral marks creamy white; clypeua entirely light except the usual
pair of dark dots and evanescent submedian stripes in the form of a faint brown dot on each I
side. Lateral marks rather abruptly narrowed below and intruding between foveae and eyes
for a short distance. Supraclypeal area and eubantennal plates black, the green descending
almost to clypeus between subantennal plate and lateral mark on each side. Collar of pronotum,
subtnterrupted band on hind margin of disk, and tubercles pale yellow. Abdomen creamy
white, with base of tergite 1, and broad bands at junction of tergites 1-2 to 4-5 blackish, t'he
base of tergtte 6 also partly infuscated. Light band on tergite 1 very narrow, interrupted
medially, and eubinterrupted on each side, the base of segment also narrowly white on lateralt
margins. Light band on tergite 2 no broader than the subsequent dark band and narrowed ~
and curved backward at outer ends. Legs yellow, with a blotch on posterior side of front
femora except apex, stripe on outer edge of front tibiae, short stripe on dorsal edge of middle femora, blotch on outer edge and posterior side of middle tibiae, and epct at apex of hind femora brownish, and the hind tibiae and tarsi fueeoua. Antennae fuscoua, becoming brownish
yellow beneath, the ecape clear yellow except a large triangular dark mark above. Tegulae
pale yellow at base and hyaline on outer margin. Wings almost whitish hyaline, the nervurea
pale yellowish, ma.rgins of stigma a little darker and subcosta pale ferruginous except at base.
Head large, but hardly broader than long. Mandibles stout, with the subdilated inner margin
abruptly narrowed before the apex without forming a distinct inner tooth. Facial foveae
moderately wide, reaching from level of middle of antennal sockets nearly two thirds of
distance to level of anterior oeellus. Pygidial plate as long as the basal width, the sides converging nearly straight to the moderately narrow and rounded apex, which bears a slight median notch. Frons strongly tessellate, rather dull, with fine, rather close punctures, which become
more distinct between each fovea and adjacent antennal socket and somewhat sparser above
but covering nearly the whole area in front of ocelli. Pubescence whitish, about normally'
developed for this group, becoming rather short, thin, and erect on meaonotum, without a
preecutellar band of more appreaeed hair. Lengt'b, about 5 mm.j anterior wing, 3.8 mm.
One female (hclctype}, Tumalo, Crook County, Oregon, Aug. 7, 1939 (K. Gray and
Schuh), in collection of the Citrus Experiment Station, Riverside.
L,

Perdita munda, n. sp.

,

This species is similar to accepia, but differs in the yellow markings, larger and'
more whitish wings, broader foveae, and more obscurely punctured frons.
Female.-Head
and thorax dark yellowish green. Mandibles except pale red tips, labrum
elypeua, and lateral marks yellow i dorsal margin of disk of clypeus narrowly black and a....
black mark on the lateral extensions i lateral marks shaped as in accepta, but separated frorr"
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clypeus by a narrow black interval. Supraclypeal area and aubantennal plates black, with
the green of frons descending on each side as in accepta. Pronotum yellow, with a green band
from one flank to the other, very broad on flanks but narrowed to the approximate width
'of the yellow borders on the disk. Abdomen yellow, wit'b. the markings much as in accepta, but
the light band on tergite 1 moderately wide, even, and narrowly interrupted medially, and
the light band on tergite 2 not narrowed at outer ends. Legs clear yellow, including coxae, with
posterior side of middle tibiae and small joints of hind tarsi pale brown, the hind tibiae £118C0118,
and the hind baeitarai yellow tinged with brown. Antennae fuecoua, broadly brownish to brownish yellow beneath, the scape yellow except a large triangular dark mark above. Tegulae yellow
at base and hyaline on outer margin. Wings whltdeh hyaline, the nervurea pale yellowish, the
subcosta and margins of stigma pale ferruginous.
Head somewhat broader than long. Facial foveae about as wide as one third of space between
eye and adjacent antennul socket. Frons more obscurely punctured than in accepta, but the
sculpture otherwise, other structural characters and the pubescence about the same, but the
wings distinctly larger. Length, about 5-6 mm.; anterior wing, 4.4-4.6 rom.

The para types differ in having two small, yellow supraclypeal spots. In one
the yellow band on tergite 1 is a little wider than in the type, with an abrupt,
broad medial extension almost to the base, and the extreme base also yellow; the
yellow offset by a large, rounded black mark on each side of the basal declivity,
each mark with a narrow extension at its lower end obliquely inward and basad,
so that the two prongs meet in the median line, and are then bent backward in the
median crease for a considerable distance. In the other paratype from Arizona,
the hind tibiae are yellow, and the size larger.
One female (holoty)?e), Blopa;PS, San .Tuan countY~~sePt.
5, 1939 (G. F. Knowlton
and F. C. Harmston); 1 female (paratype), Snowville,
elder County, Utah, Aug. 3, 1953
(W. G. Firestone); and 1 female (paratype), 5 miles southeast of Springerville, 7,500 feet,
Apache County, Arizona, Sept. 15, 1950 (W. Gertsc'h and M. A. Cazier).
Type in collection of the Citrus Experiment Station, Riverside; paratypes in collection of
Utah State Agricultural College, Provo, and the American Museum of Natural History.

Perdita albopicta, n. sp.
This species is remarkable for the pallidity and extent of its markings. The abdomen is creamy white with only three narrow dark bands, and the supraelypeal
ark is large and rounded above, so that it intrudes strongly between the antennal
ockets.
Female.-Head and thorax dark green, the propodeum slightly bluish. Mandibles except red
ips, labrum, clypeua, lateral marks, and supraclypeal mark yellowish white; lateral marks
ending broadly above at level of antennae, but with a slender extension between nearly the
ower half of the fovea and the margin of eye on each dde i clypeus entirely light except for
he usual pair of dark dots. Pronotum yellowish white, with a large, triangular greenish mark
on each flank. Abdomen creamy white, with a narrow fuscous band at apex of tergltea 1 to 3,
hat on tergite 2, and especially that on tergite 3 abbreviated. Legs pale yellow, the anterior
coxae fuscous except at apex, and the three apical joints of hind tarsi pale fuscoua. Scape
f antennae and the pedicel except above pale yellow, the flagellum brown, becoming pale
brownish yellow beneath. Tegulae hyaline, with the base yellowish white. Wings milky hyaline,
he nervurea whitish, the eubcosta and margins of stigma pale yellowish.
Head somewhat broader than long. Mandibles eubdilated within and narrowing to apex
without formation of an inner tooth. Proboscis moderate in length, and when folded in repose
ot exceeding the proboacldlal fossa. Facial foveae moderately wide or Ieee than one fourth
as wide as space between eye and nearest antennal socket, and reaching from level of middle
f antennal sockets about two thirds of distance to level of anterior ocellus. Pygidial plate
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moderately large, the apex rather narrow and rounded. Frons strongly tessellate, dull, and
with fine close punctures over nearly the whole area. between antennae and ocelli. Mesonotum
polished, with moderately close punctures. Pubescence whitish (mucb damaged in type), the
hair- of mesonotum rather short and erect. Length 5 m;9_;"-e_uterior wing, 3.6 mm.
ODe female (holotype), Kanosh, Millard County, ~on
Ch-rysothamnU8,
Sept.
(G. F. Knowlton) I in collection of the Citrus Experiment Station, Riverside.

Perdita parilis, n. sp.
(Figs. 414,415,491)
This species appears to be most closely allied to aemula ; the females of the two
species have distinctive differences in the structure of the mandibles and sculpture
of the frons, but the males are more difficult to separate.

Female.'-Head and thorax dark green, the propodeum more bluish. Mandibles at base,
labrum, elypeue, lateral marks, and sometimes a broken or evanescent supraelypeal mark
creamy white. Supraclypeal area otherwise and eubantennal plates black. Mandibles shading
into teetaceoua at middle and into red at apex. Lateral marks widened just below level of
summit of elypeus and abruptly narrowed above to intrude for a short distance between fovea
and margin of eye. Collar of pronotum, band on posterior margin of disk, sometimes interrupted medially, and the tubercles creamy white. Abdomen creamy white, with base of tergite
1 and a broad band at junction of tergitee 1-2 to 4-5 blackish; light band on tergite 1 narrow,
interrupted medially and sometimes on each side to become evanescent, and that on tergite 2
much narrowed at outer ends. Legs pale yellow, with a large blotch on posterior side of front
femora, a line or stripe on outer margin of front and middle tibiae, and the hind tibiae and
tarsi brown or fUBCouB.Antennae brownish fuecoua, the scape except large mark above on
apical half and underside of pedicel creamy white, the underside of flagellum dull pale yellowish.
Tegulne hyaline, the basal margin white. Wing whitish hyaline, the nervures pale yellowish,
the subeoete pale ferruginous.
~
Head somewhat broader than long. Mandibles stout, with inner margin subdilated and
narrowed close to apex without formation of an inner tooth. Facial foveae moderately wide
and extending about two thirds of distance from level of antennal sockets to level of anterior _
ocellus. Pygidial plate moderately broad, the rather narrow rounded apex either with or without
a. small median notch. Frons dullish, with fine close punctures, mostly concentrated in the area
adjacent to the fovea. on each side. Mesonotum polished, with moderately sparse fine punctures. a
Pubescence whitish, that of the meeonotum thin, short and erect. Length, 5 mm.; anterior ~
wing, 3.5-3.6 mm.
Male.-Dark blue-green. Mandibles except red tips, labrum, and face below level of antennae
yellow, except lower end of eubentennal plates, more or less black. Lateral marks extending
obliquely a. little above level of antennae, as usual. Collar of prcnotum, small spot on anterior'margin of flanks, mark on each side of hind margin of disk, and the tubercles yellow. Abdomen ~
yellow, with first tergite and a band at junction of tergitee 2-3 to 4-5 blackish, and a trace
"
of a dark band at apex of tergite 5; sometimes a very narrow and interrupted yellow band
on tergtte 1, and the yellow hand on tergite 2 sometimes enclosed. Legs clear yellow, with a"
blotch or streak on posterior side of front femora and on front and middle tibiae, the outer
margin of hind tibiae and sometimes a small spot at apex of hind femora fuscoua, and the _ .
small joints of hind tarsi pale fuscous. Bcape and underside of pedicel clear yellow, the.,....--'
flagellum dull yellowish beneath and brownish fuseous above. Tegulae and wings as in female, but aubcoeta and margins of stigma more brownish.
Head slightly broader than long. Mandibles tapering to acute apex and reaching far margin of proboscidial fossa. Facial foveae very faint, about twice as long as wide. Frons aubopaque;
with obscure, fine close punctures. Mcsonotum polished, with fine moderately sparse punctures.
Pubescence as in female. Subgenital plate about twice as long as -,:ide, the sides a little"
incurved, and the apex moderately broadened and rounded. Aedeaga&--lrl'milar
to that of aemula,r.ilo.ll~
more depressed, with the rim of basal orifice of eaulia less broad, the mediodorsal lobes of'"
eaulis shorter, and the fringe at apex of parameral lobes denser but composed of shorter and~
finer hairs. Lengt'h, 4-4.5 mm.: anterior wing, about 3.1-3.4 mm.
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One female (~)!
Manila Utah GBUn'ty,~ug.
11, 1931 (G. F. Knowlton and
F. C. Harmston); 4 males, 2 females (allotype and paratypea) , Wildcat CanyoD, Beaver County,
U~
on ChrysothamnU8 nausco81J,s, Sept. 7, 1954 (Knowlton). Additional paratypes as follows.
::""'UTAH:1 female, Milford, Beaver County, Sept. 18, 1908 (J. C. Bradley); 1 female, Rozel.
Boxelder County, Aug. 24, 1950 (G. P. Taylor) j 3 males, 1 female, Kanosh. Millard County,
on Chrysothamnus, Sept. 8, 1954 (Knowlton); 1 female, Cove Fort. Millard County, Sept. 8,
1954 (Knowlton); and 1 male, Lapoint, Utntah County, Aug. 23, 1948 (Knowlton)
1 male, Conant, 4,400 feet, Cassia County, on G-utierrezia, Sept. 2, 1925 CR. W. Haegele); and
1 female, Strevel, 4,500 feet, Cassia County, on Gutierrezia, Sept. 3, 1925 (Haegele).
Type in collection of the Citrus Experiment Station, Riverside; allotype in collection of the
University of Kansas j para types in collection of Cornell University, Utah State Agricultural
C~Q, and the University of Idaho.
-

Perdita zonalis Cresson
This species has been little known previously, but I now have large series of
specimens from numerous localities in California and Oregon and find that it is
unusually varible and divisible into several local races, as based on average characters of the population. The type of zonalis was collected by Morrison supposedly
in Nevada, but since the typical form as well as two other races occur in southern
California is is possible that the Nevada record is erroneous.
The races described herewith agree snbstantially in the following characters.

Female.-Head somewhat broader than long. Mandibles rather massive, strongly curved, with
the apex acute and the inner margin subdilated and forming a distinct inner tooth. Facial
foveae broad and well impressed, much less than their own width from margin of eyes and
eaching from level of middle of antennal sockets about two thirds of distance to level of
anterior ocellus. Stigma of wings moderately large and broad, and marginal cell with part
eyond stigma about one-fourth longer than the part beneath. Pygidial plate usually about
as long as the basal width, witlh.sides converging nearly straight to the moderately narrow
apex, which usually has the median notch weak or evanescent. Frons strongly tessellate, rather
dull, and with distinct, fine close punctures which become sparser mesad and near the ocelli.
Mesonotum polished, with moderately sparse fine punctures. Wings slightly dusky hyaline, the
ervurea pale brownish testaceous, the margins of stigma and subcoata more fuscous.
{ALa Male.-Head considerably broader than long. Mandibles simple, acute at apex, and reaching
flII!"'far margin of proboecldial fossa. Facial foveae faint and about two to three times longer than
wide. Frons minutely tessellate, opaque, and obscurely punctured. Mesonotum polished and
with moderately sparse punctures. Wings as in female, but with darker uervures, Subgenital
late a little longer than wide, the sides at first converging slightly, then running straight
to the slightly rounded apex. Caulia of aedeagus nearly as broad as long, with the parameral
obea about as broad as long and the dorsal part mainly covering the inferior part in dorsal
view; fused body of sagittae not much more than twice as long as wide and angulately
arrowed, close to the subacute apex.

Perdita zonalis zonalis Cresson

~eTd~ta
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r!!!f!!

a~nalis Cresson, 1877, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., 7: 202,

SCI., Phlla"

~j

Cockerell, 1896, Proc. Acad.

48: 59.

TIle female of typical zonalis has the face marks restricted to clypeus, lateral
Mnarks,
and a supraclypeal mark j the pronotum yellow with a dark band, narrow
~n
the disk, and much expanded on the fianks; abdomen yellow, with four even
-blackish
bands and a dark spot on each side of tergite 1; legs yellow, the hind
.Q:ibiae and tarsi fuseous, the front femora usually with a dark blotch behind, and
dark !iue often present on front and middle tibiae.

M

M

M
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M
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Male.-Head and thorax dark bluish green, the mesonotum more yellowish green. Mandibles
except red tips, labrum, face mainly below level of antennae, anterior end of cheeks, and short
postorbital line bright yellow. Lateral marks of face ending more or less acutely just above r.:;
level of antennae, with the green of frons intruding slightly between them and upper end of
subantennal plates. Subantennal plates yellow, with the suture and sometimes a narrow space
at lower end black. Prouotum dark green, with narrow anterior margin more or less interrupted
on the flanks, spot on each side of hind margin of disk, and the tubercles yellow. Abdomen
yellow, with tlrst tergite usually entirely, band at base of tergite 2, and bands at junction of
tergites 2-3 to 4-5 (or 5-6) fuseous or blaokish ; tergite 1 sometimes with a narrow and inter- rupted yellow baud ; yellow bands on tergites 2 and 3 aubequal to the dark bands. Legs yellow,
with a streak or blotch on front femora behind, streak on posterior side of front and middle
tibiae, hind tibiae and baeitarei except beneath, usually small joints of hind tarsi and sometimes
a small spot at apex of hind femora fuscous. Spot on apex of ecape, pedicel, and flagellum
above brownish fUSCOllS,
the antennae otherwise yellow, becoming more brownish on underside
of flagellum. Tegulae yellow at base and hyaline on outer margin. Length, 4.75-5.5 mm. j
anterior wing, 3.1-3.9 mm.
Nine females, 7 males, Idyllwild, San Jacinto Mts., Riverside County, California, on
Eriogonum, Aug. 15, 1934 (C. D. Michener); 1 female, Temecula, Riverside County, on
G'utierrezia cali/ornica, Oct. 8, 1947 (R. A. Flock) ; 1 female, on Eriogonum, 10 miles west of
Frazier Park, Kern County, Aug. 12, 1949 (Flock); 4 males, 2.5 miles west of Frazier Park, on
Lepidospar'lum sq11,amatum, Sept. 13, 1950 (Timberlake); and 3 females, 7 males, 2.4 miles
east of Frazier Park, on Lepidospart1tm, Sept. 13, 1950 (Timberlake).

Perdita zonalis pallescens, n. subsp.
Female.-Likc typical zonalis but markings paler yellow or almost creamy white. Face acmetimes with small aubanteunal yellow marks. Pronotum pale with large green mark on the flanks
and with at most only a trace of dark color on the disk. Dark markings of legs restricted to hind
tibiae and tarsi and a faint or more or less evanescent streak on middle tibiae. Spot on each
side of tergite 1 tending to be very small and pale brown. Wings a little less dusky hyaline,
the nervurea yellowish testaceous, with subcosta and margins of stigma hardly darker. Length,
about 5.5-6 mm.; anterior wing, 3.5-3.8 mm.
Male.-Similar to zonalis male, but abdomen sometimes paler yellow, generally with only
three dark bands beyond the base of tergite 2 j tergite 1 usually with a narrow and interrupted
yellow band j dark markings of legs more restricted, with the hind tarsi light} or the smallC3'o
joints very pale brown j wings usually less dusky, with paler nervures. Length, about 5-5.5
mID.; anterior wing, 3.3 mm.
Thirteen females, 32 males (holotype female, allotype, and paratypes), Morongo, San Bernardino Co., California, on Gwuerreeia l'Ucida,Oct. 5, 1934; and the following puratypea: 2 females,
Morongo, on AplopappU3 (lscom.a) aeradeawue, Oct. 5, 1934; 1 male, Morongo, on G'uUerrezia
tuoida, Sept. 16, 1940; and 2 females, 2 males, Morongo, on G'utierrezia luoida, Oct. 14, 1951
(Timberlake).
~
Types in collection of the Citrus Experiment Station, Riverside.

Perdita zonalis

Perdita zonalis aequalis, n. subsp.
Timberlake, 1929, Pau-Pae. Ent., 6: 49, O.

Female.-Differs from typical zonalis in having a broad dark band across the basal declivity of.
tergite 1, with lateral margins of extreme base remaining yellow j preapieal yellow band of
tergite 1 rather narrow and entire, but uneven or moderately widened mesad; wings a little
less dusky (in comparison with material of zonalis from southern California) with nervures
yellowish, the stigma nearly uniformly pale ferruginous or centrally pallid, and the subcost'
brownish.
Male.c-Slmilar to typical sonous, but eubantennal plates usually more or less black at lowe'·.l:I"'"1I
end, or sometimes nearly all black; disk of pronotum, except collar, usually derk ; legs generall:'.'4 ......
more strongly marked with brown or fuscous, dark bands of abdomen somewhat broader and
blacker, the yellow band on tergite 2 often constricted sublaterally or with a cutoff spot a1·,
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outer ends; wings about as in eonoue, the nervures darker than in the female. Length, 4.5-5 mID.;
entertor wing) 3.2-3.5 mm.
One female, 1 male (holotype female and paratype), Sisters, 3,180 feet, Deschutes Co.,
Oregon, Aug. 10, 1926, Ace. No. 358B; 1 male (allotype), Sisters, on ChrysothamnU.l'8, Aug. 13,
1929; and 3 females (paratypes), Sisters, on Chrysothamnus, Aug. 17, 1941 CR. A. Scullen).
Additional paratypes as follows.-OREGON: 1 female, 10 miles south of Baker, 3,700 feet Baker
Oo., On Chrysothamnus, Aug. 10, 1929 (Scullen) i 3 females, 12 males, 5 miles south of Bend,
Deschutes Oo., Aug. 9, 1939 CR. Gray and Joe Schuh); 1 female, 20 miles south Bend, Aug. 8,
1939 (Gray and Schull); 1 female, Prairie City, 3,520 feet, Grant Co., on ChrysothamnU8, Aug.
12, 1929 (Scullen) j 1 female, 14 miles east of Mitchell, 3,750 feet, Wheeler Co., on Chrysothanmus, Aug. 13, 1929 (Scullen) j and 6 females, 1 male, Elgin, Union Oo., on Solidago, Aug. 16,
1953, (W. P. Stephen). CALIPORNIA.:
4 females, 1 male, Sept. 11, 1950, and 5 females, 1 male,
Sept. 12, 1953, Gazelle, Siskiyou CO. CA. T. McClay).
One male, Missoula, Montana, Aug. 11, 1931 (J. Notingham) apparently belongs with aequalis
but more material is needed; also one pair from Austin, Lander Co., Nevada, Aug. 12, 1940
(E. E. Kenaga).
Types in collection of the Citrus Experiment Station, Riverside, and paratypes in collection
of Oregon State College and the University of California at Davis.

Perdita zonalis monticola, n. subsp.

Fem,ale.-Much like oequoue, but wings comparatively strongly dusky, the nervures brownish
testaceous, the subeoatn brown, and the stigma nearly uniformly amber color and usually not
:t& much darker on the margins. Pronotum yellow, with a large dark mark on the flanks, or the green
*!!!!" forming a band across the disk, with the yellow on posterior border sometimes interrupted in
the middle and also on each side between tubercle and disk. Basal declivity of tergite 1 yellow,
with a fuscous crossbend often interrupted medially, or sometimes extending toward the base.
Length, 5.5-6.5 mm.: anterior wing, 3.9-4.2 mm.

Male.-Lower
end of subantennal plates commonly more or less black, but face sometimes
virtually all yellow below level of antennas. Pronotum dark, the collar, small spot at posterior
corners of disk, and tubercles yellow. Abdomen usually with tergite 1 entirely dark except on
the reflexed lateral margins, and with a more or less broad and complete dark band at junction of
tergitea 6-7, so that the ground color is usually dark above with five more or less even yellow
bands. Legs yellow, with a broad blotch behind on front and middle femora and tibiae, spot at
apex of hind femora, and the hind tibiae and tarsi brownish fuscous. Wings distinctly dusky
=-- hyaline) the nervurea and margins of stigma brownish fuacoua, the subcosta fuscous. Length"
4.8-5.5 mm.j anterior wing, 3.5-3.8 mm.
'
~
Four females, 12 males (holotype female, allotype, and paraty,pes). Sierraville, Sierra Co.,
California, on Chrysothamn1Ul and Solidago, Aug. 26, 1948 (E. G. Linsley, Ray F. Smith, and J.
W. MacSwain). Also the following paratypes: 7 females, 1 male, McArthur, Shasta Oo., Oct.
~
12, 1952 (E. I. Schlinger and J. C. Hall); 1 female, 1 male, near Hobart Mills, Nevada Oo.,
,jIsept.
8, 1952 (R. M. Bohart) j 1 female, 1 male, Blairsden, Plumas Co., Aug. 23, 1952 (Bohart) j
and 1 female, Lake Forest, Lake Tahoe, Placer Co., July 23, 1949 (E. G. Linsley).
Types in collection of the University of California at Riverside, and paratypes at Berkeley
and Davis.

Jfij

SI

Perdita zonalis bernardina, n. subsp.
(Figs. 416, 417, 492)

MThe
female of bernardino differs from the other races of zonalis in having the
supraclypeal area black, the femora more or less or sometimes almost completely
dark, and the clypeus often marked with black. Au extreme variant bas the face
l#Jark
except for small transverse lateral marks. Tbis race OCCursin tbe Bear Valley
and Santa Ana Canyon region of the San Bernardino Mountains. Material colj,j.,ected at Cactus Flat ou the eastern desert slope of the San Bernardino Mountains
~hows
intergradation with the race pallescens.
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Female.-Dark green, with clypeus and lateral marks pale yellow or creamy white. Clypeus
often with two abbreviated dark stripes, which are sometimes enlarged to cover most of the
disk, either with or without a pale median streak. Bupraclypeal area and aubantennal plates
typically black, but in perhaps not more than 20 per cent of the population a supraelypeal
mark is more or less developed, either as two small or evanescent spots, or more rarely as a
fully developed mark, notched medially above. Abdomen with creamy white or pale yellow and
blackish bands i light band on tergite 1 narrow and sometimes broken into four small
transverse spots, or more rarely with a spot only on lateral margins. In extreme variants the
abdomen is dark, with the light spots: on tergite 1 very small or absent, the light bands on
tergites 2 to 5 narrower than usual, slightly interrupted medially, and those on tergites 2 and 3
inclined to be arcuate. Femora of legs fuscoue, with apex of front and middle pair and mark on
anterior side of hind pair yellow, or sometimes either almost entirely dark or the dark color
restricted to posterior side of front femora, posterior side of front and middle tibiae, and to
the hind tibiae and tarsi. Length, 4.8-6.5 mm. j anterior wing, 3.7-4.3 mID.
Male.-Lower part of subantennal plates usually more or less dark. Pronotum dark, except
tubercles and sometimes a small spot on each side of hind margin of disk. Legs tending to
have a dark mark developed on all the femora. Basal orifice of the eaulia of aedeagus smaller
and narrower than usual, with the margin enclosing the orifice unusually broad. Lenth , 4-5 mm.;
anterior wing, 3.5-3.8 mm.
One male, 1 female (holotype male and allotype), Pine Knot, 6,800 feet, San Bernardino Mta.,
California, Aug. 16,1927 (J. C. Bradley). Paratypes from the San Bernardino Mts. as follows: ~
6 males, 2 females, Gold Mountain, Aug. 25, ]932 (C. D. Michener) j 2 males, 8 females, Pine
Knot, on Eriogonum molestum var. davidsonii, Sept. 1, 1936 j 27 males, 9 females, Baldwin
Lake, on Chr]jsotha1nnus nauseosus and C. viscidiflorus, Sept. I, 1936; 1 female, Bear Valley, on
Eriogonum wrightii var. subscaposum, Sept. 14, 1934 (Timberlake); 107 males, 99 females,
South Fork Camp, about 6,200 feet on Gutierrezia californica, Aster canescens, Solidago ooutornica, Chrysothamnus nauseosus, and C. viscidifioTUS, Sept. 10-11J 1944 (Timberlake and A. L.' -Melander) j 18 males, 19 females, South Fork Camp, on Gutierrezia californica and ChT'ljsothamnus nauseosus, Sept. 30, 1946 j and 7 males, 12 females, South Fork Camp, on Gutierrezia and
Chrysothamnus, Sept. 8-9, 1947 (Timberlake).
Additional material collected at South Fork Camp, Aug. 23, 1952 (Timberlake) and Sept. 1'"
to Oct. 10,1 1946 (John L. and Grace H. Sperry). Also 19 males, 1 female, Cactus Flat, east ~
elope of San Bernardino Mts., on Gutierrezia lucida and Chrysothamnus viscidifioTUS, Sept. 1,
1936 (Timberlake); and 5 males, 2 females, Mountain Home Creek, San Bernardino Mta., >-Sept. 12, 1953 (E. I. Schlinger).
Types in collection of Cornell University, Ithaca (No. 1,005) ; paratypea in collections of the ~
Citrus Experiment Station, the University of California at Berkeley, the University of Kansas, ~
the California Academy of Sciences, and the U. S. National Museum.

Perdita zonalis Cresson, var.
The female of this form differs from all races of zonalis except bernardina in hav- =
ing the yellow band on tergite 1 more or less narrow and sometimes broken or ,,evanescent, and disagrees with bernardina in having the supraclypeal mark usually well developed. The males of the variety and bernardina are similar, hut the~
variety has the dark markings of the pronotum, legs, and abdomen generally much ~
less developed. The known range of this variety is restricted to Mill Creek Canyon,
San Bernardino Mountains, where it is effectively isolated from bernardina hy the'
intervening Mount San Bernardino. As it is apparently an intergrading form,
between the races bernardina and zonalis its status does not warrant a separate ".
name.
Large series of this variety collected in Mill Creek Canyon, San Bernardino Mte., fro~
vicinity of Forest Home to the Falls, about 4,800 to 6,000 feet, at flowers of Chrllsothamn'US
nauseosu8, Chrysopsis villosa, Lepidospartum squamatum and Eriogonum wrightii var. sub·
J
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Aug. 28 to Sept. 27 in different years (Timberlake)
(C. D. Michener).
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and one male, Sept. 5, 1931

Perdita foleyi, n, sp,
(Figs. 418,419,493)
Because of its more robust form, larger wings, and slight but perhaps important
differences in the male genitalia, foleyi is treated as a species distinct from zonaZis.
, Female.-Similnr
to zonalis monticola, but abdomen paler yellow. Tergite 1 blackish, with
be yellow band widened mesad just enough to enclose a dark dot on each side of median line,
"--,,_nd
the lateral margins of the extreme base also yellow. Pronotum dark, with the collar, a large
mark on each side of hind margin of disk, and the tubercles yellow. Legs yellow, with posterior
ide of front femora except apex, a blotch more suffused on front and middle tibiae, spot at
apex of hind femora, and hind tibiae and tarsi brownish fuseous. Wing distinctly dusky hyaline,
he nervurea brownish teataceoua, margins of stigma and nervurea enclosing marginal cell more
rownieh, and the aubcoata fuscous. Length, about 6 mm.j anterior wing, 4.5 mm.
Male.-Agrees in general with the male of eonolis. Lower end of the subantennal plates more
r less broadly black. Pronotum dark, with collar, a small spot on posterior corners of disk, and
uberclee yellow. Last two tergites of abdomen sometimes darkened, but usually mainly light;
ark band at apex of segments more or less evanescent or abbreviated on the outer side of the
Bublateral bulges, with the pale yellow bands reaching more or less broadly to the lateral margins.
egs yellow, witb hind tibiae and tarsi dark, and brown blotches on front and middle femora
d tibiae, and the hind femora often more or less strongly streaked with brown. Aedeagus
imilar to that of zonalis, but the mediodorsal lobes of eaulls truncate, witb inner and outer
omers of the truncation equal (the inner corner produced and acute in zonalis), and the dorsal
art of the parameral lobes overrides the inferior part in dorsal view. Length, about 4.5 mm. i
terior wing, 3.6 mm.
One female, 5 males (holotype female, allotype, and paratypes), Cbimney Meadows, South
"ork of Kern River, Tulare County, California, Oct. 3, 1935 (F. B. Foley).
Types in collection of the Citrus Experiment Station, Biveraide ; and paratypes in collection
f Oregon State College, Corvallis.

Perdita primula, n, sp.
(Figs. 420, 421, 494)
!though the type of prirnula was collected on the desert near Indio at the last
f April, the colcrational characters resemhle those of the montane species rioali«
nd swezeyi, and the characters of the aedeagus would place it as close to those
eciesas to any others except foleyi.
Male.-Head and thorax dark blue-green, the frODSmore yellowish green. Mandibles except
eddish tips, labrum, and nearly entire face below level of antennae bright yellow, clypeue with
e usual pair of dark dots; subantennnj marks margined with black below i lateral marks
bout twice as high as wide, obliquely truncate at upper end, hardly reaching above level of
tennae, with the green of frons intruding slightly between them and subantennaj plates on
eli side of face. Cheeks entirely dark. Pronotum dark, with a small yellow spot on posterior
orners of disk, and the tubercles broadly yellow. Abdomen mainly dark brownish fuseous above,
e first tergite entirely dark i next three tergites with a narrow yellow band, closer to the base
.han apex, narrowly interrupted medially, and that on tergite 2 broadly interrupted on each
I. de j yellow band on tergttes 5 and 6 about as broad as the dark band less the apical depression,
and both slightly notched medially behind. Venter of abdomen pale yellowish, the first segment
tirely brown, and narrow brownish bands present at junction of following segments. Legs
How, the coxae fuscous except at apex, the posterior side of front and middle femora and
ibiae and about half of anterior side of middle tibiae brown, the dorsal side and half of the
stertor side of hind femora, hind tibiae except beneath, and hind tarsi brown or brownish
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fuscous. Antennae
brownish
fuaeoua, tJhe flagellum brownish
yellow beneath,
becoming
clearly
yellow toward base, and the underside
of pedicel and scape broadly yellow. Tegulae teeteceous
hyaline with a. yellowish base. Wings strongly
dusky hyaline, the nervurea and stigma. brown,
the subeosta

and margins

of stigma

more fuscous.

Head slightly broader than long. Mandibles moderately stout, tapering, and barely reaching
the far margin of proboscldial fossa. Facial foveae faint and about twice as long as wide.
Frons densely, almost granular tessellate and opaque, but the lower part of each side between
the

fovea

and

antennal

socket

somewhat

shining

and

with

close

fine punctures.

Mesonotum

polished and rather remotely punctured. Pubescence tinged with ochreous, unusually long and
dense on cheeks, front coxae, and mesosternum, and shorter, thin, and erect on mesonotum..
Subgenital plate somewhat less than twice as long as wide, with the lateral margins slightly
ineurved and the apex a little rounded. Paramerallobes of aedeagus strongly bulging outward
at apex and the dorsal part overlying most of the inferior part in dorsal view, and each lobe
about as broad as long in lateral view; fused body of sagittae moderately wide and subangularly
narrowed before the subacute apex as seen from above. Length, 5.5 mm.j anterior wing, 3.9 mm.
One male (holotype), 6 miles northwest of Indio (Highway 99), Riverside County, California,
on MelUotus, Apr. 30, 1949 (E. G. Linsley, J. W. MacSwain, and Ray F. Smith), in the cclleetiou
of the Citrus Experiment Station, Riverside.

Perdita swezeyi, n. sp.
(Figs. 422, 423,495)
This is a close ally of zonalis and some of the variants are remarkably similar to
zonalis monticola, with which it flies, but the pygidial plate of the female is narrower, with straighter sides, and the mediodorsal lobes of caulis of the male
aedeagus are squarely truncate instead of oblique at apex.
This species is dedicated to Dr. O. H. Swezey, formerly of Honolulu, who ac
companied me on a collecting trip to Yosemite where the holotype was taken.
Fcrnalc.-Head
and thorax dark green, becoming more yellowish green on mesonotum.
Mandibles except red tips, lateral marks, and sometimes clypeus except usual pair of dots anir-;;;;,
two brown diacal stripes, and more rarely a aupraelypeal
mark yellow, but more typically the
clypeus and area between it and antennal sockets more or less entirely black. Tubercles some
times confluent with mark on each side of the hind margin of pronotal disk yellow. Abdomen
blackish, with a yellow band on tergites 1 to 5, the light bands narrowly interrupted on basa
segments and more broadly on tergites 4 and 5J that on tergite 5 sometimes represented by two
widely separated marks ; or abdomen in paler variants yellow, with a broad dark band a",
junction of tergites 1-2 to 4-5, the base of tergite 1 yellow with a dark spot on each side, an
the yellow bands entire except on tergites 4 and 5 (or tergites 3 to 5). Legs dark, with anterioh
side of front and middle tibiae, apex of their femora, aud the hind troehantera
yellow, or th
hind femora sometimes yellow on anterior side. Antennae dark, the flagellum dull yellowish__
beneath, the scape clear yellow beneath, but the pedicel usually mainly dark. Tegulae teetaceou
hyaline, with the extreme base brownish. Wings dusky hyaline, the nervurea brownish teetaeeous
the subcosta fuacoue.
.
In most structural characters, including sculpture and venation, closely similar to ~onali8,bu'
inner tooth of mandibles usually lese perfectly formed and pygidial plate comparatively narrow,
with lateral margin nearly straight and the apex only slightly notched. Length, 5.5-6 mm
anterior wing, 3.8-4-mm.
Male.-Head and thorax dark blue-green. Mandibles except red tips, labrum, face belo
level of antennae, except black subantennal plates, tubercles, and mark on each side of hinCl
border of pronotal disk pale yellow. Abdomen yellow, with a blackish band at base of tergite:
and at junction of tergites 1-2 to 5-6 (or even 6-1) j yellow band on tergite 1 Iuterruptef
medially as well as one or more, or sometimes all the bands on following segments, and thos.....
on tergites 2 to 4 generally broadly and shallowly emarginate behind on each side. Antenn
fuscoua, or brownish fuscous, the flagellum dull yellowish beneath, the acape broadly pa~e
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!yellow beneath, but pedicel and terminal joint of flagellum entirely dark. Legs brownish or
fuscous, the anterior side of front and middle pair and hind trochantera
yellow j or sometimes
bind coxae at apex and hind femora and tibiae more or Ieee beneath and on anterior side also
l'tYellow. Tegulae as in female, but wings more grayisb dusky, with darker nervures.
Head about as broad as long. Mandibles tapering to the acute apex and nearly reaching the
lar margin of proboacidlal fossa. Frons opaquely tessellate and with very :fine and obscure
punctures.
Mesonotum polished, with the minute punctures very remotely scattered. Aedeagus
similar to that of :i1onalis, but the mediodorsal lobes of caulle squarely truncate at apex. Length,
~4.75-5.5 mm.; anterior wing, 3.2-3.5 mm .
Two males (holotype and puratype),
Yosemite Valley, California, on Erigeron ram08us, June
7, 1926 (Timberlake)
j and 1 male,
2 females (allotype and paratypes),
Ormsby County,
...Nevada (C. F. Baker). Additional paratypes
as follows.-CALIFOItNIA:
1 female, Huntington
'....ake, 7,000 feet, Fresno County (F. E. Blaisdell) i 3 males, 1 female, Silver Lake, Eldorado
County, Aug. 11, 1936 (R. M. Bohart) j 1 female, Ham's, Eldorado
County, Aug. 11, 1936
1Bohart);
2 males, 4 females, Agnew Meadows, Madera County, July 30, 1936 (Bohart) j
.1 female, Gold Lake, Sierra County, Aug. 3, 1921 (C. L. Fox) i 6 males, 1 female, Echo Lake,
~ldorado County, July 26 and 30, 1955 (W. W. Middlekauf);
11 males, 12 females, Hat Creek,
haste County, on Compositae, July 18, 1955 (J. W. MacSwain) j 1 female, Sierraville, Sierra
County, Aug. 26, 1948 (MacSwain);
1 female, Lake Forest, Lake Tahoe, Placer County, July
~3, 1949 (E. G. Linsley);
4 males, 3 females, Lake Tahoe, Aug. 11, 1940 (R. H. Beamer,
L. J. Lipovsky, and E. E. Kenaga);
2 females, Donner Lake, Placer County, Aug. 24, 1916
L. Bruner);
3 females, Placer County, 6,600 feet, Aug. 24, 1916 (W. M. Gifford);
1 male,
female, Bridgeport,
Mono County, Aug. 13, 1952 (G. C. Bechtel);
1 male, Yosemite National
"ark, Aug. I, 1940 (D. E. Hardy) j 1 female, Hope Valley, Alpine County, July 18, 1948
J. W. MacSwain);
1 female, Dinkey Creek, Fresno County, Aug. 8, 1956 (R.. O. Schuster) j
male, Westgard Pass, Inyo County, Sept. 11, 1956 (J. A. Obemeak) i 1 female, Tehachapi,
,500-5,500 feet, Kern County, Aug. 2, 1897 (A. P. Morse), Baker No. 2365.
•

'1

Types in collection of the United States National
Museum (No. 43,418). Paratypea
ollectione of the University of California at Berkeley, Davis, and Riverside, the University
Nebraska, the University of Kansas and the California Academy of Sciences.

in
of

Perdita rivalis, n. sp.
(Figs. 424, 425, 496)

he characters separating rivalis from swezeyi and both species from zonaiis are
11(lJiven in the preceding synoptic key. Although both rivalis and swezeyi fly from
i!I!!J!I!I"iate
June into August and zonalis in late August and September, the flight range
ust overlap to a certain extent. Perhaps both species hybridize with zonalis,
rhieh would help to explain the puzzling intermediate specimens, especially cerVainalmost indeterminate specimens found flying with zonalis bernardina in the
.~an Bernardino Mountains.

Fe'1llale.-Head
and thorax dark green, the propodeum more bluish. Base of mandibles,
lypeua, lateral marks, and usually a supraclypeal
mark, often divided into two spots, yellow.
audibles shading into teetaceoua at middle and red at apex. Labrum usually more teateceoue
ian yellow. Clypcus with two brown or blackish stripes on upper half of disk, which are somees confluent to form a large blotch that engulfs the clypeal dots. Subantennal
plates and
praclypeal
area except for the more or less evanescent yellow mark or spots black. Rarely
(as in female
from Sequoia National Park) the face entirely dark, except lateral marks and
1 evanescent
yellow streak in middle of clypeus. Apex of tubercles, a mark on each side of
hind border of pronotal disk, and sometimes the collar yellow. Abdomen blackish, with a pale
~IlOW
band on tergites 1 to 5; light band on tergite 1 represented by four small spots or dots,
reduced to a spot on lateral margins j bands on following segments arcuate and curved back- ard at outer ends, interrupted
medially at least narrowly and sometimes broadly, with the band
~
~
tergite 2 represented
by an oblique mark far toward sides; band on tergite 5 sometimes

~
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absent or concealed by preceding segment. Legs fuacoua or blackish, the tip of front and middlE.:
femora, and anterior side of their tibiae yellow. Antennae fuscous, the flagellum brownie
yellow beneath, and scape clear yellow except narrowly above. Tegulae pale testaceous, with
the extreme base brown. Wings dusky hyaline, the nervurea brownish teetaceoue, the sUbCOSt8
fuecous.
Struetual characters about as in canalis, but head more distinctly broader than long, th
frons more strongly punctured, and the pygidial plate narrower, less arcuate on margins and
more weakly notched at apex. Marginal cell also shorter, hardly mOTC than twice as long a,
wide, with part beyond stigma scarcely longer than the part beneath. Length, 4.5-6 mm. j
anterior wing, 3.5-3.9 mm.
Mate.-Dark blue-green. Mandibles except red tips, labrum, and face below level of antenna
yellow, except subuntennal plates entirely black or with a yellow mark usually not coverink~
more than half the surface. Abdomen more or less fueeous or blackish above, with a yello
band on tergites 2 to 6 j light bands interrupted medially, that on tergite 2 sometimes interruptedalso sublaterally, or reduced to four small spots, but those on tergltes 5 and 6 usually ver:
broad and often entire j tergite 7 generally yellowish, with a brown mark on each side of disk
Venter of abdomen dull yellow, more or less suffused with brown at junction of segment ....
Prouotum, antennae, tegulae, and wings about as in female; legs similar, but front and mlddl
femora generally broadly yellow in front, the hind femora yellow in front and beneath, ane,
the hind tibiae narrowly yellow beneath.
Structurally much the same as the male of zonalis. Head slightly more transverse, with
punctures of frons more distinct. Marginal cell shorter and broader. Aedeagus similar, b
.
eaulis with a narrower oval form as seen from above, with margin of dorsal part of paramer~
lobes somewhat overriding the inferior margin i fused body of aagittae from base to tlf
subapical angulations about three times longer than broad. Length, 4.25-5.5 mm.j anterio
wing, 3.1-3.5 mm.
Nine males, 16 females (holotype male, allotype, and paratypes), Big Pines Camp, abo \
6,000 feet, San Gabriel Mts., Los Angeles County, California, on Erigeron foliosus vat--.
stenophyllus, July 13-16, 1927 (Timberlake). Additional paratypes as follows: 9 males, 3females, Big Pine Camp, on same flower, Aug. 2, 1944; 5 males, 7 females, Big Bear Lake,
Bear Valley, San Bernardino Mts., on 'Aster oceesceae, and 5 males, 1 female on Eriger
diver-gens, Aug. 11, 1933 (Timberlake); 1 male, Three Rivers, Tulare County, (Culbertson) ~
4 males, 1 female, Tokapah Valley, Sequoia National Park, on Aster adscendens, Aug. 23, 19
(C. D. Michener) i 2 males, 4 females, Mineralking, Tulare County, July 25 to Aug. 1, 193!l'
(G. E. Bohart); 4 males, 4 females, General Grant Park, 5,500 feet, Aug. 25, 1946 (R. A
Scullen) ;~i female, Frazier Park, Kern County, July 14, 1946; and 7 females, Lake Arrowheec
San Bernardino Mts., on Aster, July 9, 1956 (P. D. Hurd, Jr.).
Types in the U. S. National Museum (No. 43,419) j paratypee in the collections of
University of California at Berkeley, Davis, and Riverside, Oregon State College, and
University of Kansas.

~.-

Perdita punctifrons, n. sp.
(Figs. 426, 427, 497)
P. p"nctifrons is distinguished from other members of the zonalis group, excep,
nigrocincta, by having the frons unusually strongly punctured. It was collected
originally by C. F. Baker at Claremont, and more recently it has been found ne
Rialto, California, visiting flowers of Lessingia.

11
Female.-Head and thorax dark yellowish green. Mandibles except reddish tips, labrur •.
clypeus, supraclypeal and lateral marks pale yellow. Lateral marks much higher than wi<¥i~"~
abruptly narrowed at the foveae, and intruding between foveae and margin of eyes for near~J
half the length of foveae. Bupraclypeal mark well developed, but transverse and notchr.
medially above. Subantennal plates blackish. Pronotum yellow, with the flanks except tubercles
nearly all green, and the green extending band like across the disk. Abdomen creamy whit
with an even Juacous band at junction of tergites 1-2 to 4-5, and a £uscous spot on each sid~
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·I tergite 1 at summit of the basal declivity, with each spot often sending an oblique, less

'eeply pigmened or fragmentary streak toward the base. LegsJ including coxae, pale yellow,
."ith a streak or blotch on posterior side of front femora and middle tibiae, and the hind tibiae
:cd tarsi brown or fuecoua. Antennae fUSCOUB above, the flagellum brownish yellow beneath,
the pedicel beneath and the eeape except a spot above at apex clear yellow. Tegulae aubhyallne,
ith the base yellow. Wings faintly dusky hyaline, the nervures testaeeoue, the subcosta and
margins of stigma pale brown.

......

Head slightly broader than long, with disk of clypeua as high as wide and more narrowly
rounded above than usual. Proboscis in repose projecting from the proboscidial fossa to the
_Tont coxae. Mandibles moderately slender and abruptly narrowed on inner margin close to apex.
cinl foveae strongly impressed, separated by somewhat more than half their width from
lOargin of eyes and extending from level of middle- of antenna! sockets about two thirds of
'stance to level of anterior ocellus. Pygidial plate somewhat broader than long, strongly
arcuate On the sides and strongly notched at apex. Frons smoothly tessellate, shining, and
Ith close, strong, moderately fine punctures, which become sparse on each side above foveae
nd in ocellar region. Mesonotum polished, with fine, moderately sparse punctures. Pubescence
.litish, Short, and erect on mesonotum, and longer but not much denser on other parts of
~\Oraxand the head. Length, 4.5-6 mm.; anterior wing, 3.2-3.8 mm.
Male.-Head and thorax more bluish green than in the female. Mandibles except red tips,
rum, face below level of antennae, anterior end of cheeks, and postorbital line nearly to
iddle of eyes canary yellow; clypeua with the usual pair of dark dots and the eubantennal
tea with a black dot or spot at lower end; lateral marks obliquely narrowed from level of
tennal sockets to level of foveae. Pronotum as in females. Abdomen yellow, with six fUSCOllS
nda, including one at base of tergite 1; a seventh band faintly developed at junction of
rgites 6-7; the yellow band on tergite 1 narrow and narrowly interrupted medially, and those
tergitee 2 to 4 curved backward at outer ends. Venter of abdomen almost uniformly yellow.
gs yellow with a blotch on posterior side of front and middle femora, spot at apex of hind
emora, and sometimes a short streak on anterior side, the hind tibiae except beneath and
e hind tarsi fUSCOllS.
Antennae brownish fuecoue above and pale brownish yellow beneath,
ith the acape almost entirely clear yellow. TeguIae as in female, the wings more dusky with
'rker uervuree.

.....

1L.

Head somewhat broader than long. Mandibles moderately slender and acute, and reaching
e far margin of proboscidial fossa. Facial foveae faint and about three times longer than
.de. Sculpture and pubescence similar to that of female. Subgenital plate about three times
onger than wide, slightly narrowing from base, then abruptly expanding into a hexagonal
d ; the basal articulating part much broader than the apical plate. Paramerallobes of caulis
nger than usual in the zonalis group, with the dorsal part partly concealing the ventral half
dorsal view j fused part of sagittae unusually short and broad, but tapering from the middle
the subacute apex. Length, about 4.5 mm.; anterior wing, 3 rom.
wo females (holotype and paratype), Claremont, Los Angeles County, California (C. F.
ker) j 4 females, 3 males (allotype and paratypes) low hilly area southwest of Rialto, San
:.J'ernardlno County, on Lessingia germanorum var. glandulifera, Sept. 22, 1955, and 1 female,
g. 3, 1956 (J. C. Hall).
Holotype in the U. S. National Museum (No. 43,416); allotype and paratypes in collection
the Citrus Experiment Station and paratypes in collection of the University of California
, Davis.

Perdita nigrocincta, n. sp.
. nigrocincta is similar to punctifrons in the strongly punctured frons, but
ffers in the more massive mandibles, shorter and more oval facial foveae, smaller
nd more straightly margined pygidial plate as well as in the markings.

:'I.

j l1Il\.Female.-Head and thorax dark yellowish green. Mandibles except red apical third, labrum,
....,,·peus, and lateral marks creamy white; disk of clypeus with traces of brown submedian
J&ripes as well as usual pair of dark dots. Lateral marks shaped about as in punctifrons .
....
bantennal plates and supraclypeal area black. Abdomen creamy white, with five sharply

r
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defined black bands, including one at base of tergite 1 j that at junction of tergites 4-5 wit
a. slight anterior bulge on each side i the light band on tergite 1 moderately narrow a~
interrupted only by the dark median crease. Legs pale yellow, the posterior side of middlr~
tibiae, spot at apex of hind femora, and the hind tibiae and tarsi dilute fuacoua or brownis~
Antennae brownish fuscous above, the flagellum dull yellowish beneath, the scape clear yellowi8~
white, except a large apical fuscous mark above. Tegulae subhyaline, with basal margin yel1o~
Wings clear hyaline, the nervures uniformly pale teetaceoue, with the stigma whitish excep..t:margins.
~
Head large and broad, but hardly broader than long, the face much less convex than iiiir:
punctifrons, with disk of clypeus broader than high and broadly rounded above. MandibleVmassive, strongly curved, subdilated within, with the dilation ending in a distinct inner toot~
Facial foveae well impressed, somewhat less than balf their width from margin of eyes, shorter_
and more oval than in punctifrans, and extending a little more than halfway to level of anted"ocellus. Pygidial plate about as long as broad at base, with the sides converging in a slightlvconvex curve to the moderately narrow and notched apex. Sculpture and pubescence about as ....
punctifrons, except that the punctures of frons are slightly coarser and closer and the tessellati~
somewhat rougher. Length, about 6 nun.; anterior wing, 4.1 mm.
~
One female (holotype), Mammoth, Mono County, California, Aug. 7, 1936 (R. M. Bohart'"
in collection of the Citrus Experiment Station, Riverside. The type lacks the pronotum ana
front legs, but is otherwise in good condition.
~

Perdita baccharidis Cockerell

...

(Figs. 428, 429, 498)
Perdita baccharidis Cockerell,1900, Entomologist, 33, p. 61, ~.

Cockerell described this species from Tempe, Arizona, where he collected it from
flowers of Boccharis, October 28, 1899. More recently it has been rediscovered
the Palo Verde Valley, Riverside County, California. It may be recognized by t
strongly tessellate, dull, and virtually impunctate frons, and by the almost rru
frons and mesonotum.
Female.-Head and thorax dark yellowish green. Face marks creamy white, including
eupraclypeal mark. Pronotum pale yellow, except a large, triangular green mark on low par.t
of flanks, which sends a dark line to summit of tubercles; abdomen yellow, with five fuscous . _
blackish bands including one at base of tergite 1; yellow band on tergite 1 roundly dilat ;l
mesad on each side and interrupted by the dark median crease. Legs yellow with a small sp ....,
at apex of hind femora, the hind tibiae and tarsi brown or fuscous, and the middle tibi
shaded with brown on outer margin. Wings whitish hyaline, the nervures pale yellowish, subcoe ..
and margins of stigma pale brown.
Head somewhat broader than long. Mandibles moderately dilated on inner margin,
dilation narrowing gradually and ending close to the apex. Facial foveae nearly as in adjun
in shape and length, and much more distant from eye margin at lower end than above. Pygid' ~
plate about as in adjuncta except that it is as broad across the base as long. Prone minute ~
slightly roughly tessellate and moderately dull, with the punctures so sparse, minute, a •
indistinct that the surface is best described as impunctate. Mesonotum polished, the min ~_
punctures distinct, but very remotely spaced. Pubescence white, of nearly the usual dens'
except on the frons and disk of mesonotum which are nearly nude; mesoscutum, however, witu
a rather dense, although narrow preacutellar band. Length, about 4.5-5.5 mm. j anterior wi
3.2-3.8 nun.
Male.-Dark, more bluish green than the female, the frons olive green. Mandibles except I"
tips, face below level of antennae, anterior end of cheeks, and postorbital line nearly to midcJl~
of eyes yellowish white, becoming yellower above on the face. Pronotum yellow, with a narrt
green band from middle of one flank to the other, and a linear extension on each side to tubercles. Abdomen yellow, the base of tergite 1 and bands at junction of tergites 1-2 to
brownish black, the base of tergites 6 and 7 also infuscated , yellow band on tergite 1 narri"'
I".
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nd interrupted medially, those on tergttes 2 and 3 narrowed and bent backward at outer ends,
d those on tergites 2 to 4 slightly emargi.nate behind on each side from the broad bulges in
e subsequent dark bands. Legs, including coxae, yellow with hind tibiae and tarsi, except
mderaide of the tibiae and baeitarsl, pale ruscoce: a small dark spot at apex of hind femora
evanescent or absent. Scape and underside of pedicel pale yellow, the flagellum brownish yellow
eneath, the flagellum and pedicel otherwise and spot at apex of ecape fuacous. Tegulae yellow
at base and hyaline on outer margin. Wings almost clear hyaline, the nervurea pale brown,
bcosta and margins of stigma somewhat darker brown.
Head rotund, barely broader than long. Mandibles slender, Mute, and reaching far margin
proboscidiul fossa. Facial foveae almost punctiform and faint. Frons minutely, somewhat
ughly tessellate and dull, but not opaque, and virtually impunctate. Mesonotum polished and
.ery remotely punctured. Pubescence as in female. Mediodorsal lobes of caulia subacutely
r-educed and dorsal side of the parameral lobes small and exposing most of the inferior part
ill dorsal view; sagittae narrowed from only a little beyond the middle to the acute apex.
ubgenital plate about twice as long as wide and rounded at apex. Length, about 3.8-4.5 mm.;
nnterlor wing 3-3.4 mm.
Material of baccha1'idis examined as follows.-ArozoNA: 1 female (cotype), Tempe, Maricopa
'1ounty, on Baaohcrie, Oct. 28, 1899 (T.D.A. Cockerell); CALIFQR.NlA:
15 females, 9 males, 7 miles
buth of Ripley, Riverside County, on Baccharis emoryi, Oct. 19, 1951 (Timberlake and P. D.
urd, Jr.), and 6 females, 1 male, 4 miles northeast of Bard, Imperial County, on Baccharis
emoryi, Oct. 23, 1957 (R. C. Dickson).

Perdita cleomellae Cockerell
(Figs. 430, 431, 499)
, rdita cleomellae Cockerell, 1925, Proc. Calif. Acad. ScL, (4)14:193,~,d'.

This species occurs commonly on the Mohave Desert at flowers of Cleomella, and
t and the next species, P. thelypodii, are the only known members of the typical
_,ction of the zonalis group that visit flowers not helonging to the Compositae.
he original description of cleomellae may he supplemented as follows:
Female.-The
supraclypeal mark usually well developed and reaching level of antennal sockets.
Isk of pronotum entirely pale yellow or whitish, the flanks except tubercles blackish, with
~ tIe or no green tinge. Abdomen creamy white, with four narrow blackish bands.
Head barely wider than long. Mandibles rather slender, apically acute, with a small but
ietinct inner tooth. Facial foveae moderately narrow, usually about their own width from
argin of eyes and extending from level of middle of antennal sockets somewhat less than
Ifway to level of anterior ocellus. Pygidial plate as long as wide at base, with the sides
nverging to the narrow and slightly notched apex. Frons tessellate, but shining and impunctate
...::ceptfor a few widely spaced, minute punctures in area between level of foveae and anterior
ellua. Mesonotum polished, with remote minute punctures. Pubescence whitish, very thin on
....esonotum, but the scutum with a narrow prescutellar band of appreseed, more moselike bair ;
ona nude except for a few hairs on each side between fovea and adjacent antennal socket.
ngth, about 3.8-4.25 rom. j anterior wing, 2.8-3 mm.
Male.-Face entirely creamy white below level of antennae, the white enclosing the antennaJ
cketa except above; mark at anterior end of cheeks very large, with the postorbital line
_ ching middle of eyes. Mark on flanks of pronotum much smaller than in female, the disk
ifh a pair of transverse dark marks. Abdomen generally with five narrow dark bands, including
..Ii arcuate one at base of tergite 1; part of the bands at base of tergites 2 to 4 very narrow,
'.d the part at apex of the same segments abbreviated and with distinct anterior bulges at each
>::lnd;a band at apex of tergite 5 represented by a transverse pale brown mark on each side.
Head rotund, about as broad as long. Mandibles slender and very acute at apex. Frons
pnsiderably more punctate and hairy than in the female. Subgenital plate narrow at base,
, idly expanding beyond the middle to become a little more than twice as wide as the narrowest
'art and slightly rounded across the apex. Caulis much broadened across the middle, the
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parameral lobes very small and acute, the mediodorsal lobes nearly squarely truncate al ape~
fused body of sagittae about four times longer than wide. Length, 3-3.5 mm.; anterior win
2.6-2.8 mIn.
• . ,.,.....
Many specimens of both sexes taken at flowers of Cleomella obtusifolia at Barstow, Sa·
Bernardino County, California, Sept. 12, 1924 and Sept. 14, 1935 j Hodges, Sept. 14, 1935 and
Victorville, Sept. 28, 1938 (Timberlake); 1 female, Lone Pine, Inyo County, on same flowe
June 14, 1937 (C. D. Michener); small series, 10 miles east of Barstow, on Cleomella, June 30
1952 CR. H. and L. D. Beamer, W. La Berge, C. Weiner, A. Wolf, and C. Liang); and
female, Tehachapi, Kern County, June 17, 1947 (J. W. MaeSwain).

Perdita thelypodii, n. sp.
(Figs. 432,433,500)
This species is closely allied to cleomellae but differs in
and sculpture and in the very distinctive male genitalia.
Female.-Head
and thorax dark green) more yellowish and less bluish green than in cleomell
Mandibles except red tips, labrum, clypeus, nnd lateral marks creamy white, the aubantennai'"
plates and eupraclypeal area black, rarely with two small aupraclypeal spots; lateral marl~
triangular, less than twice as high as wide and intruding acutely between foveae and margi
of eyes. Disk of pronotum and tubercles yellow, the flanks mainly dark, with a greenish tin ~
Abdomen yellow, with three narrow brown or pale fuscous bands at junction of tergitea Ito 2-3 and at apex of tergtte 3; third band much abbreviated and sometimes evanescent G.
absent. Legs yellow, the hind tibiae and tarsi brownish or pale fuseous, except base of tibi
and more or less of the basitarsi. Beape entirely and underside of pedicel clear pale yellow,
the antennae otherwise fuscoua above and brownish yellow beneath. Tegulae pale yellow 1
base and hyaline on outer margin. Wings whitish hyaline, the nervurea and stigma pal"ii'·
yellowish.
Head distinctly broader than long. Mandibles moderately stout, the inner margin with
weak dilation which ends in a distinct inner tooth. Facial foveae broad and well impreeae ...
occupying about one third of space between eye and adjacent antennal socket, and exteudln
from level of antenna] sockets about two thirds of distance to level of anterior ocellus. Pygidih_
plate about as long as wide at base, with nearly straight sides and a narrow, finely notched ape
Frons tessellate and shining about as in cleol1~eHae,but with more distinct and more numerousalthough still sparse punctures, which are well distributed except on the lower middle part
disk. Mesonotum polished, with rather close fine punctures. Pubescence white, moderately den -,
as usual in allied species, with hair of frons and mesonotum much better developed tban j _
cleomellae; preecutellar band on mesoscutum distinct. Length, about 4-4.75 mm.; anteri
wing, 2.8-3.1 mm.
Male.-Head
and thorax dark blue-green. Mandibles except tips, labrum, face below level
antennae, anterior end of cheeks, and postorbital line nearly to middle of eyes yellow. Prunotufif
with a green band, more or less uniformly and moderately wide and enclosed by yellow exce
sometimes at posterior middle of disk. Posterior median notch of presternum margined wit'
yellow adjacent to the coxae. Abdomen yellow, with four dark bands including one at base l. ,
tergite 1 j fourth band sometimes pale brown and evanescent, or reduced to a subapical mar.
on each side of tergite 3 j yellow band on tergite 1 moderately wide and interrupted medial ~~._
or sometimes much broadened mesad and interrupted by the dark median crease. Legs iucludi:i'l1lI.
coxae yellow, the hind tibiae with a faint brownish blotch on outer margin. Antennae yello\It:y
with a spot on pedicel and flagellum above rather narrowly brown, except the two termln
joints, which are nearly all brown. Tegulae and wings as in female) except that the nervurea
are darker, with aubcosta and margins of stigma brownish.
Head subrotund, a little broader than long. Mandibles slender, tapering, and reaching f ....
margin of proboecldtal fossa. Facial foveae punctiform and hardly longer than wide. Fro'
strongly tessellate, moderately dull, and with sparse obscure punctures. Mesonotum polishe
with fine, remotely scattered punctures, which become more widely separated on middle of tcv
scutum. Pubescence nearly as in the female, rather short, thin, and erect on meacnotu-i
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Subgenital plate nearly twice as long as wide, narrowed from base to apex, which is slightly
rounded. Mediodorsal lobes of caulie small, short, and truncate; paramerul lobes unusually long
for this group, oval in outline and with the inner surface fully exposed in dorsal view; fused
body of sagittae very slender) about six times longer than wide and tapering to the acute apex.
Length, 3.5---4mm. j anterior wing, 2.5-2.9 mm.
Thirty-eight females, 25 males (holotype female, allotype, and paratypea}, Big Pine, Inyc
County, California, June 8, 1937 (C. D. Michener), of which 1 female, 11 males were taken on
Cleomella oooorpc, and the remainder (except 3 males without flower record) on Thelypodium
brachycarpum. Additional paratypes as follows: 10 females, 3 males, Big Pine, June 8, 1937
(E. C. Van Dyke); 2 males, Lone Pine, Inyo County, on Cleomclla obtusitolia, June 14, 1937
(Michener) j 1 female, Whitney road) Lone Pine, June 14, 1937 (Van Dyke) j and 20 females,
29 males, Lancaster, Los Angeles County, on Clcomella obtusiloHa) Aug. 17, 18, and 24, 1954
.(R. R. Snelling).
Types in collection of the Citrus Experiment Station, Riverside; para types in collection
of the University of Kansas, the California Academy of Sciences, and Mr. Snelling.

One additional specimen from Lancaster is abnormal and seems certainly to be
partial intersex with the female characters predominating. The face marks are
.~larger than in a normal female, with a supraclypeal mark fully developed and
the lateral mark on the left side of face expanding above into area between the
ovea and adjacent antennal socket. Both mandibles are slender and tapering
o an acute point as in the male, but the left one is a little longer and more acute
ban the right. Facial foveae are also shorter than usual. Thorax and abdomen
I..-_t"ppear to be as in the normal female.

L.. ......

Perdita impunctifrons,

n. sp.

ecause of the suffused banding of the abdomen, the rather short facial foveae,
nd the distinct, although rather delicate tessellation of the mesonotum, imp'lf,nctifrons may not be a true member of the zonalis group, but without the male a more
ertain or better assignment cannot be made at this time.
Female.-Head
and thorax dark bluish green, the mesonotum somewhat more yellowish green.
Mandibles except reddish tips, labrum, clypeus, lateral marks, and two small supraclypeal spots
reamy white i labrum slightly stained with testaceous j lateral marks much higher than wide,
very acute above and intruding between foveae and margin of eyes. Pronotum dark, with the
ollar, narrow mark on each side of bind margin of disk, and the tubercles white. Abdomen
dull yellowish) suffused with teataceous, and with a mark on each side of basal declivity of
ergite 1 and a band at junction of tergitea 1-2 to 5-6 brownish and less sharply defined tban
sual ; basal part of the band on tergites 2 to 6 widened at outer ends (triangularly so along
he lateral foveae on tergite 2) and with a more or less triangular median Iobe ; apical part
f the band on tergites 2 to 4 not reaching lateral margins, and that on 4 nearly reduced to
an oval mark on each side. Legs whitish) the posterior side of front and middle femora, hind
emoru except at apex, hind tibia except broadly at base, and small joints of hind tarsi fuscous.
ntennae brown, the ecape except mark above at apex and underside of pedicel whitish, and
he underside of flagellum whitish tinged with brown. Tegulae hyaline, with basal margin white.
:Wings whitish hyaline, tbe nervures pale yellowish, eubeosta and margins of stigma pale
'ferruginous.
Head slightly broader tban long, with disk of clypeua much broader than high and broadly
rounded above. Oblique lower margin of subantennal plates about equal to the outer margin
nd nearly twice as long as the inner margin. Mandibles moderately stout and with the inner
argin abruptly narrowed before the apex without forming a distinct inner tooth. Marginal
ell of wing with parts beneath and beyond stigma about equal. Pygidial plate as long as wide
t base, with the sides converging nearly straight to apex, which bears a distinct small notch.
rous smoothly tessellate, moderately dullish, and nearly impunctnte, except for a few :fine
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indistinct punctures near the ocelli. Mesonotum delicately tessellate and shining, with remotely
scattered fine punctures. Pubescence white, short, thin and erect on meeonctum, but with a
prescutellar band of dense appreased hair i frons nearly nude, but the cheeks with usual amount
of hair. Length, about 4.5 mm.j anterior wing, 2.9 tum.
~
One female (holotype}, Independence, Inyo County, California, June 14, 1937 (N. W.~
Frazier), in collection of the Citrus Experiment Station, Riverside.
~
ZEBRATA SECTION

Neoperdita

Ashmead, 1899, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soe., 26:85 (type, Perdita zebrata Cresson).

This section of the zonalis group resembles the typical section closely in colora
tion and sculpture, but the mandibles of the females are comparatively slender
and simple and the genitalia of the males generally have the parameral lobe
longer and more slender. The species belonging here occur at flowers of Gleome
Salsola, Phacelia, Stanleua, Larrea, Prosopis, and Ileliotropium,
and visit flowers
of Compositae presumably only for nectar.
Perdita zebraia zebrala Cresson
(Figs. 434, 435, 501)
Perdita zebrota Cresson, 1878, Trans. Amer. Ent. Boc., 7:69,? (in part); Cockerell, 1896, Proe
Acad. ScL, Phila., 48:68, figs. 9-10,?, 6; Cockerell, 1897, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (6) 20 :572;
Cockerell, 1901, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hiat., (9) 7:129; Viereck, 1902, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc.
29:52; Crawford, 1903, Canad. Ent., 35:325; Cockerell, 1906, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hiet.,
22 :440; Swenk and Cockerell, 1907, Ent. News, 18 :58; Cockerell, 1922, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.
60, Art. 18:17; Cockerell, 1922, Amer. Mus. Novitates, 33:8; Cockerell, 1923, Ent. News
"34:46,47; Timberlake, 1928, Proc. Hawaii. Ent. Soc., 7:152; Timberlake, 1928, Amer. Mus.
Novitatee, 521:10 j Cockerell, 1933, Canad. Ent., 65:235.
Perdita canina Cockerell, 1895, Proc. Acad. ScL, Phila., 47:17, ,J.
Perdita bakerae Cockerell, 1896, Proe. Acad. ScL, Phila., 48 :69, figs. 11-12,,J,?

P. zebrata is probably the most abundant, or, at least, the most easily collecte
species of the genus in the Rocky Mountain states. It has been recorded fro ,;".
I
numerous localities in New Mexico, Colorado, Nebraska, Montana, and Utah, an
the form with yellow markings, now to be known as P. zebrata ftavens, fro
Wyoming and Nevada. It collects pollen from species of Cleome, but has been re
corded also from flowers of Solidago and Helianthus, which it visits presumably"
only for nectar. The type locality is Colorado, without a more definite location
Cresson confused two distinct species in his description of zebrata, the nontypi(,jjjij;
cal one (female of luteiceps Cockerell) having bright yellow markings, which?
accounts for the mention of yellow in the markings and the asserted extensio f ~
of the face marks above level of antennae.
The typical form of eebrata with yellowish white markings has been examined from the fol •
lowing loealities.-COLOR.ADO:
Boulder, Boulder County, on Olcome (Cockerell) j Boulder County,,,.J.-'
July 4, 1925 (C. H. Hicks); White Rocks, near Boulder, Aug. 13, 1928 (C. P. Custer) j Whitt':
Rocks, on Cleome se1"Tulata, June 28, 1939 (Timberlake); La Junta, Otero County, No. 366
(Cockerell); La Junta, Aug. 12, 1920 (Lutz); Ridgway, Ouray County, No. 73,100; Rldgwa
7,000 ft., July 10, 1919 (Lutz); Alamosa, 7,500 ft., Alamosa County, June 15, 1919 (Lutz);
Pleasant vulley, Ouray County, Aug. 19, 1906; Denver, Denver County, on Cleome, July 20, 189
(Dunning); Denver, Aug. 4, 1908 (Mrs. Bennett); sage fiats, Ute Creek, Costilla County, Au '-'-'"
5 (L. Bruner) and Aug. 13 (R. S. Smith); Fort Garland, Costilla County, Aug. 9 (Bruner) __
",
Las Animas, Bent County, on C. serrulate, Aug. 23, 1931 (Timberlake); near Morley, La
Animas County, on C. eerrutata, Aug. 24, 1931 (Timberlake); Elk Springs, Moffat County,
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Aug. 18, 1935 (C. J. Sorenson) i LaYJ Moffat County, July 14, 1949 (R. H. Beamer) j Cache
La Poudre River, Larimer County, on C. serruiato, Aug. 6, 1949 (Beamer) j base of Horsetooth
Mt'J Larimer County, Aug. 30, 1936 i Fort Collins, Larimer County, one of the original specimens
. of bokerce, No. 1591 (Baker) j Colorado, Nos. 1563, 1591, 1595, 1604, 1635, 2044, 2095, 2096,
2098, 2120, and 2419 (Baker). NEW MJo~lCO:Raton, Colfax County, Aug. 26; Lamy, Santa
, Fe County, July (Cockerell) i Santa Fe, on Cleome, July and Aug., Nos. 3311, 4111 (Cockerell);
Albuquerque, Bernalillo County, on Cleome, Nos. 3264, 4561 (Cockerell); Watrous, Mora
County, No. 2505 (Cockerell) j Glorietta, Santa Fe County, Aug. 23 (Cockerell); Laguna,
Valencia County, on C. serrulata and Aplopappus heterophyllus, Sept. 4, 1930 (Timberlake);
Omega, Catron County, July 18, 1951 (E. L. Kessel); Albuquerque, Bernalillo County, on
Nolina miorooorpa, July 23, 1950 (R. H, Beamer); Santa Fe, Santa Fe County, July 17, 1952
(R. H, and L. D. Beamer, W. La Berge, and C, Liang); 11 miles west of Mountainair, Torrance
County, 5,850 feet, on Cteome, Aug. 4, 1946 (Scullen); 38 miles west of Magdalena, Socorro
County, 7,100 feet, Aug. 5, 1946 (Bcullen}. ARIZONA:No, 2123 (Baker); 8 miles north of
Flagstaff, Coconino County, on C, serruiata, July 19, 1950 (C. D. Michener); 6 miles north
of Flagstaff, July 4, 1952 (R. H. and L. D. Beamer, W. La Berge, and C, Liang); 20 miles
north of Flagstaff, July 3, 1952 (Beamers, C, Weiner, A. Wolf, W. La Berge, and C. Liang);
3 miles northeast of Cottonwood, Yavapai County, July 7, 1952 (Beamers, La Berge, and C.
Liang); 15-20 miles north of Flagstaff, 6,000 feet, Aug, 1, 1950 (T. Cohn, P, Boone, and
M. Cazier); 6 miles north of Wide Ruin, 6,000 feet, Apache County, July 23, 1950
Boone, and Cazier); Tuba City, Coconino County, Aug. 12, 1948 (C. and P, Vaurie).
H:
PinJ!!.ra, Washington County, Aug, 11, 1929 (R. H. Beamer) j 10 miles west of Parowan, Iron
County, July 25, 1948 (M. Cazier) ,~ll
Valley and Isosepa, Tooele County, Aug. 12, 1949
(G. F. Knowlton); Spanish Fork,
a County, July 27, 1951 (Knowlton); Round Valley,
Wasatch County, Aug, ~
(Kriow ton and R. S, Roberts); Bert, Boxelder County, Aug.
26, 1949 (Knowlton) j Promontory, Boxelder County, Aug, 20, 1949 (Knowlton); Abraham,
illard County, Aug. 2, :i"949'(inowlton); Holden, Millard County, Sept. 8, 1954 (Knowlton) j
W~I~~nJ
Carbon County, July 14, 1954 (Knowlton); L~an Canyon. Cache County, Aug.
27, 1954 (Knowlton);
(]!ear c,.~ Canyon, Carbon County, June 11, 1954 (Knowlton);
Thistle, Utah County, July 6, 1954 (Knowlton).1
YOMING:
eweaa e,
es on ounty, on
'6Zeome, JUly 1, 1916 (F. C. Bishopp) i Grand Tctot National Park, July 1937 (R. M. Bohart);
Yellowstone National Park, July 15 and Aug. 7, 1930 (American Museum}. IDAHO: Montpelier,
5,940 feet, Bear Lake County, Aug, 4J 1934 (H. A. Scullen) i Whitney, Franklin County, Aug.
, 1907, NOItTHDAKOTA:Cannon Ball, Morton County, on C. eerrulata, Aug. 20, 1922 (0. A,
Stevens), SOUTHDAKo'rA: Buffalo, Harding Co., July 31,1924; Buffalo, Sept. 11, 1934; Belleourebe, Butte Co" July 29, 1924; Pierre, Hughes Co. (all H. C. Severin). NEBItASKA:Gering,
Scotts Bluff Co., of Oteome, Aug. 14, 1901 (M. A. Carriker, Jr.); Crawford, Dawes Co" on
leome, July 28, 1901 (Carriker and M. Cary); Bridgeport, Morrill Co., on Cleome, Aug. 14,
1901 (Carriker), and on Helianthus petiotoris, July 10) 1912 (L. M, Gates) ; Glen, 4,000 feet,
Ioux Co" Aug, 10 and 15, 1905, and on Oteome and Helianthus, Aug, 13-22, 1906 (L. Bruner,
M. Swenk, and H. S. Smith); Kimball, 5,000 feet, Kimball Oo., Aug. 6, 1934 (Scullen); and
odgepole, 4,050 feet, Cheyenne Co., Aug, 6, 1934 (Scullen).

clr~:hncb

Perdita

zebrata

flavens, n. subsp.

erdita eebrata Cockerell, 1922, Amer. Mus. Novitates, 33:8
Pan-Pac, Ent., 6 :49.

(in part)

j

Timberlake, 1929,

This race differs from typical zebrata only in having the creamy-white markings
changed to a bright yellow, which modification must have been induced as an
adaptation to the yellow-flowered Cleome ltttea in the Great Basin region. Cockerell
in 1922 recorded females with yellow markings from Green River and Rock
Springs, Wyoming, as well as one out of four specimens, with intermediates, from
Grand Junction, Colorado. Specimens from Granger, Wyoming, apparently have
the markings uniformly yellow, but two females from Whitney and Montpelier,

,
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Idaho, have white markings. Material from Utah exhibits
mens with white markings predominate, except probably
as Vernal and Kanab. The race !lavens presumably occurs
Great Basin but intergrades
with typical zebrata over
eastern border. Type material of !laven" is therefore being

variability, but speci-in some localities such"
throughout most of the
a wide area along the
restricted to specimens

from Nevada and Oregon.
One female, 4 males (holotype female, allotype, and paratypea), Wadsworth, Washoe Co.,
Nevada, on Cleome lutea, Aug. 31, 1956 (R. C. Dickson). Additional paratypes as follow.NEVADA:1 female, 23 miles southwest of Lovelock, Humboldt Co., on Cleome, Aug. 31, 1956
(Dickson) i 2 females, 2 males, Nixon, Washoe Co., June 30, 1927 (E. P. Van Duzee) j 2 females,
Pyramid Lake, Washoe ce., July 19, 1954 (R. H. Goodwin) j 1 male, Yerington, Lyon Co., June,
1909 (J. C. Bradley). OREQON:9 females, Van Syele Canyon, Umatilla Oo., Sept. 13, 1904
(E. S. G. Titus) j 2 females, Echo, 640 feet, Umatilla Co., on C. lutea, July 19, 1929 (H. A.
Scullen); 2 females, 2 males, same flower near Arlington, 300 feet, Gilliam Co., July 17, 1929
(Scullen) j and 2 males, Heppner Junction, Gilliam Co., on same flower, July 17, 1929 (Scullen).
Additional material agreeing more or less closely with flaveus as follows.-WYOMING: 9 females, 5 males, Granger, 6,400 feet, Sweetwater Oo., on Cleome serrulosa, Aug. 5, 1934 (Scullen) ;
1 female, Rock Springe, 6,250 feet, Sweetwater Co., June 29, 1920
male, South Pass,
8,000 feet, Fremont Co., on Pnaceiio, July 13, 1955 (G. E. Bohart) UTAH' 8 females, ~Wb,
Kane Co., Aug. 9, 1936 (D. R. Lindsay); 3 females, 1 male, K~;b, June 7,1947 (G. F. Knowl
ton) j 3 males, 22 miles west of V~rnal.t Uinta Co., on C. lutea, June 24, 1950 (C. D. Michener) j ~
1 male, ~i!4.
Washington Co., on C. lutea, June 18, 1935 (Knowlton) j 1 male, Ent.enw.seJ
Washington oe., July 27, 1950; 2 males, Cliff, Emery Co., on Salsola leali, June 18, 1933
(Knowlton); 1 male, E~terprise, Washington oe., July 27, 1950 (Knowlton) i 1 male, ~
~mmit, Wasatch Co., Sept. 2, 1947 (Knowlton) j 1 male, Is~oslWa,Tooele ce., Aug. 12, 194
(Knowlton). COLORADO:
1 female, Cross Mountain, Moffat Oo., Aug. 17, 1935 (Knowlton) i 1....."
female, 4 males, Artesia, Moffat Co., on Engelmannia pinnatifida, July 22, 1950 (Michener)
IDAHO:1 male, Glenns Ferry, 2,562 rt., Elmore Co., July 15, 1944 (W. E. Shull) j 1 female, Hot
Springs, Owyhee Co., June 16, 1948 (W. F. Barr).
Types in collection of the Citrus Experiment Station, Riverside, and paratypea in collection
of the California Academy of Bcieneee, Ooruell University, U. S. National Museum, and Oregon
State College.

«f~

Perdita

blanda,

ll.

sp.

This New Mexico species runs in Cockerell's table (1896) to P. zonalis, but differ
in many ways, both in color and structure. In the small narrow facial foveae, very
small tarsal claws, and plumose hair on outer margin of the hind tibiae, it ha
distinctive characters that indicate that it may go in some other group whe
better known, but without the male I can do no better than place it next to zebrata.
Female.-Head
and thorax dark green, with a brassy luster. Mandibles except reddish tips
clypeus except usual pair of dots and two brownish stripes on disk, two small aupraclypeal spots,
and lateral marks creamy white. Lateral marks triangular, about as broad as high, reachin
about halfway between level of summit of clypeua and antennal sockets, and ending about thel
own length from lower end of facial foveae. Labrum brown. Prouotum with the collar, a mar
on each side of hind margin of disk, and the tubercles white. Abdomen creamy white, with four
brownieh-fuaeous bands, including one at base of tergite 1; base of tergites 2 to 4 with the dar
color not exposed except at lateral margins, and the light bands on basal segments each broader
than the subsequent dark band. Legs ruecoue, or fuseous tinged with brown, the hind trochantera
apex of all the femora, the front and middle tibiae and tarsi, except a faint streak or blotch a
tibiae, and base of hind tibiae white. Tegulae wbitish at base and hyaline on outer margin. Wing
hyaline, the nervuree and margins of stigma teataceoua yellow.
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Head as broad as long and a little broader than the thorax. Mandibles simple, tapering, and
Mute at apex. Facial foveae well impressed, slender, hardly wider than interval between them
and margin of eyes, about two thirds as long as the space included between antennal sockets and
the anterior ocellus, and ending below slightly above the level of the sockets. Tarsal claws unusually small, apparently rather broad at base, and slender and simple on apical half. Pygidial
plate about as long as the basal width, with the sides converging in a slight curve to wbat would
be nn acute apex were it Dot for a distinct median notch. Venation and stigma about normal for
this group, the marginal cell with parts beneath and beyond stigma about equal. Head and
thorax shining, the frons smoothly tessellate and with minute, moderately sparse punctures i
mesonotum almost polished, with minute, moderately close punctures i propodium except posterior
face and the metapleura distinctly tessellate. Pubescence whitish, moderately abundant, the
hair of mesonotum moderately short and erect i hair on outer margin of hind tibiae plumose, but
the scopal hairs on anterior surface simple, coarse and slightly curved. Length, about 4 mm. i
anterior wing, 3.3 mm.
One female (holotype), Albuquerque, 5,000 ft., Bernalillo Co., New Mexico, June 27, 1931
(R. A. Scullen), in collection of the Citrus Experiment Station, Riverside.

Perdita urilmaitae unlmattae Cockerell
(Figs. 436, 437, 502)
Perdita wilmattae Cockerell, 1906,Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hiat., 22 :441,o,?

The type of locality of wilmattae is Florissant, Colorado, where it was collected
hy Dr. and Mrs. Cockerell and by S. A. Rohwer at flowers of Phacelia alba. It is
related to P. zebrata as stated by Cockerell, but certainly not closely enongh to
have evolved directly from that species.
Male.-Read and thorax dark blue-green, the head and propodeum bluer than other parts.
Mandibles except red tips, labrum, and face below level of antenna yellowish white, except
clypeal dots and dark lower and outer margins of the subantennal plates j lateral marks ending
, acutely above level of remainder of markings. Collar of pronotum, interrupted band on hind
margin of disk, and the tubercles white. Abdomen pale yellow, with five blackish bands as well
as two dusky subapical marks on tergite 5 i yellow bands on tergites 1 and 2 abbreviated and
enclosed, and those on tergites 3 and 4 even, entire, reaching lateral margins and about equal
to the subsequent dark bands, which do not quite reach the lateral margins. Legs pale yellow,
with a broad blotch on posterior side of front and middle femora except at apex, a small streak
on dorsal margin and spot on anterior side of these femora, the hind femora except at apex and
on ventral edge, a cloud covering most of apical two thirds of hind tibiae, except at apex, fuscous,
and a cloud on posterior side of front and middle tibiae more brownish. Scape white, the
flagellum beneath more yellowish, a mark at apex of scape above and the pedicel and flagellum
broadly fuscous above, with the three apical joints more broadly dark, the penultimate one narrowly yellowish beneath and the terminal one entirely dark. Tegulae hyaline, the base whitish.
Wings almost whitish hyaline, the uervures pale yellowish, the aubeosta faintly brownish.
Head rotund, about as broad as long. Mandibles tapering, acute, and reaching far margin of
proboscidial fossa. Facial foveae about three times longer than wide and subacute at lower end.
Stigma of wings moderately narrow, the marginal cell about equally long beneath and beyond
stigma. Frons tessellate, moderately shining, and with fine distinct punctures, which become
rather close in area between each fovea and the adjacent antenna! socket. Mesonotum.polished,
with nne remote punctures. Pubescence whitish, rather dense on cheeks and underparts of thorax,
and thin and erect on mesonotum. Subgenital plate slightly longer than wide at base, narrowed
a little less than balf to apex, which is coueavo-truneate. Aedeagus rather similar to that of
eeorato, but basal orifice of caulle much smaller, the apex of caulia with a deep v-ehaped emargination above, and the parameral lobes narrowed to apex as seen from above. Length, 3.5--4.5
IJ mm.j anterior wing, 2.8-3.2 mm.
Female.-Read and thorax dark green. Mandibles except the teetaceoue and reddish apical
half, clypeus, trianuglar lateral marks reaching level of foveae, and two aupraclypeal spots
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white j clypeus with usual pair of dark dots and two small teetaceoue brown spots on upper part
of disk. Collar of pronotum, interrupted hand on hind margin of disk, and the tubercles white.
Abdomen pale yellow, with base of tergite 1 and bands at junction of tergites 1-2 to 4-5
fuscous; basal part of bands on tergites 2 to 4 produced backward at outer ends j fourth band
reduced to a fUSeoU8 subapical spot on each side of tergite 4, the brownish apical depression of
tergite 4, and a fuscoua spot far to each side at base of tergite 5 j yellow band on tergite 1
entire, but narrowed at outer ends. Pygidial plate testaceoue brown. Legs pale yellow, with dark
markings about as in male. Antennae brown, the seape and pedicel yellowish white beneath, and
the flagellum pale yellowish brown beneath. Tcgulae and wings as in the male, but with the subcosta and margins of stigma more yellow than other nervures. Females from Utah and Nevada.
generally have the eupraclypeal area black and sometimes two narrow pale brown or blackish
eubmedium stripes On disk of clypeus; yellow band on tergite 1 also much broader than in
Colorado females.
fI
Head about as broad as long, subrotund. Mandibles stout and tapering to acute apex. Facial
foveae well impressed, close to margin of eyes) sometimes narrowed at upper end, and reaching
from level of middle of antennal sockets about two thirds of distance to level of anterior ocellus.
Pygidial plate moderately wide at base and narrowed to an almost acute point at apex. Frons
smoothly and minutely tessellate, rather shiny and with minute sparse punctures. Clypeus and
aupraclypeal area also distinctly punctured. Mesonotum polished, with fine remote punctures.
Pubescence about as in the male. Length, about 4-5.25 mm.; anterior wing, 3.2-3.5 mm.
One pair, Forlsaant, Teller Co., Colorado, on Phacelia alba, the female labeled "eotype" eollected July 21, 1906, and the male, July 9, 1907 (S. A. Rohwer); 1 male, Salida, Chaffee Co.,
Colorado, July 4) 1949 (R. H. Beamer); 19 males, 1 female, 22 miles west of Vernal, Uinta Oo.,
~on
Cleome lutea, June 24, 1950 (C. D. Michener); 2 males, D~er:.~, Millard Co., 1t~ May'
9,1949 (G. F. Knowlton); and 3 males, 11 females, Golgonda, Humboldt Co., Nevada, June 17,
1952 (E.!. Behlinger).
.

Perdita wilmattae 1niricornis Cockerell
Perdita miricornis Cockerell, 1922~Amer. Mus. Novitates, 33: 7, 0, ~.
Perdita miricornis leucorhina Cockerell, 1922, Amer. Mus. Novitates, 33: 10, 1.

Cockerell described this bee sixteen years after he did wilmaitae and used about
the same species for comparison, but he must have overlooked the latter, since
otherwise he should, and probably would, have recognized the two as forms of one
species. The var, leucorlwna, in fact, must be identical with typical wilmattae. It
is, indeed, doubtful that miricornis is anything more than a dark phase of

wilmattae.
Male.-Similnr
to male of -oaoauoe, but face tending to be more solidly white below level of
antennae, with upper margin of the white more even and extending less above antennae on each
side j tergum of abdomen often black, with the yellow bands narrowed at outer ends or enclosed,
that on tergite 1 evanescent or absent, and those on tergites 3 and.d sometimes interrupted on
each side. Length, 3.75-4.25 mm.; anterior wing, 2.8-3.2 mm.
Female.-Clypeus
entirely black, or with a median white streak or spot, but varying to white,
with two broad black stripes on the disk; lateral marks triangular or reduced to broad oblique'd
bands, hardly wider on orbits than at inner ends; eupraelypeal area entirely dark j dark bands\J
of abdomen broad and black, with that at junction of tergites 4-5 well developed, the yellow
band on tergite 1 reduced to two subpyriform marks and that on tergite 2 narrowed at outer ends
and sometimes enclosed. Length, about 4-5.25 mm.: anterior wing, 3.2-3.5 mm.
Recorded by Cockerell from Green River, Sweetwater Co., Wyoming, and from Grand Junction, Mesa Oo., Colorado. I have examined a cotype female from Green River and new material
as follows: 64 males, 61 females, Elk Springs, Moffat CO'J Colorado, on Stanleya pinnata, June'
23, 1950 (C. D. Michener) ; 2 females, Artesia, Moffat Oo., on Engelmannia pinnatifida, July 22,
1950 (Michener); 1 female, Grand Canyon, at Marble Canyon, Arizona, on Stanleya pinnata,
June 5, 1953 (G. D. Butler) i and 2 females, Price, Carbon Oc., ~
June 11, 1952 (G. F.'
Knowlton).
'--

,-
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Perdita covilleae, n .sp.
(Figs. 438, 439, 503.)
This is one of the species of Perdita that I collected on my first visit to the Colorado
Desert in April, 1925, and the only one taken at that time on Larrea. It is common
on Larrea on both the Colorado and Mohave deserts although outnumbered by the
similar and larger P. punctulata. The markings are rather similar to those of
P. interserta Cockerell, but because of tbe simple tapering mandibles it goes in
tbe zebrata section of tbe zonalis group.
Female.<-Head and thorax dark yellowish green, the propodeum bluish. Mandibles except
reddish tips, labrum, and usually almost entire face below level of antennae bright yellow;
elypeus with usual pair of dark dots j sutural margins of subantennal plates usually dark with
green of frons intruding between the plates and lateral marks and sometimes extending narrowly even to the clypeue, although changing to black on lower end of plates; more rarely the
subantennal plates aTC nearly all dark; lateral marks abruptly narrowed at the foveae, with a
short triangular intrusion between foveae and eyes. Pronotum yellow, with a dark blotch tinged
with green on lower half of flanks. Abdomen yellow, with a narrow fuecous or brownish band at
junction of tergites 1-2 to 3-4; that part of the bands at apex of segments terminating in slight
bulges on each side aublaterally, and the part at base of segments extending backward at outer
ends nearly to middle of the lateral margins; tergite 1 also having a dark spot on each side
before the summit of the basal declivity, and these spots occasionally enlarged to enclose it large
median yellow mark; tergite 4 also with an abbreviated narrow dark band close to apical margin,
or this band often reduced to sublateral oval marks. Legs yellow, with hind tibiae and tarsi and
more or less of the femora fuscous j apex of front and middle femora always yellow and some.
times the dark color of femora is reduced to a blotch on posterior side of front pair and broad
dark streaks on each side of upper margin of hind pair. Antennae yellow. The flagellum some.
what tinged with brown beneath and upper side of pedicel and flagellum blackish. Tegulae
yellow at base and hyaline on outer margin. Wings strongly iridescent, whitish hyaline, the
nervurea pale yellowish with subcosta and margins of stigma more orange yellow.
Head rotund and no broader than long) the disk of clypeus much broader than high and
broadly rounded above. Mandibles curved, tapering and acute at apex. Facial foveae well impressed, broader than interval between them and eyes, generally narrower and receding from
eyes at lower end, and about two thirds as long as space between antennal sockets and anterior
ocellus. Pygidial plate a little longer than wide at base, the side converging to the moderately
narrow and somewhat rounded apex. Marginal cell of wings with parts beneath and beyond
V stigma about equal. Mesonotum highly polished, with minute sparse punctures, which become
more remote on middle of scutum. Frons smoothly tessellate, moderately shining, and with
minute moderately close punctures. Pubescence whitish, rather long and erect, becoming thin
and shorter on the mesonotum j the preecutellar band of more plumose and depressed hair wide
in the middle and moderately dense. Length, 5-5.5 mm.: anterior wing, 3-3.5 mm.
Male.-Head
and thorax dark yellowish or bluish green. Anterior end of cheeks and short
postorbital line, mandibles except red tips, labrum, entire face below level of antennae bright
yellow j clypeus with the usual pair of dark dots j lateral marks only a little narrower above than
at lower end, and ending bluntly and more or less obliquely at level of foveae. Pronotum yellow)
with a broad green band from flank to flank. Abdomen yellow, with tergite 1 fuscous or black,
except two small yellow spots or marks close together on middle of disk j base of tergites 2 to 5,
and 6 more faintly, with a narrow blackish band, dilated at outer ends; apex of tergites 2 to 5
(or 6) with a transversely oval dark spot on each side and generally a faint, very narrow
brownish band between the spot on tergites 2 and 3 j or sometimes the dark markings on tergites
2 to 6 suffusedly enlarged with the yellow bands almost or quite enclosed. Legs yellow, the coxae
at base, a blotch or streak on outer side of hind tibiae, large blotch covering hind femora except
base, extreme apex, underside and part of anterior side, and often a small blotch on posterior
~ side of front and middle femora, fuscous. Antennae yellow, pedicel and flagellum narrowly
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fuseous above, the terminal joint almost entirely pale. Tegulae and wings as in female, except
the subcoata and margins of stigma pale brown" the other nervures except sometimes those enclosing marginal cell in part, appearing at least by contrast more pallid Ulan in female.
Head barely broader than long. Mandibles rather small and acute and not reaching the far
margin of proboecidlal fossa. Facial foveae faint, nearly punctiform. Sculpture and pubescence
about as in female, but punctures of frons sparse and obscure. Subgenital plate about three to
four times longer than wide, and becoming considerably wider at apex, which is somewhat eoncavely truncate. CauHs of aedeagus about as broad as long, with the parameral lobes about
equaling length of caulis, obliquely truncate at apex and with a rather long fringe of hair;
fused body of eagittae about three times longer than wide and narrowing slightly to the blunt
apex. Length, 3.8-4:5 mm.: anterior wing, 2.8-3.2 mm.
Because of the abundance of material the designation of types will be restricted to specimens
from the Colorado Desert: 18 males, 1 female (holotype male, allotype, and para types) , Whitewater, Riverside Co., California, on Larrea divaricata, Apr. 19, 1925 (Timberlake). Additional
paratypes as follows.-Riverside Co.: 1 female, Palm Canyon, on Larrea Apr. 4, 1925; 1 male,
Whitewater, Apr. 23, 1927; 6 males, Palm Springs, Apr. 9, 1932; 2 males, 1 female, Edom (now
Thousand Palms), Mar. 28, 1936; 1 male, 3.5 miles east of Edom, Mar. 28, 1936 j 3 males, 1 female, 2 miles south of Oasis, Mar. 29 and April 7, 1936; 3 males, 1 female, 4 miles south of Palm
Springs, Apr. 7, 1936; 1 male, Whitewater Canyon, Apr. 26, 1936; 5 males, 5 miles east of
Edom, Apr. 10, 1937; 1 malc, Thousand Palms Canyon, Apr. 10, 1937 j 8 males, 2 females, 4
miles east of Edom, Apr. 17, 1937; 1 female, Palm Springs, Apr. 24, 1938, and 1 male, Apr. 14,
1946, 1 male, Cathedral City, Apr. 26, 1941; 1 female, Box Canyon, in spider's web, Apr. 27,
1952, and 18 males, 5 females on Larrea, Mar. 24, 1953 (Timberlake) j 1 male, Edom (Cockerell);l male, Indio, on Larrea, Mar. 25, 1937 (R. M. Bohart). Imperial Co.: 4 males, 6 females, presumably near Meloland, Apr., 1911, and 2 males, 3 females, on Proecpie, Apr. 15, 1911
(J. C. Bridwell); 1 male, 6.3 miles east of Bonds Corner, on Larrea, Apr. 14, 1949 (Timberlake).
San Diego Co.: 3 males, 3 females, Borego, on Larrea, Apr. 2, 1953 (P. D. Hurd, Jr.); 1 male,
Borego, May 2, 1952, and 5 males, 1 female, Apr. 24-26, 1954 (Timberlake); and 1 male,
Borego, Apr. 28, 1954 (J. G. Rozen).
Additional material of covilleae as fonoWS.~CALIFORNIA,
San Bernardino Co.: 1 male, 3
miles east of Hesperia, May 5, 1936; 1 male, 4 miles southwest of Victorville, June 4, 1938, 9
males, 1 female, Kramer Hills, May 3, 1939 j 1 male, Barstow, May 4, 1939; 4 males, Morongo
Valley, May 7, 1939 (Timberlake); 10 males, 4 females, 22 miles north of Manu. Apr. 25-26,
1953 (Timberlake, Hurd, G. A. Marsh, and R. O. Shuster); 1 female, Daggett, Apr. 27, 1949
(E. G. Linsley, J. W. MacSwain, and R. F. Smith); 1 male, 1 female, Trona, Apr. 25, 1937
(F. B. Foley); 1 female, Octoello Wells, Apr. 21, 1951 (E. L. Schlinger). Los Angeles Co.: 9
males, 1 female, Lovejoy Buttes, May 10, 1944; 3 males, 1 female, Piute Butte, May 11-12,
1944 (Timberlake). Kern Oo.: 23 males, 6 females, 6.5 miles north of Inyokern, Apr. 14, 1954
(MacSwain). Inyo Co.: 2 males, Stovepipe Wells, Death Valley. Mar. 31, 1951 (Hurd); 16 males,
3 females, Stovepipe Wells, Mar. 30, 1953 (MacSwain) ; 1 female, Furnace Creek, Death Valley,
on Heliotropium, Apr. 1, 1951; 1 female, Darwin Falls, Argus Mts., May 30, 1937. NEVADA,
Clark Oc.. 1 male, Lake Mead, on "desert chickory," April 18, 1949 (G. ~BoJu!..rt); 1 female, ~
Kyle Canyon Road, 23 miles northwest of Las Vegas, June 4, 1941 (Timberlake). Esmeralda Co.: 1 male, 11 females, Goldfield,May 25, 1954 (M. Cazier). AR59NA,Yuma Co.: 1 male) Yuma,
Apr. 13, 1955. Maricopa Co.: 1 male, 1 female, Gila Bend, Apr. 11,1955. Pinal Co.: 9 males, 6"
females, west of Stanfield, Apr. 11, 1955 (Butler and Werner). MEXICO,Baja California: 1
male, 1 female, 20 miles west of Mexieali, Apr. 1939; 1 male, 20 miles south of Palacio, Apr. (
1939 i and 1 male, Rosarito Beach, on Baeria, Apr., 1939 (C. D. Michener),
Types in collection of the U. S. National Museum (No. 43,413) j paratypes in collections of
the University of California at Berkeley, Davis, and Riverside.

Perdita punctulata, n. sp.
(Figs. 440,441, 504)
This common but interesting species is similar to Covilleae, but is much more
closely and strongly punctured and about twice as large. It is a frequent visitor of··
Prosopis as well as Larrea in tbe deserts of California.
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Male.-Dark yellowish green, becoming more bluish on propodeum. Quadrate mark at anterior end of cheeks with orbital extension nearly to middle of eyes, mandibles except red tips,
labrum, and entire face below level of antennae bright yellow i lateral marks extending well
.above antennae and more or less oblique from the foveae to outer margin of untenual sockets.
Pronotum yellow, with a green crossband, which is often narrowed to a fine line on the flanks
and bent backward at outer ends toward the tubercles. Abdomen bright yellow, with base of
tergite 1 and a band at junction of tergttea 1-2 to 5-6 brownish or fuacoue ; yellow band on
tergite 1 generally narrow and interrupted,
but sometimes moderately broad and entire; yellow
band on tergite 2 rarely enclosed; basal part of dark bands produced backward at outer enda on
tergites 2 and 3, and apical part of bands with broad sublateral bulges on each side especially
on tergites 3 and 4; dark baud at junction of tergites 5-6 often faint, evanescent, or reduced
to a subapical spot on each side of tergite 5. Legs yellow, the outer side of hind tibiae and basi~tarsi and t!be small joints of hind tarsi brownish or pale fuscous. Antennae yellow, more brownish
yellow beneath, the upper side of pedicel and flagellum brownish fuscoue. Tegulae hyaline, the
~ase yellow. Wings clear iridescent hyaline, the nervures pale yellowish, the subcosta and margins
of stigma pale brownish.
Head generally distinctly longer than wide, with clypeus strongly projecting
beyond anterior
end of eyes. Face below antennae strongly convex, the disk of clypeua usually nearly as high
Jas wide and the lateral
extensions hidden in frontal view. Mandibles slender, tapering,
and
eaching far margin of proboscidial fossa. Facial foveae subpunctiform, a little longer than wide.
Frons smoothly tessellate, moderately shining, and with fine, close, rather obscure punctures.
'" eeonotum polished, with fine close punctures for this group of Perdita. Pubescence white,
short, erect and somewhat mosslike on mesonotum, and longer on the cheeks and underside of
horax. Parameral
lobes of cnulla long and narrow for this group and appearing narrow in
ateral view (very broad in covilleae in this aspect); fused body of aagittae rather long and
usiform and about equally thick in dorsal and lateral views. Subgenital
plate about four
imes longer than wide at the middle and expanded at apex into two short diverging lobes.
Length, 4-6 mm. i anterior wing, 3.1-4 mm.
Female.-Head and thorax shiny yellowish green. Mandibles except red tips, labrum, clypeua,
lateral, supraclypeal
and subantennal
marks bright yellow; clypeus with usual pair of dark
Sots and often two brown arcuate stripes on disk; lateral marks narrowed above to intrude
etween foveae and eyee ; subantennnl marks margined more or less but usually narrowly with
tlblack, or rarely reduced to dots and the eupraclypeal mark divided. Pronotum yellow, with a dark
ark somewhat tinged with green on lower part of flanks. Abdomen yellow, with five fuscous
bands, including one at base of tergtte 1; yellow band on tergite 1 moderately narrow and interupted medially and those on following segments as broad 3S, or broader than the dark intervals, with that on tergite 2 much narrowed at outer ends. Legs yellow, with the front coxae
tuseous, the bind tarsi pale fuecoua, and outer margin of hind tibiae more or less tinged with
l:Ifuscous. Scape of antennae bright yellow except a spot above at apex; remainder of antennae
tluscous
above and broadly brownish yellow beneath. Tegulae and wings as in male, but uervures
pale except subcoata slightly brownish.
Head about as broad as long except for the strongly projecting
clypeus. Mandibles slender,
li1aperillg, and reaching a little beyond far margin of proboscidial fossa. Facial foveae well impressed, moderately wide, and extending from level of middle of antenna! sockets about four
fths of distance to level of anterior ocellus. Guleae a little shorter than tbe stipites and firmly
opposed to each other to form a common acute apex. Parts of marginal cell beneath and beyond
tigma about equal. Pygidial plate as broad as long, with the sides converging in a slight curve
to the moderately narrow and notched apex. Frons tessellate, moderately dullish, with fine close
~punctures nearly evenly distributed
over most of space between antennal
sockets and ocelli.
\1esonotum polished, with fine close punctures. Pubescence white, moderately long, and dense,
~becoming shorter, eubdepreeeed, and mosslike on meeonotum. Length, 5-7 mm.; anterior wing,
.9-4.1 mm.
Six males, 4 females (holotype male, allotype, and parutypee),
Palm Wash, about one mile
;vest of Highway 99 in northwest corner of Imperial Co., California, on Prosopis julifiora, .Apr.
8, 1925 (Timberlake)
j 1 female
(paratype),
Wellton, Yuma Co., Arizona, May 5-6, 1918
C. Bradley).
Additional
paratypes
restricted
to material
from Riverside and Imperial
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counties, California.-Riverside Co.: 4 males, Palm Springs, on Larrea divaricata, Apr. 9, 1932;
1 male, La Quinta, on Cercidium jloridum, Apr. 7, 1936 j 13 males, 4- females, Edam (now
Thousand Palms), on Larrea, Mar. 28, 1936; 5 males, 2 females, Edam, on Larrea, Apr. 7, 1936,
and 1 male, Apr. 17, 1952; 20 males, 4- females, 2 miles east of Edam, on Larrea, Mar. 28, 1936·
4- mules, 5 females, 3.5 miles east of Edam, on Larrea, Mar. 8, 1936; 3 males, 2 females, 4 miles
east of Edam, on Larrea, Apr. 17, 1934; 4 males, 5 miles east of Edam, on Larrea, Apr. 10
1937; 3 males, 2.8 miles east of Edam, on Larrea, Mar. 27, 1941; 2 males, Thousand Palms~
Canyon, on Prosopie, Apr. 25, 1936, and 4 males Apr. 10, 1937 i 4 males, 8 females, 5.5 mile~
uorthweet of Indio, on Larrea and Prosopis, Apr. 7, 1936, and 1 male, 2 females on Prosopis
Apr. 9, 1936 i 2 males, 2 females, 4.5 miles northwest of Indio, on Larrea, Mar. 8, 1936 j 1 male,
Indio, on Proeopie, Apr. 7, 1936; 4 males, 1 female, 18 miles west of Blythe, on Larrea, Apr. 29_
1952 (Timberlake) j 1 male, Thousand Palms Canyon, Mar. 9, 1940 (R. M. Bohart) i 8 males,
4 females, 2 miles east of Edom, on Larrea, Mar. 8, 1936 (E. G. Linsley) ; 23 males, 2 females""
2 miles east of Edam, on Larrea, 1 male, 7 miles north of Blythe, on Prosopis, Apr. 19, 1949
(Dickson). Imperial Co.: 18 males, 18 females, 2 miles south of Travertine Rock, east of High_
way 99 ( or 5 miles south of Oasis), on Prosopis, Mar. 29, 1936 (F. Platt, Timberlake, an~
Linsley), and 1 female presumably from the same place, but labeled Oasis (Bohart); 5 males~
Winterhaven, on Larrea, Mar. 20, 1946 (C. D. Michener); 5 males, 15 miles west of Brawley, 01jll
Larrea, Mar. 17, 1949, and 3 males, Apr. 7, 1949 (Dickson) j 2 females, 10 miles west of Brawley,
on Larrea, Apr. 7, 1949 (Dickson) i 1 male, 5.2 miles southeast of Kane Springs, on Prosopisp
Apr. 15, 1949 (Dickson); and 1 male, near EI Centro, on Larrea, Mar. 15, 1950 (R. A. Flock).
Additional material of punctulata examined.-CALlFORNIA,Imperial Co.: 11 males on Prosop/_
Apr. 5, 1911 (J. C. Bridwell). San Diego Co.: 46 males, 24 females, Borego, on Larrea, Apr. 2,~
1953 (P. D. Hurd, Jr.); 1 female, Borego, May 2, 1952 (J. G. Rozen); 2 females, sand dunes"""
Borego, on Prosopis, Apr. 27, 1955 (Timberlake). Riverside Co.: 24 males, 86 females, 6 mile
northwest of Indio, on Melilotus, Apr. 30, 1949 (Lindley, J. W. MacSwain, and R. F. Smith).
San Bernardino Co.: 1 male, Victorville, on Baccharis emoryi, Sept. 28, 1938 (Timberlake) j 1
males, 1 female, Croniae, on Prosopis, Apr. 28-29, 1956 (Timberlake, Hurd, M. Wasbauer, J.
Powell, and B. J. Adelson) ; 1 male, Trona, on Larrea, Apr. 25, 1939 (F. B. Foley); 19 male
2 females, Barstow, on Larrea, May 4, 1939 (Timberlake); 2 males, Bagdad, Mar. 29, 1952
(E. I. Schlinger). Inyo Co.: 1 male, Death Valley, Mar. 28, 1940; 8 males, 2 females, Stovepip
Wells, Death Valley, on Larrea, Mar. 31, 1951 (Hurd); 43 males, 2 females, Stovepipe Well
Mar. 30, 1953 (MacSwain); 1 female, Death Valley (no other data). ARIZONA:5 males, Yuma,
on Larrea, Apr. 13, 1955 (G. D. Butler and D. M. Tuttle). MEXICO, Sonora: 2 females, halfwa
between Sonoyta and Puerto Pefieaco, 520 feet, Mar. 25, 1949 (G. M. Bradt). Baja California:
4 males, Rosarito Beach, on BaeTia, Apr. 1939 (Michener) j 2 males, 20 miles south of Palacio, 0
Larrea, Apr. 1939 (Michener); and 1 male, 1 female, 20 miles west of Mexicali, on Prosopis
Apr. 1939 (Michener).
•
Types in collection of the U. S. National Museum (No. 43,412) i paratypes in collections 0
the University of California at Berkeley, Davis, and Riverside, Cornell University, and th
University of Kansas.

Perdita heliotropii heliotropii Cockerell
(Figs. 442,443, 505,521)
Perdita heliotropii Cockerell, 1900, Entomologist, 33:63,~,
Dept. Agric., 2: 109L

0;

Michener, 1951, Monogr. U. f

Cockerell collected the types of heliotropii at Juarez, Chihuahua, Mexico, 011
October 6, 1899, and the species apparently has not been recorded since, excep
by Micheuer from Califoruia. It is generally common everywhere that Heliotrop
ium occurs and is remarkably constant in color characters except in central Cali·
fornia. This species is remarkable for the straugely modified labial palpi (fig. 521)
This curious structure is probably a functional modification to help in the gather
ing of pollen from the flowers of H elioiropium, Except for overlooking the palpal
characters and the unusually stiff and dark-colored galeae, Cockerell has given a
adequate description for the recognition of the species.
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Material of typical heliotropii has been examined from the following loealities.-MEXlCO,
ihuahua : 1 male, Juarez, Oct. 6, 1899 (Cockerell), ootype. Sonora: San Luis, May 30, 1955
G. D. Butler). Baja California: MexieaIi, June 25, 1953 (R. R. Snelling) j 47 kilometers
uutheaet of Mexicali, June 30, 1953 (Snelling) j 7 kilometers southeast of Jalapa, July 13, 1953
Snelling); 9 kilometers southeast of Pobora, on Tamariz, July 13, 1953 (Snelling). TEXAS:
1 Paso, July 1, 1921 (C. D. Duncan). NEW MEXICO, Dona Ana Co.: Las Cruces, July 15, and
,nrficIel, July 16, 1952 (R. H. and L. D. Beamer, W. La Berge, and C. Liang). San Miguel Co.:
'ot Springs, July 22, 1950 (R. H. Beamer). ARIZONA, Yuma Oc.: Yuma, May 11, 1952 and
TUDe 15, 1955 (Butler);
Roll, July 9, 1954, June 9, 1955 (D. M. Tuttle), and Apr. 14, 1955
~ utler and Warner) j Bill William Fork; Aug. (F. H. Snow). Maricopa co.. Tolleson, Mar. 28,
933, and Buckeye, Mar. 28, 1934 (Timberlake). NEVADA,
Lyon Co.: 8 miles east of Yerington,
(June 30, 1954 (J. W. MacSwain and E. I. Schlinger). CALIFORNIA,
Imperial Co.: Apr. 11, 1911
d July, 1912 (J. C. Bridwell); near Holtville, Mar. 24, 1930 (Timberlake); east of El Centro,
ay 2, 1949 (R. A. Flock); Niland, May 1, 1949 (Flock) j near Mt. Signal, Apr. 30, 1949
lock) j 2 miles south of Seeley, Apr. 14, 1949 (Timberlake); Westmoreland, May 31, 1930
'Timberlake) j Salton Sea Beach, Apr. 30, 1953 (J. C. Hall). Riverside Oo.: 4 miles south of
pley, Apr. 30, 1952 (P. D. Hurd, .Ir., J. G. Rozen, G. A. Marsh, and Timberlake) j 7 miles
uth of Ripley, Oct. 19,1951 (Timberlake) j near Mecca, Apr. 13, 1934 (Timberlake) j Temecula,
ept. 9, 1938 (Timberlake); Riverside, July 28 to Sept. 25 in 1938, 1940, 1949, and 1950
Uc._.,.imher]ake);
and Winchester, July 25, 1946 (MacSwain). San Diego Co.: San Felipe Creek,
une 5,1936 (Timberlake). San Bernardino Oo.: Cronise, July 9, 1938 (Timberlake), Apr. 29,1955 (Hurd and Timberlake). Inyo Co.: Lone Pine, May 24, 1937 (C. D. Michener) and June
-t 1937 (E. C. Van Dyke) j and Furnace Creek, Death Valley, on Larrea, Apr. 1, 1951 (E. G.
ldneley) •

Perdita heliotropii perducta, u. subsp.
Female.-Agrees
with typical heliotropii, but with the yellow markings more extensive.
bantennal marks present and about as large as the aupraclypeal marks, or these together
ith lateral marks sometimes almost confluent 80 that face becomes mainly yellow below level
....antennae. Pronotum with a large dark mark on the flanks, but the usual band across the disk
~anescent Or absent. Abdomen with the dark bands a little narrower than in heliotropii, and
,.hth
.
a fifth band present at junction of tergites 5-6. Length, 4.5-5 mm. j anterior wing, 3.2 mm.
!/Male.-Face entirely yellow below level of antennae ; abdomen tending to be yellow with six
or seven dark bands, the seventh more or less developed and more brownish than the others j light
d dark bands about equal. Length, 4-4.5 mm. j anterior 'wing, 2.8-3 mm.
Two females (holotype and paratype), Milpitas, Santa Clara Oo., California, July 5, 1955
.ID. Ribble) j 3 females, 1 male (paratypee), Milpitas, July 5, 1955 (P. Torchio); 1 female,
="males (allotype and paratypes), Milpitas, on Heliotropium, Sept. 15, 1955 (P. Torchio);
_ male (paratype), Stanford University, Oct. 1917 (Thompson) j 16 females, 80 males (paraJlL .,.,es), 38 miles east of Santa Maria, San Luis Obispo Co., on Stanleya pinnata and Heliotropi1L'n~,
<June20, 1952 (R. H. and L. D. Beamer, W. La Berge, Cheng Liang, C. Weiner, and A. Wolf).
The following material presumably should be classified with perducta, with which most of the
J1eeimensagree better than with heliotropii: 1 female, 1 male, Antioch, Contra Costa Oo., Sept .
•)} 1936 (R. M. and G. E. Bohart); 1 male, Antioch, on Heliotropiwm, May 30, 1954 (J. G.
~zen) i 1 female, Antioch~pt.
18, 1838 (J. W. MacSwain) j 1 male, Davis, Yolo Co., July 11,
J53 (A. T. McClay) ; 1 male, Turlock, Stanislaus ce., June 26, 1954 (R. R. Snelling) j 2 females,
male, 14 miles west of Shafter, Kern Oc., Sept. 10, 1952 (A. D. Telford) j and 8 females, 2
Lltnles,7 miles northwest of Coalinga, Fresno Co., July 16, 1956 (R. O. Schuster).
Types in collection of the Citrus Experiment Station, Riverside j paratypes in collection of
. E. La Berge and tlbe University of Kansas.
HALICTOIDES GROUP

_ erdita F. Smith, 1853, Cat. Hyrn. Brit. Mua., 1:128 (type P. halictoides F. Smith).
"'",perdita Robertson, 1918, Eat, News, 29: 91 (type P. maura Cockerell).
~eoperdita Cockerell and Porter, 1899, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., (7)4:415 (type P. okomaeearafhae Cockerell).
-.Letraperdita Cockerell and Porter, 1899, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hlat., (7)4:415 (type P. s8xmaculata
Cockerell) .
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A reexamination of a female specimen of halictoides convinces me that it i
close to P. ",aura Cockerell and perhaps not actually distinct, so that Zaperdit
Robertson becomes an almost exact synonym (new subgeneric synonymy). Geoperiliiii
dita and Tetraperdita, both of Cockerell and Porter, also form part of the saml!l"'7
group (new subgeneric synonymy). The species here included are not too distant!
related to members of the octomaculaia group, but the reduction of the maxillar~
palpi to two to five joints is distinctive. Members of the halietoides group collec~
pollen from fiowers of the solonaceous genera Physalis and Chamaesarachc.
__
Female.-Head about as broad as long, the mandibles simple and tapering to the acute ape~
Maxillary palpi two- to five-jointed. Facial foveae well impressed, generally wider than th~
interval between them and the eye, and sometimes nearly reaching level of the anterior ocellu'"
Venation normal for Perdita, the stigma of medium size, the second submarginal cell narrowe~
about one half above. Tarsal claws with a minute inner tooth. Pygidal plate about as broad _
long and founded at apex, or longer than wide and subacute Of notched at apex. Head nn~
thorax dark green or bluish green, the face marks restricted to clypeua and lateral marks, ~
absent; abdomen black or ferruginous, at most with small lateral marks.
fiIiiiIIiI
Male.-Similar
to the female but face marks more developed and covering most or all of fac""""'below level of antennae. Head not enlarged, the cheeks narrow and unarmed. Mandibles a litt.
more slender and acute than in female. Ceulla of aedeagus about as broad as long; paramerar
lobes broad at least at base, and often at apex, and sometimes provided with a small proce4liifi'l
on inner side of inferior margin, or with a narrow deep incision close to inferior margin a
apex; sagittae ordinary, thin to moderately thick dorsoventrally, and acute or obtuse at apex.
KEY TO SPECIES
l.~ea~e:le~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~::::::::::::::::::::::::~
2. Face dark, without markings, the abdomen blackish, either with or without lateral marks
tergites 2 to 4
, ................................•
Face with white clypeel and lateral marks; abdomen ferruginous without light markings ..
3. Abdomen black, with a white mark on each side of tergitee 2 to 4
.
Abdomen entirely dark, or occasionally with a small yellow spot on each side of tergite 3 .. ;..
4. Head and thorax blue, the mesonotum slightly greenish, polished, and sparsely puncture
frons tessellate and moderately dullish; maxillary palpi four-jointed; length 4.5-5 mm.
scxmaculata Oockere
Entirely similar, except maxillary palpi five-jointed
misswnis, n. ep
5. Abdomen black or brownish black, sometimes a small yellow spot on each side of tergite
head and thorax dark bluish green, nearly uniformly tessellate and dullish, the mesonotu
almost black j facial foveae broadly linear and extending from lower level of antenn
sockets almost to level of anterior ocellus; length, about 5.5 mm.
.1l!aUraCocker
Abdomen blackish without markings; head and thorax dark blue-green, the luster on meaonotum variable with the disk appearing blackish in some lights; facial foveae a little emelle
and more removed from margin of eyes than in maura; length, about 4.5 mm.
halictoides F. Srrrit
6. Head generally as long as broad, or slightly longer than broad; proboscis moderately Ion
the galeae equaling the etipitee ; pygidiaI plate notched at apex; lateral marks of fac.
triangular and reaching level of antennal sockets
.
Head somewhat broader than long; facial foveae well impressed, more than twice as bro~lA
as interval between them and eye and receding from eye margin above; pygidial pla
notched or often entire at apex; proboscis comparatively short, the geleae shorter than th
stipitee j clypeua generally with two black stripes, or sometimes with the white reduced t
three spots; lateral marks generally rather small, sometimes not reaching above lev
of clypeus or not covering anterior corners of face , subcoata and margins of stigma d
lenis, n. e
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7. Clypeus white except usual pair of dots; aubcosta and margins of stigma hardly darkened;
proboscis not exceeding the proboscidial fossa; marillary palpl vestigial, one-jointed
obamaeearacbae Cockerell
Olypeua usually with two broad brown stripes on disk j aubcosta and margins of stigma
moderately dark , proboscis longer than in chamaesarachae, the maxillary palpi four-jointed
physalidis, n. sp.
8. Abdomen black, with or without light markings j face marks bright yellow
9
Shining blue or blue-green species, the abdomen ferruginous and face marks white
11
9. Shining dark green, the frons rather dull i yellow of face extending slightly above antennae
in the middle as well as at the sides; abdomen with a white mark on each side of tergites
2 to 4, or 5J the venter also sometimes marked with white on segments 3 and 4- i maxillary
palpi with four or five joints
,
,
10
Head and thorax dark green and rather dull, the mesonotum more or less blackish; face marks
not extending above antennae except for a short distance at the sides, the subantennal plates
dark although usually with at least a small yellow spot; abdomen dark, sometimes with a
pair of yellow spots on tergite 3, or more rarely with spots on tergites 2 to 4.
maura Cockerell
10. Sagittae of genitalia narrowly obtuse at apex; parameral lobes of caulia with a small ridge
or elevation on inner margin; maxillary palpi four-jointed, ,
8exmaC1~lataCockerell
.Agreeing with seemaouuua in eclcr and markings, but sagittae acute at apex and the ridge
or elevation on inner margin of paramerul Iobea close to apex; maxillary palpi five-jointed
missionu, n. sp.
1. Proboscis comparatively long, the galeae as long as the etipitee, maxillary palpi very fine
and three-jointed; head distinctly broader than long; face below level of antennae white, or
the blue of frone intruding slightly between subantennal and lateral marks .... lenis, n. sp.
2. Head about as long as broad; proboscis not exceeding the proboscidial fOSSR,the maxillary
pal pi one-jcinted , face marks as in lenis, with the blue of frons often more strongly intruding between eubantennal and lateral marks
,
chamaesarachae Cockerell
Similar to chamae8arachae. but head tending to be slightly longer than wide; subantennal
plates and sometimes the eupraclypeal area partly dark; proboscis somewhat longer, the
maxillary palpi four-jointed; subcceta and margins of stigma brown .... physalidis. n. sp.

Perdita se",mawlata Cockerell
(Figs. 444, 445, 506)
erdita sexma(}umta Cockerell, 1895, Proc. Acad. Sci., Phila., 47: 12, S!; Cockerell, 1896, Proc.
Acad. ScL, Phila., 48:71; Cockerell and Porter, 1899, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (7) 4:416,?, 0;
Cockerell, 1903, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hiat., (7) 12 :444; Cockerell, 1922, Amer. Mus. Novitates,
33,6.
erdita anograe Cockerell, 1902, Amer. Nat., 36 :812, O.
Fem.ale.-Hell.d and thorax dark blue or blue-green, the clypeue, supraclypeal area, aidea of
lace, and sometimes inner orbits to summit of foveae black, the disk of mesonotum sometimes
~ackish. No light face marks, but malar space and base of mandibles yellowish, the yellow of
, mandibles shading into testaeeoua at middle, then into red at apex. Thorax entirely dark, the
"
bercles brownish at apex. Abdomen blackish with a creamy-white mark on each side of tergttes
-~ to 4. close to lateral margins. Legs blackish, the anterior side of front tibiae brownish yellow,
11e front tarsi brown. Scape of antennae black, the flagellum fuacoua above and yellowish brown
·~neath. Tegulae testaceoua, the base fuscous. Wings nearly clear hyaline, the nervures brown,
:he aubcosta and stigma a little darker. the stigma not much paler centrally.
Head somewhat broader than Iong, aubtruncate anteriorly. Disk of elypeus about twice as
broad as high, the lateral extensions broad and reflexed. Mandibles simple and acute, reaching
t much beyond the middle of the proboscidial fossa. Galeae together very acute at apex,
tfd wben folded in repose not reaching base of stlpttes. Maxillary palpi four-jointed, about two
Airds as long as the galeae. Faeial foveae strongly impressed. not much wider than interval
"'etween them and eyes, and reaching from a little above level of nntennalsockets about hvo thirds
~f distance to level of anterior ocellus. Part of marginal cell beyond stigma about as long as
beneath, or sometimes a. little longer. Pygidial plate moderately broad. with sides coo-
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verging to the rather narrow, obtuse apex. Frons tessellate, moderately shining, the meeonotum
polished, or sometimes weakly tessellate j punctures of both face and mesonotum fine and remote ....Pubescence whitish, thin, and erect) the hair of face and mesonotum moderately short. Length,
about 4-5 mm.: anterior wing, 2.9-3 mm.
,,,..
Jlale.-Head and thorax dark blue-green. Narrow postorbital line to middle of eyes, labrum,
mandibles except red tips, and face below level of antennae bright yellowi supraelypeal mark~
extending a short distance onto frons, and the oblique upper end of lateral marks somewhat ,
convexly arcuate from level of antennal sockets, or a little above that level, to a point on orbits'
slightly above level of foveae. Thorax dark, except yellow tubercles. Abdomen brownish black, or
black, with a creamy-white mark on each side of tergites 2 to 4 or 5, these marks generally
more transverse than those of female, but hardly larger. Ventral segment 3, or segments 3 and 4,
sometimes with two white spots. Legs yellow or brownish yellow, the coxae, except anterior'
side of front pair, posterior side of front and middle femora, the hind femora except mark on
anterior side at apex, and sometimes a streak or blotch on outer side of all the tibiae brown or
fuscous. Scape of antennae bright yellow, the flagellum orange yellow, with spot at apex of acape,
pedicel, and base of :flagellum above brownish. Tegulae and wings about as in female, the..former sometimes more hyaline and yellow at base, the stigma of wings sometimes paler centrally'l~
f!
than in female.
Head broader than long, with lateral plates of face nearly as broad as the space between them:
Mandibles simple, acute, and not reaching the far margin of proboacidlal fossa. Foveae ovaIl.;
about twice as long as wide. Sculpture about as in female, the mesonotum often delicately
tessellate and the frons strongly tessellate and dullish. Subgenital plate broader at base th"rl'_-n
apex and only a little longer than the apical width. Oaulis of aedeagus deeply divided apically
above, the parameral lobes moderately narrow, with an oblique ridge or elevation on inner
margin a little beyond the middle ; volsellae well exposed and armed with numerous dark
tubercles j body of sagittae about four times longer than wide, slightly expanded at middle and
narrowly obtuse at apex as seen from above. Length, about 2.75-3.75 mm.j anterior wing, 2.402.8mm.
The type locality of eeemaculatc is Santa Fe, New Mexico j it has been recorded by Cockerel _
also from Las Vegas and Roswell, New Mexico, and Regnier, Colorado. Material of eeemoculat
has been examined as follows.-ARIZONA: 2 males, 2 females, Picacho Pass, Pinal Co., 04_
Physalis toooto, Aug. 27, 1954 (Timberlake). NEW MEXICO:3 males, 2 females, Las Vegas, Sa
Miguel 00., on Ohamaesaracha coronopus, Aug. 4 and 12 (Cockerell) j 1 male (type of P. anogra&'
Cockerell), Las Vegas, on Sphaeralcea aloicaulis, May 29 (Tuttle and Tipton); 3 females, Ros
well, Chaves Co., on Ob, coronopus, Aug. 20, 1902 (Cockerell) i 1 male, 5 miles south of Roswell,
July 22, 1952 (Beamera, La Berge, and Cheng Liang); 3 females, Vaughn, Guadalupe Oo., 01 _
Ck. cotuodes, July 20, 1952 (Beamera, Weiner, Wolf, La Berge, and O. Liang). COLORADO:
females, No. 2419 (C. F. Baker) j 3 males, 7 females, Portland, Fremont Co., July 3, 1949 (R.
H. and L. D. Beamer); 1 female, Lamar, Prowers Co., on Physalis toboso, July 22, 1950 (C. D
Michener). KANSAS: 7 males, 80 females, Johnson, Stanton Co., on Ph. lobata, June 16, 194
(Michener and Beamer); 2 females, Pierceville, Finney Co., on Thelesperma gracile, June 1]
1952 (Michener and Wille) j 9 males, 26 females, 4 miles southwest of Hugoton, Stevens Co.i'
on Ph. lobata, Sept. 4, 1951 (Michener and Wille). TEXAS: 1 female, Presidio 00., June 6, 190·
(Mitchell and Cushmann); 5 males, 9 females, McOamey, Upton Oo., on Ph. lobata, Apr. 10
194.9 (Miehener and Beamer) j 1 male, Hot Springs, Big Bend Park, Brewster 00., on Prosop'i~.
Apr. 11, 1949 (Michener and Beamer); 2 females, Cooper's Store, Big Bend Park, on Ptiooeti
piperi, Apr. 11, 1949 (Michener and Beamer) j 34 males, 71 females, Albany, Shackelford Co:,
on Physalis looata, Apr. 9, 1950 (Beamera, Michener, Rozen, and Stephen); 3 males, 1 femal
86 miles south of Sonora, in Edwards Oo., on Oh. coniodes, Apr. 10, 1950 (Beamera, Michenet;·Rozen, and Stephen); 19 males, 3 females, 8 miles southwest of Friona, Parmer Oo., on P1
lobata, July 30, 1953 (Univ. Kans. Mexican Expedition) j 1 female, Westbrook, Mitchell Co.
Apr. 7, 1954 (Beamer); 1 males, 6 females, Toyahvale, Reeves Oo., on Ph. tobota, Apr. 14, 19
(Beamer); 1 male, 2 females, Davis Mountains, Jeff Davis Co., on Ph. lobata, Apr. 14, 195
(Beamer); 16 males, 19 females, Abilene, Taylor Co., on Oh. coniodes, except two on ':.L1stragalu
and SeuteUaria, Apr. 7, 1954 (Beamer); 1 female, Kerrville, Kerr Oo., Apr. 23, 1953 (L.
Beamer); 1 female, 63 miles south of Alpine, Brewster Co., July 11, 1938 (Jean Russell); ..
males, 15 females, 15 miles southeast of Dryden, Terrell Co., on Ok. coniodes, Apr. 13, 194
:7'
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(Michener and Beamer); 3 males, 8 females, Sanderson, Terrell Oo., on Ch. coniocles, Apr. 13,
1949 (Michener and Beamer) i 1 female, San Ygnacio, Zapata Co., Apr. 15, 1952 (Michener and
Beamere}. MEXICO:3 males, 5 females, 17 miles west of Jiminez, 4,600 feet, Chihuahua, July 26,
,1953 (Univ. Kans. Mexican Expedition) j 3 females, La Lorna, 4,100 feet, Durango, on Physalis,
Aug. 20 1941 (Michener) j and 1 femaJe, Pachuca, 7,300 feet, Hidalgo, July 28, 1954 (Univ.
Kans. Mexican Expedition).

Perdita

missionis, n. sp.

(Figs. 446,447,507)
Perdita seemacutoto Timberlake, 1929, Jour. New York Ent. Soe., 37 :118, d (not Cockerell).

~

In 1929 I recorded and described a male specimen of Perdita that differed
apparently only in minor details from sexmaculata, which at that time was known
to me only by description. Later, after receiving specimens of sexmac1.tlata from
'Cockerell I discovered that the genitalia of this specimen from Mission, Texas, of
hich I had drawn a figure, were appreciably different from the same parts in
specimens from New Mexico. Recently I have checked additional material and am
able to distinguish the new species missionis from localities in the Rio Grande
Valley as far west as Sanderson in Terrell County, north to Mason County, and
south in Mexico to San Luis Potosi. I am unable to discover any characters to
separate sexmacu,lata and missionis except in the male terminalia, and the differnce in the number of joints in the maxillary palpi as brought out in the key.
The latter character is unfortunately
difficult to see as the mouth parts are retracted in most cabinet specimens. Consequently comparatively few of the specimens of both species were checked for this character, but it presumably holds good.
The range of the two species probably overlaps considerably in certain parts of
Texas, but as yet the occurrence of the two together has been verified at only three
il.tations, namely, 36 miles south of Sonora, presumably in Edwards County, 15
-miles southeast of Dryden, Terrell County, and at Sanderson, Terrell County.
YOf two females from San Ygnacio, one is missi!Y/llisand the other is sexmaculata by
, he palpal character.
The principal differences in the male genitalia are given in the preceding key,
and are sbown perhaps more intelligibly in the figures. It might be considered that
he differences are only of subspecifie value, but no intergradation
has been oberved in the mixed populations noted above.
The following material of misS'ioni8 has been studied.-One

male, 1 female (holotype male

and allotype), 10 miles northwest of Mission, Hidalgo Co., Texas, on Physalis, Mar. 30, 1946

fO'

D. Miehener) j and paratypes as follows: 3 males, Mission, Apr. 16, 1952 (Michener, R. H.
and L. D. Beamer, A. Wille, and W. La Berge) j 3 males, 4 females, Progresso, Hidalgo Oo., on
hysalis lobata, Apr. 12, 1950 (R. H. Michener, and L. D. Beamer, Rozen, and Stephen) ; 127
males, 7 females, 5 miles east of Rio Grande City, Starr Co., on Ph. lobata, Apr. 12, 1950 (Mlcbner, Beamers, Rozen, and Stephen); 1 female, San Ygnacio, Zapata Oo., Apr. 15, 1952 (Michener
s.and Beamers) ; 1 male, 12 miles north of Mason. Mason Oo., on Lcsquerella, Apr. 13, 1952
Michener); 2 males. 5 females, La Feria, Cameron Co., on Chamaesaracha, Mar. 28, 1951
(Michener and Beamers) ; 3 males, 4 females, Quemado, Maverick Co., on Ph. lobata, Apr. 14,
949 (Michener and Beamer) i 1 male, 16 miles southeast of Del Rio, Val Verde Oo.: 1 male, 1
jemale, Johnson City, Blanco Co., Apr. 16, 1953 (R. H. Beamer) j 6 males, 1 female (taken
with 3 males, 1 female of sez1ltaculata), 36 miles south of Sonora, probably in Edwards Oo.,
n Chamaesaracha coniodes, Apr. 10, 1950 (Michener, Beamers, Rozen, and Stephen) i 22 males
(with 2 males, 15 females of sezmac'ulata), 15 miles southeast of Dryden, Terrell Co., on Ok.
eoniodes, Apr. 13, 1949 (Michener and Beamer) i 1 male, 1 female (with 3 males, 8 females of
«exmaculatov, Sanderson, Terrell Oo., on Ok. coniodes, Apr. 13, 1949 (Michener and Beamer).
I
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Also 2 males, 2 females, Tampico, 'Iumaulipaa, Mexico, Mar. 31, 1951 (W. P. Stephen); and 1
male, Tamazenchale, San Luis Potosi} Mar. 31, 1951 (N. Walker).
.
'.
Types in collection of the University of Kansas, Lawrence, and twelve para types retained at
Riverside. The male from Mission, Texas, recorded by me in 1929, and now in the collection at'Urbana, Illinois, may be considered a paratype, since the figures (446, 447) were drawn from
this specimen.

Perdita nwura Cockerell

.•

(Figs. 448,449, 508)

Perdita maura Cockerell, 1901, Entomologist, 34: 191, ?, d; Crawford, 1903, Canad. Ent., 35 :334; •
Swenk and Cockerell, 1907, Ent. News, 18:56; Graenicher, 1911, Bull. Milwaukee Mus., 1:238;
Graenicber, 1914, Caned. Ent., 46:54; Cockerell, 1922, Ann. Mag. Nat. Rist., (9) 10:268;
Timberlake, 1928, Proe. Hawaii. Ent. Soc., 7:51; Timberlake, 1928, Amer. Mus. Novitates,~
321:,7; Timberlake, 1929, Jour. New York Ent. Soe., 37:122; Michener, 1951, U. S. Dept ......
Agrlc., Monogr., 2:1092.
.".......
Zaperdita maura Robertson, 1918, Ent. News, 27: 91; Robertson, 1922, Psyche, 29: 161, 162, 172.
Perdita bisignata Cockerell, 1922, Amer. Mus. Novitates, 33: 11, rJ (not~).

The type locality of maltra is Cedar Bluffs, Saunders County, Nebraska, where'"
it was discovered by Laurence Bruner visiting flowers of Aster. It bas later been.p
found to be an oligolege of Physalis, and has been recorded from Physalis heterophyllaJ Ph. pubescens, Ph. lanceolata, and Ph. virginianaJ but in some cases the
bees have been recorded simply from Physalis.
..
Female ..-Head and thorax dull blue-green, the clypeua, lower end of lateral plates of face,.
aupraclypeal area, mesoscutum except anterior border, and scutellum black or blackish. No light
markings on face and thorax, but the mandibles yellowish at base and shading through testaceous
into red at apex. Abdomen black, or brownish black, sometimes with a small yellow spot or dot
on each side of tergite 3, or tergites 3 and 4 (these marks when fairly large are closer to th
base than to lateral margins). Legs dark, the anterior side of front tibiae, and the front tarsi
yellowish. Antennae entirely dark. Wings dusky hyaline, with dark nervurea and stigma.
Head as broad as long, the mandibles simple. Facial foveae twice as wide as space between
them and adjacent eye, and extending from level of middle of antennal sockets almost to level
of anterior ocellus. Proboscis moderately exceeding the proboscldal fossa. Maxillary palpi
very short and thin, the joints obscure and certainly not more than two. Pygidial plate smooth,
broad, and broadly rounded at apex. Head and thorax tessellate and dull, the lower face and,'
pleura more shining. Length, about 6 mm.: anterior wing, 4 mm.
Male.-Similar to female, but mark at anterior end of cheeks, mandibles except tips, labrum
clypeus, transversely triangular lateral marks, a eupraclypeal mark, and sometimes subantennal
marks bright yellow; sometimes the supraclypeal mark reduced to two small spots, the lateral
marks eroded on upper margin, and the clypeua with a dark blotch on summit of disk. Apex
of all the femora, anterior side of front and middle tibiae, and all the tarsi yellow or brownish
yellow. Antennae brown, the ecape yellow, and flagellum brownish yellow beneath.
Head a little broader than long, the eyes slightly diverging in front. Mandibles acute and
reaching a little beyond far margin of probcecidial fossa. Facial foveae faint, about twice a{long as wide. Apex of tergite 7 similar to pygidial plate of female but more narrowly rounded
at apex. Subgenital plate somewhat longer than wide, the apex with three equal facets. Caulis 0
aedeagus deeply divided above, the two sections diverging and ending obtusely at base of paramerallobes; the latter as long as the caulia, rather slender and incised on inner margin to form
an acute backward-directed projection; fused part of sagittae rapidly expanding and becomin~(
very broad across the middle in dorsal view, and thence much narrowed to apex. Length, 4.5-5.5
mm.j anterior wing, 3-3.5 rum.
I
P. maura has been reported from Cedar Bluffs, Lincoln, and West Point, Nebraska; White
Rocks, Dear Boulder, Colorado; Milwaukee, Hudson, and various localities from Prescott tc
Rutledge along the Misaieeippi River in Wisconsin; Clay Co., Kansas; Carlinville and Algonquin
Illinois; and Lafayette, Indiana. New material has been examined from the following locatio
ties.-MINNESOTA: Olmsted Co., July 10, 1916 (C. J. Ainslie). NORTH DAKOTA:Leonardi

J
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0a88 Co., July 25, 1937 (R. I. Peters). IOWA: Sioux City, south ravine, swept (Ainslie); Sioux
/ty, July 29, 1922, July 6 and 7, 1923 (Ainslie); Sioux Cit}', July 3, 1917. NEBRASKA: Omaha,
ouglaa Oo., July 1, 1913 (L. T. Williams) i Halsey, Thomas Co., on Phyllis heteroplylla, June
'11,1912 (J. T. Zimmer). KANSAS: Douglas Co., on Physalis lonoeolota, Aug. 18, 1949, and Oct.
\1,1951 (Michener and Beamer) j Douglas Co., on Physalis, Oct. I, 1951 (Michener and Beamer);
~ake View, Douglas Co., on Physalis, July 28 and Sept. 3, 1950 (C. D. Michener); Douglas Co.,
, 00 feet (F. H. Snow) j Decatur Co., 2,560 feet (F. X. Williams); Larned, Pawnee Co., on
Mfonarda punctata var. occidentalis and Gaillardia, June 14, 1949 (Michener and Beamer);
J,Jarned, on Monarda, June 12, 1952 (Wille and Michener); Hutchinson, Reno Co., on Physali8,
'July 25, 1951 (Michener); Kinsey, Edwards Co., on Euphorbia 1I.uttallii, July 27, 1950 (R. H.
\3eamer). TEXA.S:Pittsburg, Camp Oo.,May 9, 1904 (F. C. Bishopp).

Perdita halietoides F. Smith
"Perdita halictoides F. Smith, 1853, Cat, Hym. Brit. Mus., 1:128,~; Cockerell, 1896, Proc. Acad.
Sci. Phila., 48 :77; Cockerell, 1904, Canad. Ent. 36: 303; Timberlake, 1928, Proc. Hawaii. Ellt.
Boc., 7: 155.

P. halictoides and ma'll.ra have nearly identical characters of structure and color,
out halicioides is considerably smaller, with three joints in tbe maxillary palpi,
'!acial foveae less broad and more removed from eye margin, and head perhaps a
little more distinctly longer than broad. It is perhaps doubtful tbat halictoides
is more than a form of rnaura, but the two should be kept separate, until holictoides
3 better understood.

,

Female.-Dark
blue-green, with a variable luster on mesonotum, the disk of which appears
blackish in some aspects. No light markings but mandibles pale yellowish at base, grading
brough teetaceoua to red at apex. Abdomen blackish. Legs dark, the anterior tibiae, front and
middle tarsi pale yellowish, the hind tarsi pale brown. Antenna dark, the f1.agellumyellowish
teneath. Tegulae testaceous. Wings dusky hyaline, the nervures testaceoue, the subcosta and
- tigma more brownish.
Head a little longer than wide because of the projecting clypeus. The latter large, the disk
ebout as long as wide, with a little more than half in front of a line tangent to base of
4.andibles; lateral extensions of clypeus not visible in frontal aspect. Mandibles simple, tapering,
d acute at apex. Facial foveae elongate, extending from level of middle of antenual sockets
about four fifths of distance to level of anterior ocellus, slightly widened at their upper end
'ud about their own width from margin of eyes. Proboscis moderately elongate and probably
in repose would reach about the front coxae. Maxillary palpi short, thin, and three-jointed, the
Jrst joint about equal to the other two together. Labial palpi normal, elongate, and about
fIual in length to the galeae, which are rather slender and acute at apex. Tarsal claws very
unall and provided with a basal expansion. Stigma of wing rather broad but not equaling
. idth of submarginal cells. Marginal cell rather short and broad, a little obliquely truncate
at apex and with the parts beneath and beyond stigma equal. Pygidium rather broad, with
~e sides arcuately converging to the ogival apex. Head and thorax nearly uniformly tessellate,
ather dull, and obscurely punctured, the punctures very fine except on clypeus. Pubescence
.oderately abundant for a Perdita, with hair erect, minutely plumose, and that of mesouctum
oderately long. Front coxae with long, simple, and moderately sparse hair. Scopal bair of
_IDdtibiae of about the usual density in most species of Perdita and twice as long as width
tibia. Length, 4.5 mm.; anterior wing, 3.2 mm.
{ The type locality of halictoides is North America without a more definite location. For this
aport one female has been examined from Coronado Beach, Volusia County, Florida, May 5,
i916 (J. C. Bradley).

Perdita ehamaesaraehae Cockerell
(Figs. 450,451, 509)
__
-eerdita onamoesoroonae Cockerell, 1896, Proc. Acad. ScL, Phila., 48: 65, ~, c!; Cockerell, 1900,
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (7)5:416; Cockerell, 1905, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (7)12:444; Cockerell,
1907, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (7)20 :130.
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This little species was descrihed from Albuquerque, New Mexico, where it wa~
found at flowersof Chamaesaracha coronop1ts,and was later recorded by Cockerel] .
from Las Vegas, Roswell, and High Rolls, New Mexico, the dates of capture rang ..
ing from June 11 to August 26.
Female.-Head and thorax dark blue-green, the propodeum blue. Mandibles except red tip~
elypeue except a pair of minute dark dots, and large, triangular lateral marks, a little highe~
than wide and reaching level of antennae, white. Labrum brown, with margins more or lee......
testaeeoua. Bupraclypeal area black. Collar of pronotum broadly, cuneate marks on hind margitiiof disk, and tubercles white. Abdomen ferruginous. Legs brown, the apex of front and middle
femora, their tibiae and tarsi except blotch on posterior side of tibiae, and knees of hind leg""
pale yellow. Antennae brown, the flagellum tinged with yellow beneath, the acape white beneath
and at base. Tegulae hyaline, becoming white at base. Wings almost whitish hyaline, th~
nervuree pale teeteceoua, the eubeoefa except toward base and margins of stigmas pale brownis~~
Head rotund, slightly broader than long. Mandibles tapering and acute at apex. Proboaei.......
rather short, the galeae as long as the stipites, and the maxillary palpi reduced to one join~
Facial foveae moderately broad and reaching from lower level of antennal sockets about halfway
to level of anterior ocellus. Stigma nearly as broad as first submarginal cell, and the parts
marginal cell beneath and beyond stigma nearly equal. Pygidial plate moderately wide, with,.....
the sides converging to the rather narrow and notched apex. Head and thorax polished, wit'"
very fine sparse punctures, the frons delicately tessellate and nearly impunctate. Pubeeceuce-.
thin and white, the hair of mesonotum nne and erect except for a prescutellar band of appresse~
moaelikehair. Length, about 4 mm.: anterior wing, 2.9 mm.
~
Male.--8imilar to female, but bluer, and with mandibles except tips, labrum, and almos~
the entire face below level of antennae white. Lateral marks of face extending a short distanc~
above antennae and the blue of frons intruding briefly between each one of them and the
adjacent eubantennal mark. Anterior edge of undersurface of head narrowly whitish. Fro
and middle legs sometimes nearly all pale yellowish except a dark blotch on posterior side of thefemora and middle tibiae, or the legs sometimes more extensively blackish, with the light pa
of middle pair almost restricted to the knees. Beape of antennae white except a small dar spot above at apex, the flagellum brown above and yellowish beneath. Tegulae and wings a~
in female.
Head somewhat broader than long, the labrum distinctly notched beneath at apex. Mandiblel:i
acute and reaching far margin of proboecidial fossa. Sculpture and pubescence as in tI
female, but the punctures of frons a little more evident and the preaeutellar band of hair little~
developed. Subgenital plate narrowly triangular and longer than wide, with the apex DaTTO
end rounded. Caulls deeply bilobate above, exposing the voleellae i parameral lobes very broa
and deeply incised close to the lower border to produce a slender, tapering, acute lobe j fuse
body of sagittae fusifonn and subacute at apex. Length, 3.4 mm. j anterior wing, 2.4-2.7 mna
Material of cncmaesaroehoe has been examined as follows.-NEW MEXICO:2 males, Sant""
Fe, Santa Fe County, Aug. (Cockerell). ARJZONA: 5 males, 1 female, near Stewart Ranc
northwest of Prescott, Yavapai County, on Chamaesaracha coronorrus, July 5, 1932 (Timber .....
lake) j 3 males, Turner, Cochise County, on Ch. coronopus, Aug. 9, 1940 (Timberlake), a
2 males, 5 females (C. D. Michener) j 1 male, 4.2 miles southeast of Benson, Cochise Count
on Ob, ooronopus, Aug. 27, 1954 (Timberlake) j and 1 male, 5 miles east of Portal, Cochi
County, Nov. 14, 1955 (C. and M. Cazier). MEXICO:10 males, 12 females, La Lorna, 4,100 feet
Durango, on Physalis, Aug. 20, 1947 (Michener).

0"-

Perdita lenis, n. sp.
(Figs. 452, 453, 510)

Similar to chamaesamchae, but the female differs in having the face marks mOD
reduced, the facial foveae broader, the pygidal plate weakly notched at apex, an the maxillary palpi four-jointed. The male differs in having the upper margin ~
the white face marks more or less even and truncate at lower level of antenn: .....
sockets, with the blue of frons rarely intruding below that level. In material frors
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Female.-Head
and thorax dark blue-green, the propodeum and pleura bluer. Face below
antennae black, with white clypeal and lateral marks. Clypeua rarely white, except usual pair of
dark dots and two submedian blackish stripes, more often dark with a small white median spot
and a spot on each side of the disk, or sometimes entirely dark except the median spot. Lateral
~marks shaped as in chamaesarachae but smaller, or more usually concave on inner margin,
sometimes reduced to a curved line or small anterior spot, and occasionally absent. Mandibles
yellowish white, becoming dark rufous at apex. Labrum and antennae dark, the scape white
jbeneath and the flagellum yellowish brown beneath. A small spot on each side of hind margin
of disk of pronctum and the tubercles white. Legs black, the front and middle knees} front
tibiae except beneath, and front tarsi white. Abdomen ferruginous, except the blackish lateral
1 foveae of tergite 2. Tegulae hyaline, becoming whitish at base. Wings hyaline, the nervurea
pale yellowish brown, the subcosta and margins of stigma more brownish.
'\ Head slightly broader than long. Facial foveae elongate oval, usually somewhat broader
at lower end, and nearly one half as broad as the space between eye and adjacent antennnl
socket. Maxillary palpi with four short thin joints. Tarsal claws slender, with a minute tooth
at middle of inner margin. Head and thorax mostly polished, but a delicate tessellation
apparent on frons and vertex and a coarser tessellation on base of propodeum. Puncturatlon
minute and very sparse, the punctures of frons restricted to a triangular space in front of
ocelli. Pubescence white, fine and sparse. Length, 4-4.4 mm.: anterior wing, 2.8-3 mm.
Male.-Dark
blue, the mesonotum more greenish. Mandibles except red tips, labrum, and
face below level of antennae white; upper margin of the white sometimes almost straight, but
usually more or less concave with the lateral marks extending a little higher on the orbits, and
rarely with the blue of frons intruding as far as middle of outer margin of the eubantennal
,plates. Tubercles and a small spot on each side of hind margin of pronotum white. Abdomen
ferruginous with base of tergite 1 more or less dusky. Legs black, the front femora except
[behind, front tibiae and tarsi, basal third of middle tibiae, middle basi tarsi, and middle and
hind knees white or yellowish white. Antennae brown, the scape white except a small spot
'above at apex, the flagellum dull yellow beneath. Tegulae and wings as in female.
I Head slightly wider than long, the cheeks narrow and simple. Labrum emarginate at apex.
"Mandfblea simple and acute as in chamaesarachae. Tarsal claws more dentate than in female
to become almost bifid. Sculpture and pubescence as in female, the cheeks, however, with
abundant white hair. Subgenital plate triangular, bluntly rounded at apex, and less narrowed
apically than in cncmaesaraehae. Dorsal lobes of caulis extending beyond base of the pararoeral
lobes; the latter very broad at base, abruptly narrowed before the apex, and not at all bilobate
RS in enamaeearacnae;
sagittae subangulate at widest part, about one third of the length
before the apex. Length, about 3.5 rom. i anterior wing, 2.8 mm.
Eight females, 8 males (holotype female, allotype, and paratypes), ]5 miles southeast of
Dryden, Terrell County, Texas, on Ohamaesaracha coniodee, Apr. 13, 1949 (Michener and
Beamer). Additional paratypes as follows.-TExAs: 1 male, Sanderson, Terrell County, the
)data otherwise as in the type series; 1 female, 4 males, Davis Mountains, Jeff Davis County,
on Oh. ooniodes, Apr. 17, 1954 (R. H. Beamer). NEW MEXIOO:29 females, 26 males, Hot
:-,Springs, San Miguel County, July 22, 1950 (Beamer) j 3 females, 7 males, 35 miles north of
Hot Springs, on Baileya multiradiata, July 22, 1956 (Beamer); 6 females, 4 males, Vaughn,
Guadalupe County, on Oh. oonsoaee, July 2, 1952 (Beamers, C. Weiner, A. Wolf, La. Berge, and
C. Liang). ARIZONA:2 females, 3 males, 7 miles west of Fairbank, Cochise County, on Physalis
heterophylla, Aug. 28, 1954; 4 females, 12 males, same data aa last, but Aug. 15, ]955 (Timber.lake); and 2 males, Don Luis, Cochise County, on Oh. ooniodes, Sept. 11, 1954 (Timberlake) i
1 male, 4 miles northwest of Tombstone, Cochise County, on Chamaesaracha, Aug. 13, 1940
(Michener) j 1 male, 7 miles east of Douglas, Cochise County, Aug. 11, 194-0 (Michener);
8 females, 5 males, 5 miles east of Portal, Cochise County, on solanaceous flower, Sept. 14, 1955,
except a female on Verbesina encelioides and one of the males taken Sept. 15 (G. E. Bohart) i
11 female, 1 male, 8 miles southwest of Willcox, Cochise County, July 12, 1952 (Beamera,
- 'La Berge, and C. Liang).
Types in collection of the University of Kansas, Lawrence; paratypes in collections of the
Citrus Experiment Station, Riverside, and of G. E. Bohart.
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Perdita physalidis, n. sp.

(Figs.404,455,511)
This new species as well as the preceding is very similar to chamaesarachae, ~
but the maxillary palpi are four-jointed, with each joint longer than the single U
joint in chcmaesarachae. It is so far known only from the Colorado Desert of .,.
California, where it visits the flowersof Physalis crass-ifolia.

Female.-Head and thorax blue-green, the propodeum more bluish, tbe eupraelypeal area black ...
Base of mandibles, clypeue, and triangular lateral marks white i disk of clypeua with usual pair
of dark dots and two submedian brown stripes i lateral marks a little broader than high and ,...,
reaching a point on orbits about halfway between level of summit of clypeus and antennal
sockets. White mark of mandibles reaching middle except on the margins, the color otherwise
rufotestaceoue. Labrum brown. Collar of pronotum, mark on each side of hind margin of disk, t:::
and tubercles yellowish white. Abdomen ferruginous, with basal half of tergite 1 suffused with
fuscous. Legs fuseous, the apex of front femora, front tibiae and tarsi and extreme base of ~
middle tibiae pale yellow, the middle tarsi yellowish brown. Antennae brown, becoming yellowish ...
brown beneath, but the scape white except a spot above at apex. Tegulae hyaline and yellowish
white at base. Wings whitish hyaline, strongly iridescent, the nervures pale testaceoua, the:.....
aubcoste and margins of stigma brownish.
~
Head rotund, as long as wide. Mandibles rather long and tapering to the acute apex.l'!!!!!!r
Proboscis moderately long and a little exceeding the proboscidial fossa. Facial foveae about
as in cnoanaeecracbae,
lying close to eye margin below, more removed 'from eye margin at 1;
upper end, and not much longer than half the space between antennal sockets and anterior
ocellus. Marginal cell about four fifths as long as the first submarginal, with the part beyond
stigma tending to be a little longer than the part beneath. Pygidial plate smooth, longer than
wide, with the narrow apex distinctly notched. Sculpture and pubescence as in chamaesarachae.
Length, 4-4.5 mm. j anterior wing, 2.8-3 mm.
Male.-Head
and thorax dark blue. Mandibles except tips, labrum, clypeue, lateral, supraclypeal, and eubantennal marks white, with blue of frons extending below antennae on each ~
side and lower end of aubautennal plates more or less dark. Collar of pronotum and apex cf,
tubercles whitish, but usual marks on hind margin of disk evanescent or absent. Abdomen '.
ferruginous, with tergtte 1 dusky. Legs ruscoue, the front and middle trochanters, apex and
anterior margin of front femora, front tibiae, front and middle tarsi, anterior side of middle
tibiae, and extreme apex of middle femora pale yellowish. Antennae brown, the flagellum paler
beneath, the scape white except a brown streak above. Tegulae and wings as in female.
Head as broad as long. Labrum about twice as broad as long and strongly emarginate at apex.
Mandibles acute at apex and reaching far margin of proboscidial fossa. Facial foveae about twice
as long as wide, and oblique to margin of eyes. Sculpture and pubescence about as in female, (.
but preecutellar band of hair evanescent. Subgenital plate narrowly triangular, with the apex
rounded. Genitalia very similar to the parts in chamaesarachae, but the parameral lobes much
less deeply emarginate at apex, with the lobe on inferior margin short and narrow j sagittae
broader and more obtuse at apex. Length, 3-3.75 mm.] anterior wing, 2.5-2.9 rom.
Four females, 4 males (holotype female, allotype, and paratypea), 1 mile north of Palm Desert, Riverside County, California, on Physalis crassifolia, Oct. 14, 1951; and 1 male (paratype), Box Canyon, Riverside County, on same flower, Apr. 4, 1937 (Timberlake).
Types in collection of the Citrus Experiment Station, Riverside.
<>

••

SUPPLEMENT

TO PARTS

I AND II

Our collections of Perdita are so incomplete that the parts of this revision have
eeded supplementatiou
as soou as published, aud this regrettable coudition may
::,\continue for some time. The present supplement relates to species that were re/C' eived too late to be included in Parts I and II, or that were overlooked for one
'reason or another. The newly discovered opposite sex is also made known for a
few species. Mere extension of the range of species has not been considered worthy
of inclusion except in case of rare species or those comparatively little known.

~

Subg. X erophasma Cockerell
Perdita bequaertiana

Cockerell

f'erdita bequaertiana Timberlake, 1953, Univ. Kans. Sci. Bull., 35: 962.

) One female, bearing Oenothera pollen, was found near Albuquerque, New Mex~co, July 23,1950 (W. J. Arnold). This species has been known previously from
lEI Paso and Howard counties, Texas.
Suhg. Macrotera F. Smith
he discovery of two new species of this group and the recognition that material
,crom Loving, New Mexico, forms a new subspecies of P. texana (Cresson) make
the presentation of a new key desirable.
1. Females ..............................................•......••......•...........
'2
Males
7
2. Mesonotum with fine, almost uniformly close punctures
3
Mesonotum with comparatively sparse punctures, which may become more widely spaced on
middle of scutum
5
3. Face shining, although frons minutely tessellate and with fine close puncturea: clypeus with
sparse punctures which often leave a broad impunctate space in middle
4
Face more strongly tessellate and moderately dull, more closely punctured and more hairy;
punctures of clypeue coarser than in te:tana and scattered over disk; wings dusky hyaline,
the nervures dark" the aubcosta find stigma blackish
crassa, n. sp.
. Scattered punctures of elypeus fine i often entirely black, including antennae and legs, but
apical depression of tergites and sometimes tergite 5 somewhat reddened; wings dusky
hyaline, the nervures brown, the eubcoata and stigma darker .... teZGna te:tana (Cresson)
Punctures of clypeus slightly finer j abdomen sometimes dark, but often more or less ferruginous, especially on apical segments; wings whitish hyaline, the nervuree teataeeoue,
the subcoata ferruginous
te:tana abl'U,sa n. subsp.
5. Punctures of mesoseutum too close to be called scattered
6
Punctures of mesoscutum scattered. and not all of one size j clypeue with rather large
punctures on each aide j abdomen dark, with the apical depression of tergites and most
of tergite 5 dark rufous
secunda Cockerell
6. Mesoscutum distinctly tessellate, but rather shiny, the punctures close anteriorly and on
lateral margins and sparse on posterior middle; facial foveae longer than the acapes,
extending from lower level of antennal sockets to level of ocelli j abdomen ferruginous,
but more or less black at base
bioolor (F. Smith)
Mesoscutum almost polished, a little less closely punctured than in bcooior, the punctures
slightly unequal i facial foveae shorter than acapea , abdomen black, the apical depression
of tergites golden, and disk of tergite 5 narrowly reddened just before the depression;
anterior side of front tibiae red except at apex; nervurea more ferruginous than in bicolor
si1l.aloana, n. sp.
.7. Species of the United States, without yellow face marks
8
Species of Mexico, with lower part of face yellow ..............••...................
10
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8. Head ferruginous, varying to dark chocolate brown or rarely almost piceous i thorax blue
and abdomen ferruginous j frons shining with minute close punctures, which become sparser
and a little larger on the broad vertex
9
Head and thorax black, the abdomen ferruginous; frons and vertex tessellate, dullish, with
fine close punctures j wings a little dusky, the subcosta and stigma piceous, the other
nervures dark ferruginous
crcsea, n. SPIt:
9. Head chocolate brown to almost piceous; wings dusky hyaline, the nervurea brown, subcoata
and margins of stigma piceous
texoma tezana (Cresson).!
Head ferruginous; wings whitish hyaline, the nervurea teataceoue, eubcoeta and margins of
stigma ferruginous
tezana ablusa, n. subsp10. Clypeus and transverse lateral marks not surpassing summit of elypeua clear yellow i
mesoscutum tessellate, dullish, with fine close punctures
bicotor (F. Smith)
Similar, but head very transverse, about twice as broad as long; yellow area of face extendin.
to level of antennae at middle and a little higher on each side, but shading into ferruginous~w
where it meets the black of frons; meeoacutum shining, with fine, nearly uniformly clos~
punctures
,
sinaloana n. 8P~

Perdita texana texana (Cresson)
Perdita teeona Timberlake, 1954, Univ. Calif. Publ., Entom., 9 :353 (in part).

Cresson described texana from material collected by Heilingbrodt in either
Travis or Bastrop counties, Texas. The female was described as smooth an~
shining, with hyaline wings and brown nervures, and the head of the male at
shining brown. These characters are distinctive in distinguishing texana from'
crassa.
I now have before me 12 females, 7 males, from Giddings, Lee County, Texas, on Opunti.
May'g, 1954 (R. H. and L. D. Beamer); 1 male, McDade, Bastrop County, on Opumtia, May'
10, 1954 (R. H. Beamer); 4 females, 1 male, Palmetto State Park, Gonzales County, May 1
1953 (B. J. Adelson).

Perdita texana ablusa, n. subsp.
perdita texana Timberlake, 1954, Univ. Calif. Publ., Entom., 9:353 (in part).

This subspecies is like the typical texana, but tbe wings are whitish hyalin
with nervures testaceous, and the subcosta and margins of stigma ferruginous
The female often has the abdomen more or less ferruginous, except at base,
whereas in texana the red color usually shows only toward the apex. In the mal
the head and abdomen are usually clear ferruginous, with red color sometime
more or less apparent on the prothorax, metapleura, and sides of the propodeum]
and the legs, whereas in texana the head is more or less chocolate brown or eve.
piceous.
Forty-one females, 25 males (bolotype female, allotype, and paratypea), Loving, Edd
County, New Mexico, on Opuntia,May 8, 1945 (J. W. MacSwain);
1 male (paratype
Sonora, Sutton County, Texas, May 4, 1954 (R. H. Beamer); 1 male (paratype), Harpe
Gillespie County, May 6, 1954 (L. D. Beamer), and 2 females, 7 males (paratypes), Gillespi:
County, May 7, 1946 (D. J. and J. N. Knull).
Types in collection of the Citrus Experiment Station, Riverside; and paratypea in collections
of the University of Kansas and Ohio State University.

Perdita crassa, n. sp.
(Figs. 456, 457,512)
This species is easily confused witb texana, but distinguishable by the
color and duller sculpture as set forth in the preceding key.

J
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and thorax black, the abdomen blackish, with the broad apical depression
and the venter more or less dark ferruginous or sometimes reddish
brown. Mandibles, antennae and legs dark, the base of mandibles yellowish and sometimes with
red spot before the apex, the flagellum brown beneath and the tibial SpUTS pale red. Tegulae
testaceous, becoming fuscoua at base. Wing moderately dusky hyaline, the nervures dark
erruginous, subcoata and stigma blackish.
Head about as broad as long and aubrotund. Mandibles stout, with a small inner tooth.
Facial foveae well impressed, linear, and elongate, slightly widened at upper end and reaching
from level of antennae to level of anterior ocellus. Face below antennae smooth and shining,
he clypeue with rather coarse sparse punctures scattered over the disk. Frana and venter
.l:II"."'inutely
tessellate, rather dull, and with fine close punctures. Mesonotum minutely, rather
delicately tessellate and shining, the puncturataon coarser than that of frons' and nearly
niformly close. Abdomen dull, with a minute lineolation and very minute punctures. Pubescence
hitish, about as in teeono, but hair of face a little denser; apical fimbria ochreous. Length,
bout 8-9 mm.j anterior wing, 5-5.9 mm.
Male.-Head
and thorax black, the abdomen ferruginous becoming a little infuscated on
he first tergite. Mandibles yellow on basal half, then shading through rufotestaceous into
Ieeoue at apex. Antennae fuseoua, the acape narrowly and the flagellum broadly brown beneath.
egs blackish, or black tinged with brown, the front knees, anterior side of front tibiae and
ie front tarsi brownish yellow, the apical joints of other tarsi brown. Tibial spurs, tegulae, and
wings as in female.
Female.-Head

f tergites rufotestaceous,

Head enlarged, much broader than long and broader anteriorly than at vertex, tbe anterior
argin aubtruncate. Eyes strongly diverging anteriorly. Mandibles stout, tapering to the
rather blunt apex, strongly curved, and reaching far margin of pubeacidlal fossa. Facial foveae
ather faintly impressed, several times longer than wide, and widened at upper end. Abdomen
depressed and much broader than thorax. Face below antennae shining, the clypeue with small
ose punctures. Frons and vertex minutely tessellate, dull, and with fine close punctures,
becoming somewhat coarser in the middle of the vertex. Mesonotum shining, with close fine
unctures, which are finer than the coarsest punctures of the frons. Abdomen more shining,
ess definitely punctured than in female. Pubescence about as in female, the abdomen similarly
vested with a very fine, appreseed, sericeoua hair on the apical tergites. Subgenltal plate
ightly broader than in texana, with the apex retuse. Genitalia similar to the same parts of
iexana, but parameral lobes bluntly and evenly rounded at apex as seen from above, and broad
nd emarginate in lateral view i inner pair of volaellae smaller and nearly uniform in width;
fused part of sagittae more elevated between the spreading lobes of caulie, with the chitinized
ips slightly upcurved. Length, 6.5-8 mm.j anterior wing, 5-5.6 mm.
Fifty-four females, 30 males (holctype female, allotype, and peratypee), Sonora, Sutton
-,ounty, Texas, on Opuntia, May 4, 1954 (R. H. and L. D. Beamer) i 2 females, 1 male (parapes), Harper, Gillespie County, on Opuntia, May 6, 1954 (L. D. Beamer) i and 6 females,
J males (paratypes), Gillespie County, May 7, 1946 (D. J. and J. N. Knull).
Types in collection of the University of Kansas, Lawrence; and paratypes in collections of
the Citrus Experiment Station, Riverside, and Ohio State University, Columbus.

Perdita sinaloana, n. sp.
(Figs. 458, 459, 513)
imilar to bicolor, but the head of male is extremely broad, the face below antennae
ntirely yellow, and the genitalia very distinctive.
7

J

Female.-Black, without light markings, the apical depression of tergites golden testaceoue.
~andibles reddish, becoming nearly piceous at apex and slightly yellowish at base. Antennae
- reddish
brown, becoming narrowly fuecoua above on both scape and flagellum. Legs black, the
iront tibiae ferruginous on anterior side except at apex. Tegulae ferruginous at base and
staceoua hyaline on outer margin. Wings dusky hyaline (tinged with brown), the nervures
and stigma ferruginous brown, the subeosta blackish.
Head as long as wide, the mandibles stout, but little tapering, and obtuse at apex, without
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an inner tooth, Facial foveae well impressed, narrow, and well removed from margins of eyes,
shorter than the ecapea and extending from level of middle of antennal sockets -nearly to level
of anterior ocellus. Marginal cell longer than in biootor and less narrowed toward apex, slightly
longer than the first submarginal cell and reaching halfway from stigma to apex of wing,'
Head shining, the frons with a delicate minute tessellation and with tine close punctures,
which become sparser and coarser on the vertex and much coarser and sparser on face below
antennae. Mesoscutum shining, faintly tessellate, with punctures rather close on the sides an~
anterlorty and more separated and a little coarser on the disk, where they are about equal toe
punctures of vertex. Abdomen with a minute transverse lineolation and rather dull. Pubescence
White, rather short and close-set, the hair of face and mesonotum aubappressed j tergites 3 and 4"
with a fine, appreeeed eerieeous pubescence ; apical fimbria pale ochreous. Length, 8 mm.j
anterior wing, 6.1 mm.
Male.-Head and thorax black, the abdomen ferruginous, becoming slightly dusky at base
Basal half of mandibles, labrum, and face below level of antennae dull yellow, the yellow
going slightly higher on each side and intergrading through red with black of frons. Tubercleel
partly ferruginous, antennae, legS, tegulae, and wings much as in female, but the front tibiae
broadly ferruginous on anterior side to apex.
Head about twice as broad as long and much broader than thorax. Mandibles long, curved'
blunt at apex, and reaching to far margin of proboacidial fossa. CIy.peustransverse, the disk much
broader than long. Lateral plates of face below antennae as broad as long and almost
broad as the space between them. Subantennal plates very small. Facial foveae distinct, about
four times longer than wide and divergent below. Inner orbits of eyes also divergent belo
but less divergent than the foveae. Sculpture and pubescence nearly the same as in female ~
but the puncturation finer, with that of meaoseutum closer and becoming only a little aparsem
on posterior part of disk. Subgenital plate similar to that of bicotor, but shorter. Paramerah
lobes of caulis longer than in bicolor and more obtusely rounded at apex; sagittal rods"
extremely long, going far beyond tips of the parameral lobes, and provided on the exserted
part above with close-set short hairs. Length, about 7 mm.: anterior 5.5 mm.
One female, 1 male (holotype female and allotype), 50 miles south of Los Mochis, Sinaloa',
Mexico, Aug. 20, 1954 (R. E. Ryckman, C. P. Christianson, and D. Spencer), in collection 0
the Citrus Experiment Station, Riverside.

Subg. H eteroperdiia

Timberlake

Perdita macnlosa, n. sp.
(Fig. 514)
This is similar to arenaria but differs in having the thorax dark except small
marks on pronotum and tubercles, the femora and hind tibiae marked with black;
and the black spots of abdomen larger. In the key to the species of Heieroperditc
(Univ. Calif. Publ, Entom., 9,366) the female goes to beiiui« and the male runs
out at couplet 10, and is easily distinguished by the creamy-white abdomen witE
dark spots.
Female.-Head
and thorax very dark green, the disk of mesoscutum blackish. Mandibles
except reddish tips, labrum, clypeue except pair of black dots, transverse lateral marks, ami
supraclypeal mark yellowish white. Thorax entirely dark except narrow mark on pceteriocorners of disk of pronotum and the tubercles, which are white. Abdomen creamy white, tinged>
slightly with flesh color, especially toward the apex i tergltea 1 to 5 each with a round blacl
spot on each side subapically, those on tergite 2 larger than the others and those on tergite 5
much smaller and transverse; tergite 1 with two large spots at summit of basal declivity il.
alignment with preceding marks, and the median crease of base also black; tergltes 2 to 5 each
with mediobaaal mark, angulate behind and a little larger than the sublateral spots; tergite~~
S and 4 each with a small round spot at basal corners, and tergite 2 having the lateral fovea
black and sometimes also the lateral margins broadly, or the black at base restricted to usual.
median and lateral marks. Legs pale yellowish, the front and hind coxae except at apex, bIotcl
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on dorsal margin and anterior side of front and middle femora, dorsal margin of hind femora
-,and small suffused blotch on outer side of hind tibiae fU8COU8 or black. Flagellum of antennae
pale brown above, narrowly dark at the articulations, especially toward base and pale dull
.yellow beneath, the pedicel and seape clear pale yellow. Tegulae pale yellowish hyaline, with
a whitish basal mark. Wings hyaline, the nervurea and margins of stigma pale brown.
t, Structural characters and sculpture as in arenaria, the pubescence white, rather dense and
appreseed, with a nude area on frons and on each side of disk of meeoscutum, and the postgenae,
.UI..... ·)I'I rceternum, and front coxae provided as also in arenaria with much longer fine hairs, those
on the postgenae extending obliquely inward and backward. Length, about 3.5 mm..; anterior
wing, 2 rom.
Male.<--Similar to female in color and markings, tergite 6 with small transverse eublateral
.:.II"."'pots
like those on tergite 5, but tbe mediobaenl spot may be present or absent; Iaterobaaal
flarks present on tergites 2 and 3, and sometimes the basal margin of tergite 2 black or with
a small spot on each side in alignment with the other eublateral spots; medlobaeal mark on
tergite 2 sometimes small or faint and that on tergite 4 always largest, these median marks
sometimes much larger than any of the others except the two at summit of basal declivity
.ll...l.>J>n tergite 1. Antennae brown, the flagellum much beneath, the scape clear pale yellow.
In structural characters including sculpture and pubescence similar to the male of arenaria.
Jl..... ;Jubgenital plate similar to that of arenaria, with the apical quadrate part not quite twice as
ong as wide, with sides of basal half reflexed, the disk with extremely fine short setae which
eave only a small part of the apical half nude (a large nude area on apical half in arenaria,
-'~ut the oval clear area shown in fig. 135 does not show in one preparation and is possibly an
artifact). Aedeagua too similar to that of are-naria to offer good distinguishing characters .
.Length, about 2.5 mm.; anterior wing, 2 mm.
Two females, 5 males (holotype female, allotype, and paratypes), Oasis) Riverside County,
.:I..... ~alifornia, on Coldenia plicata, Mar, 29, 1957 (E. J. Schlinger), in collection of the Citrus
xperiment Station, Riverside.

r

Subg. Glossoperdita

Cockerell

be following new species has a rather short tongue in comparison with the
ther species of Glossoperdita, but otherwise it seems better placed in Glossoper~lZita than in Epimaerotera.
The four species now known in the male sex may
-beseparated as follows,
~. Smaller species, the abdomen ferruginous, either with or without light markings
2
Shining black species, with a blue-green tinge on head and thorax excepting most of the
nctum : abdomen black, without markings; wings whitish hyaline; length, about 5-6 mm.
hurtli Timberlake
Abdomen with an interrupted yellowish-wh~te band ~n tergites 1 to 5; .face with aupraclypeal
and subantennal mnrka: tubercles and hind margm of pronotum white
3
... Abdomen ferruginous brown, without light markings ; face marks restricted to elypeua and
lateral marks; thorax entirely dark , head much longer than wide
giliae Timberlake
- '. Read barely longer than wide, the proboscis reaching nearly or quite to base of abdomen;
light bands of abdomen broadly interrupted on each side
pelargoides Cockerell
Similar to pelargoides in markings, but head distinctly longer than wide, the inner orbits
divergent below; proboscis not exceeding the front coxae; head and thorax dullish, the
mesoaeutum with minute, rather close punctures
navorretiae, n. ep.

Ii·

Perdita navarretiae, n. sp.
(Figs. 460, 461, 515)
Male.-Read and thorax bluish green, the disk of mescecutum and the scutellum blackish;
small area between bases of antennae, most of under surface of head, prcnotum except the
ght marks, metapleura, and flanks of propodeum more or less tinged with red, or ferruginous.
Base of mandibles, labrum, and face below level of antennae creamy white, but the sutures
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separating clypeua and other parts narrowly testaeeoua. Mandibles teataceoua in middle and /
rufous at apex. Tubercles and a broad band on hind margin of disk pronotum, narrowly
interrupted in middle, creamy white. Abdomen ferruginous, with a creamy-white band on
tergites 1 to 5, interrupted on each side, the interruptions usually darker than the remainder ..
of ground color, especially on basal segments, the base of tergite 1 also having the same'll!!T
tnfuacation. Antennae yellowish brown, becoming somewhat darker above, the scape whitish
beneath. Legs brown, the apex of front femora, base of hind tibiae, and front and middle ~
tibiae except beneath yellowish white. Tegulae white at base and testaeeous hyaline on outer w:7
margin. Wings dusky hyaline, with dark nervuree as in pelargoides.
.Head nearly one and one-fourth times longer than wide, the inner orbits somewhat diverging'"
anteriorly. Labrum unusually large. Mandibles moderately stout, tapering to acute apex, and ....
reaching far margin of the proboecidial fossa. Proboscis moderately elongate and reaching'"
front coxae in repose. Facial foveae very narrow and close to margin of eyes and about six~
or seven times longer than wide. Wings and venation as in pelargoidcs. Head and thorax
minutely tessellate and moderately dull, the frons with close, minute indistinct punctures, the
meeonotum with moderately close, fine but distinct punctures. Abdomen eubdepreeaed and ..
broader than the thorax. Subgenital plate and aedeagus remarkably similar to the same partslll!'l7
in pelargoides, but the parameral lobea of caulie more thickened toward apex. Length, 4-4.5 mm.j ....
anterior wing, 2.6-2.9 mm.
..,..,..
Four males (holotype and paratype), Mariposa, Mariposa County, California, on Navarretiaeviscidula, June 13, 1938 (R. M. Bohart).
Type in collection of the Citrus Experiment Station, Riverside; two para types returned
the Bohart collection.
"".

toea
j

Subg. Epimacroiera

Timberlake

..

The new species crassula of this group has a ferruginous abdomen in the maleollilii
sex and runs out with ainsliei and namatophila in any table (Univ. Calif. Pub!.'"'!!"'"
Entom., 9:378). To accommodate this and dichroa, another new species fro.
Mexico, couplets 2 and 7 may be modified as follows:

2. Abdomen dark......
.. .3i1111
Abdomen ferruginous
..........
.........
. .2~
2a. Head and thorax. without light markings; marginal cell about twice as long as wide and
hardly narrowed toward apex
dichroa, n, sp.
Head and thorax dark green, with a median mark on clypeus, lateral marks and the tubercle
white; marginal cell much more than twice 8S long as wide, with the part beyond stigma
considerably longer than the part beneath
ainsliei Crawfor~
7. Species 4-4.5 mm. long; face marks restricted to clypeus and lateral marks, the ecape of
antennae dark
.
"
" . ..
. .. 7
Nearly 3 mm. long; mandibles except red tips, labrum, face below antennae except th
supraclypeal area, and tubercles white, the seape of antennae pale yellow; head distinctl
broader than long
. . . . . . . . . . ..
.
crassula, n. sp
7a. Clypeus and large subquadrate lateral marks creamy white; head about as broad as long;
mandibles rather stout and abruptly narrowed near the apex to an acute point
ainsliei Crawford
Olypeus and transverse lateral marks white, the upper margin of disk of elypeus with .
bilobed black mark; mandibles strongly curved and tapering to the acute apex
namatophila Timberlak

Perdita ainsliei Crawford
This species was previously known only from Sioux City, Iowa. A male fro

Isleta, Bernalillo County, New Mexico. July 22, 1950 (J. G. Rozen)
tends the known range.
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Perdita crassula, ll. sp.
(Figs. 462, 463, 516)
rn Cockerell's key to Perdita (1896) crassula runs out at couplet 11 containing
hamaesarachae and semicroceaJ which are only distantly related to this species.
Male.-Head and thorax dark green, the mandibles except red tips, labrum, face below level
of antennae except the eupraclypeal area, and the tubercles white. Abdomen uniformly and
:£lmcwhat dusky ferruginous. Antennae brown, the flagellum paler beneath, and the ecape
:J:!roadlypale yellow beneath. Legs fuscoue, the knees of all legs, front tibiae almost entirely,
Uddle tibiae except a broad mark at middle beneath and behind, and front and middle tarsi
~'l.leyellow, the hind tarsi more dusky yellow. Tegulae pale yellow at base and broadly hyaline
n outer margin. Wings dusky hyaline, the nervurea brown, the eubcoeta and margins of stigma
useous.
Head distinctly broader than long, the cheeks not broadened. Mandibles reaching far margin
l proboeeidiul fossa, tapering to acute apex, and with a small inner tooth. Facial foveae very
~"bscure and not certainly detectable. Proboscis not exceeding the proboaetdial fossa, the galeee
. lling far short of base of the stipites when folded in repose. Pterostigma narrow, Dot more
an half as wide as the submarginal cells. Marginal cell with the parts beneath and beyond
~igma nearly equal. Abdomen eubdepreeeed and broader than thorax. Prone finely tessellate,
rllisb, with fine close punctures, the vertex nearly impunctate. Thorax rather Shiny, but
nely tessellate, the rnesoeeutum with minute, evenly spaced, and moderately close punctures.
llbescence white, moaalike, that on face eubappreaeed and rather short, the upper part of
- rons and the vertex nearly nude; hair of meeoacutum moderately short and erect and that of
e pleura not much longer. Subgenital plate and uedeagua very similar to same parts in
:<,phorbiaeand polycarpae but the parameral lobes are more attenunate and a little twisted
~~yond the middle and extremely :fineat apex, and the sagittae lack the group ot hairs on the
zderside near apex.
One male (holotype), Las Cruces, Dona Ana County, New Mexico, July 15, 1952 (R. H. and
D. Beamer, W. La Berge, and Cheng Liang), in collection of the University of Kansas,
awrence.

,
-<

Perdita dichroa, n. sp.

his is a rather small blue-green species from Mexico, with a ferruginous
~domell, and perhaps without the male is doubtfully referred to Epimacrotera.

Yemale.-Head
and thorax dark blue-green) the clypeua black, the disk of mesoacutum and
fie scutellum blackish. Abdomen ferruginous. Light markings lacking on head, thorax, and
. omen. Mandibles dark, becoming teetaceoua toward apex and red at apex. Legs blackish,
e tarsi dark. Antennae dark, the flagellum yellowish brown beneath. Tegulae dark at base
.d hyaline on outer margin. Wings dusky hyaline, the nervurea pale sepia, the aubcoete
[secus, the stigma with a central pallid streak.
,Head as broad as long, the clypeus produced and subacute on each side of base of labrum.
ndibles simple, subacute. Maxillary palpi with six elongate joints. Facial foveae linear, more
Iian their width from margin of eyes and reaching from upper level of antenual sockets about
If thirds of distance to level of anterior ocellus. Claws very small and with a minute inner
otb. Marginal cell about twice as long as wide, moderately oblique at apex, with the part
yond stigma slightly longer than the part beneath. Pygidial plate triangular, rather broad
. base, acute at apex, and with lateral margin arcuate and slightly elevated. Head and thor-ax
.seellate, moderately shiny, the frons with sparse minute punctures, and the mesoscutum with
linse obscure punctures. Pubescence rather thin, moderately short, erect and whitish on bead
:fd thorax. Abdomen with a very fine appreesed sericeous pubescence, the hairs of apical
nbria coarse, mosslike, and pale ochreous. Sccpal hairs of bind tibiae coarse, curved, and
.:bout twice as long as greatest width of tibiae. Length, about 4.3 mm.; anterior wing, 2.7 mm.
I'hree females (holotype and paratypes}, EI Huisaebe, 4,500 feet, San Luis Potosi, Mexico,
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two on Larrea and one on Colozania, Aug. 22, 1954 (University

of Kansas

Mexican Expedition

Types in collection of the University of Kansas, Lawrence] one paratype in collection of thiliiil
Citrus Experiment

Station.

..

Subg. Coekerellia Ashmead

In the copious material of Coekerellia recently received from the University.
Kansas, P. lacteipennis Swenk and Cockerell is represented by specimens take.
as far south as Mesilla, New Mexico. This fact immediately leads to the assumptioJ!l!!l
that P. pasonis Cockerell, based on a male from EI Paso, Texas, is a prior na"
for lacteipenmis. In the series from Mesilla as well as in another from Portale
New Mexico, there are included specimens of both lacteipennis and P. heliophi •
Cockerell, with no good point of demarcation between them, so that heliophila '.
apparently a variety or race of lacteipennis. I have already pointed out that P_
hyalina Cresson may be a prior name for heliophila, but I hesitate to make an'1P
change in the nomenclature of these bees until the change has been verified •

I

examination of the types.

I

.,.

Perdita purpurascens

I!,

Perdita purpurasoens Timberlake,

Timberlake

1956, Univ. Calif. Publ. Entom.,

..
11 :328,~.

__

This species was described from a single male specimen from Fedor, Lee
County, Texas, collected many years ago by Birkmann. I now have before •
a large series of p1lrpu,rascens from Giddings, McDade, and other localities
Texas not far distant from Fedor. The female differs from other species 9.I....
Cockerellia in the unusually short scopal hair of the hind tibiae. In my table.
Cockerellia it runs to obscurior, but differs in having the clypeus entirely dar'"
the hair of mesonotum very short and mosslike, and bands of abdomen narro.Ji...
and paler yellow.
I!!!!!"'"

j.,..

Female.-Dark brassy green, the meeonotum more bronzy, the face more or less bluish gre.
at level of antennae and also the cheeks. Clypeua black, with a bronzy or purplish luster, a1JIlII.....
occasionally with a medium yellow streak. Lateral face marks transverse
and yellow. lIi~
margin of disk of pronotum and spot on tubercles yellow. Abdomen brownish black, with
yellow band on tergites 2 to 4, or rarely 2 to 5; band on tergite 2 narrow, basal, and sometimf
..
narrowly interrupted)
and those on other segments abbreviated and emarginate medially behi
Pygidial plate teetaeeoua brown. Legs blackish. Antennae brown, darker above, and the scape
pale yellow beneath. Mandibles rufoteetaceoua,
becoming redder at apex. Tegulae testace
brown, darker at base. Wings moderately
whitened, the nervurea and margins
of stig~
uniformly testaceous.
~
Head about as broad as long, the inner orbits slightly diverging above. Clypeue cony .
moderately
prominent,
with the lateral extensions broadly reflexed on each side of labru"
Proboscis long} the gnleae a little longer than the labial palpi. Pygidial plate large, with t
apex rouuded.
Frons tessellate,
moderately
dull, and with minute punctures.
Mesonotu~
Shining, finely punctured,
the punctures
two or three puncture
widths apart.
Pubeaee
ochreous, more whitish on underparts} having the normal density for Cockerellia on head an 1
underparts,
and very short, close-set, erect, and mosslike on meeonotum. Scopa of hind It
fuscous, coarser than usual for Cockerettia and neither crinkly nor plumose, the hairs
anterior side of tibia curving backward and upward. Length} 5.5-7 mm.: anterior wing, 4.2-.

mm.
Many of both sexes, McDade, Bastrop County, Texas, on Gaillardia, May 10 and 16, IS:" .
(R. H. and L. D. Beamer);
5 females, 3 males, Giddings, Lee County, on Gaillardia, May
12, and 15, 1953 (R. H. and L. D. Beamer);
1 male, Giddings, on Gaillardia, May 9, 1ft,:';)"

,,"III
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~L. D. Beamer) and 1 female on Monarda (R. H. Beamer); 1 female, 10 males, 10 miles north
'If Roekport, Arkansas County, on Gaillardia and Aster tanacetifoliu8, Apr. 18, 1952 (R. H .
.....
~nd L. D. Beamer, C. D. Michener, A. Wille, and W. La Barge) i 3 females, 1 male, Goliad,
, '1oliad County, on Gaillardia, May 8, 1953 (L. D. Beamer) j 5 females, 6 males, 16 miles east
•...
il of Goliad, ODe of the males on Br~oria truncata, May 7, 1953 (R. H. and L. D. Beamer) j and
1Il"lIII : female, 5 miles southwest of Tivoli, Refugio County, On Gaillardia, Apr. 18, 1952 (R. H.
~nd L. D. Beamer, Michener, Wille, and La Berge) .

.....

'J

Perdita incana, n. sp.

aiII""f\.lthough remarkably similar to verbesinae, the female of incana bas the face
....-·.aarks
white and the hair of mesonotum white and distinctly longer and /iner.
hese differences although slight are beyond the normal limits of variation and
hegeographical range of incana seems to preclude it from being a subspecies of

··"I.

'lerbesinae.

Female.-Head and thorax dark blue-green. Base of mandibles, clypeus, and transverse
lateral marks white. Extreme anterior edge of clypeus testaceous brown and the upper half of
lsk with two large dark marks, which are tinged in large part with blue-green and separated
W a white line that reaches the summit of disk. Lateral marks sometimes widened on orbits
become subtriangular, but not reaching above level of clypeus. Band on hind margin of
lek of pronotum, almost interrupted medially, and the upper margin of tubercles white .
• "~~Ibdomen black, the apical depression of tergites more shining, and the pygidium testaceous
'rown. Two females out of six have traces of a band on tergites 2 to 4, and one has a distinct
_-6ale yellowish band on tergites 2 to 4, rather narrowly interrupted medially, with that on
prgite 2 reaching lateral margins, that on tergite 3 with a small preapical cutoff' spot at each
d, and that on tergite 4 broad and much abbreviated, its two marks about as long as wide.
"ergite 1 with a small light spot on lateral margins at summit of basal declivity. Legs black,
e front and middle knees whitish, the anterior side of front tibiae pale yellow. Antennae
sauacous above, the flagellum yellowish brown beneath, the acape, pedicel, and first joint of
gellum white beneath. Tegulae testaceous hyaline, the base white. Wings milky hyaline, the
ervures and stigma pallid.

~'""'-v6

tiiii

Head a little broader than long. Clypeus moderately produced with the lateral extensions
n~rtly visible in frontal view. Mandibles dilated on inner margin, the incurved tips shorter
an in most Cookerellia. Proboecla short, not surpassing the pubeeeidial fossa; galeae shorter
J1anstipites or the labial palpi. Frons and vertex granular tessellate and dull, the very minute
76nctures of frons indistinct. Mesonotum shining, the fine punctures about two to three puncture
ldtba apart. Abdomen minutely lineolate and moderately shining. Pubescence white, rather
enee, the hair of mesonotum rather short and somewhat mosslike, but longer and finer than in
,rbesinae. Scopa of hind legs white, long, and full as usual in Cockerellia. Length, about 7 mm. i
terior wing, 4.6 mm.

i

;>'

r-

Male.-Hardly
distinguishable
esonotnm slightly longer.

from male of verbesinae

except in having the hair

of

I 'iii'Six females, 1 male (holotype female, allotype, and parntypes), 2 miles southeast of Pine
rings, 4,900 feet, Culbertson County, Texas, July 29, 1953 (University of Kansas Mexican
xpedition); and 1 female (pnratypa) , Tucumcari, Quay County, New Mexico, June 8, 1950
. H. Beamer) .

It.ii

....

'

J

Types in collection of the Uni.versity of Kansas, Lawrence j one paratype in the Riverside
ection.

Perdita shinnersi Timberlake
shi1llnersi Timberlake, 1956, Unlv. CaUf. Pub!. Entom., 11 :326,~, O.
One female, 1 male, Giddings, Lee Co., Texas, on Gaillardia, May 11, 1953 (R. H. Beamer); 1
Ie, Giddings, on Monarda, May 9, 1954 (Beamer); and 1 femaJeJ Crosby, Harris Co., Apr. 27,
..53 (L. D. Beamer).
rtrdita
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Subg. Procockerellia Timberlake
Perdita excellens, n. sp.

•

This elegant species from Utah runs definitely to Procockerellia in my key (Univ.
Calif. Pub!. Entom., 9:346-348). In color and many of the following character ..
excellens agrees and some ways differs from the two previously known species

0"-

Procockerellia.

'

Mandibles dilated within with a stout incurved apex, the incurved part shorter than in OJbQ1l,M
tata, but mandibles may be somewhat worn. Proboscis elongate, probably reaching in repo.
well beyond front coxae, the galeae considerably longer than the etipitee, and the maxillary palpi ,
five-jointed. Pterostigma moderate in size, definitely narrower than in steptumomeriae
albonotata. Facial foveae well impressed and linear. Scopa of hind tibiae rather thin, muci.i..:.
thinner than in the other two species, the hairs fine and moderately crinkly, the longest on~
about twice as long as width of tibia. Lateral ocelli about as far from margin of eyes as thei"
distance apart; in the other two species slightly closer to eyes than their distance apart.
~
Female.-Head and thorax dark blue-green, the mesonotum black except anterior border of t~
scutum. Mandibles at base, clypeue, lateral, supraelypeal, and subentennal marks creamy white~
clypeua with usual dark dots and two submedian arcuate black stripes which enclose an ov.
white murk, or the stripes sometimes confluent to form an almost solid black mark; the other white
marks separated from each other and the clypeus by distinct black sutural lines; supraclype:emark twice as broad as high; subantennal marks obliquely aubquadrate ; lateral marks ver......
large, triangular, much higher than wide, rounded at inner comer adjacent to clypeus, with tl~
inner margin straight and the upper angle acute and intruding between foveae and margilJPl
of eyes. Collar of pronctum, band on hind margin of disk, cuneately 'widened at outer ends, an"" .
the tubercles white. Abdomen black, the pygidial plate ferruglnous ; a small white mark on ea.
side of disk of tergite 1, and a broad white band on tergites 2 to 4; the bands bent beckwarc
at outer ends and reaching lateral margins, that on tergite 2 narrowly interrupted in mida.
Legs blackish, the apex of front and middle femora, the front and middle tibiae except a clar~
blotch behind and above, and front and middle tarsi yellowish white; knees of hind le~
testaceous and hind tarsi pale brown. Antennae fuscous above) the scape white beneath and ~
base, the flagellum dull yellowish beneath. Tegulae yellowish at base and hyaline on outmmargin. Wings whitish hyaline, the nervures pale yellow, the apical half of eubcosta tinged wi~
brown.
Head broader than long, with clypeua moderately prominent. Disk of clypeus slightly long
than ..wide, the lateral extensions about as long transversely as the disk, and about one thi~
of the disk anterior to a line tangent to anterior margin of lateral plates of face. First joi..".-of labial palpi reaching middle of the galeae j maxillary palpi rather short, the first joi~
longer and thicker than following joints, the second and third a little shorter than the four~
and fifth joints. Facial foveae narrow, close to eye margin except at lower end, and reachi
from level of antennal sockets about three fourths of distance to level of anterior ocellus. FJgili
ial plate large, the truncate apex about half as wide as the base. Head and thorax smooth a
shining with moderately close punctures; punctures of face coarse, those of frons about OUt!
to two puncture widths apart and those of vertex sparser; punctures of mesoscutum fine ~
about two to five puncture widths apart. Pubescence white, moderately abundant, the hairs 0
mesonotum moderately short and erect. Lengt
arly 8 mm.: anterior wing, 4.9 tnm.
One female (holotype), Moab, Grand CO'J Utah) ept. 16, 1943 (G. F. Knowlton), in coIl .
tion of the Citrus Experiment Station, River
; and 1 female (paratype), Washington C...
~Oct.
12, 1955 (Knowlton); in collection of the Ohio State University.

an.

I

'I

Subg. Pentaperdita

Cockerell and Porter

With the discovery of another new species of Pentaperdita as well as the fem
of arnoena a new key to the speeies similar to melanochlora has been prepared.
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.a.Wi. Female •.................................................................•........

2
,
,
6
'. Wings whitish hyaline, the nervuree pallid
" . . .. .
.. . .
.
3
Wings slightly dusky, the nervures teatueeoua ; otherwise similar to ,nela1toclllora
am.oena Timberlake
-UU .. ~· Pygidium obtuse at apex; eubcoeta, margins of stigma. and sometimes the nervures enclosing marginal cell brown or teetaeeous brown; species of western Arizona, California,
Nevada, and Idaho
,
4
Pygidium more narrowly rounded at apex j subcoeta sometimes brown and margin of stigma
yellowish; species of New Mexico, western Texas, and adjacent parts of Mexico
5
- 1:. Abdomen more shining, the appresaed serlceous pubescence nearly absent on disk of tergttea
2 and 3; light bands of abdomen more or less broadly interrupted and sometimes abbreviated
melanochlora Cockerell
Abdomen duller and more evidently provided with tine punctures and a. fine appreaaed eericeoua
pubescence; a creamy-white band on tergites 2 to 4 narrowly interrupted .. idahoensis, n. sp.
Wings wbitish hyaline, the subcoeta brown, the stigma yellow; frons polished
bradleyan.a Timberlake
Wings milky hyaline, the subeosta pale brownish, the other nervures and stigma. whi tish ;
vertex and upper part of frons tessellate and dullish
coahuilensis Timberlake
,. Caulis of aedeagua deeply impressed dorsally on each side between bases of parameral lobee to
form a laminate fold on each side of the median rift
7
Caulls not impressed dorsally at apex; parameral lobes broadest on basal half and thence
narrowed to the truncate apex, although appearing subacute in lateral view
melanochlora Cockerell
q. Parameral lobes broadest at the middle or on the basal half
8
Parameral lobes broadest on the apical half as viewed both dorsally and laterally
bradleyana Timberlake
. Parameral lobes broadest just before the middle and plainly narrowed to the truncate apex,
with the truncation showing in both dorsal and lateral views
9
Parameml lobes definitely broadest at the base and tapering to apex which appears blunt in
dorsal view and subacute in lateral view; dark markings on clypeue sometimes evanescent,
... and a white spot usually present on base of mandibles. _
coahuilensis Timberlake
'. Parameral lobes narrowed but little more than half to apex j spot at base of mandibles,
clypeue, lateral marks, and tubercles white, the labrum similar but tinged with testaceous ;
wing somewhat dusky, the nervures teataceoua
a11Wena. Timberlake
\ Apical truncation of parameral lobea rather less than one third of the greatest width j tubercles
and base of mandibles dark, labrum teetaceous ; clypeus and nearly transverse lateral marks
white, the disk of clypeua with a large black mark i wings whitish hyaline, the nervurea
pallid
.
idahoensis, n. sp.

"IIi!! Males

•

Perdita idahoensis, n. sp.
(Figs. 464,465,517)
Male.-Head
and thorax dark blue-green, the checks, pleura, and propodeum blue, the
~isk of mesoscutum and the scutellum black. Clypeus and narrowly transverse lateral marks
~hite, the clypeua with a black mark not quite covering the rounded upper balf of disk. Mandibles
. nd labrum teataeeous, the tips of the former reddened. Thorax entirely dark. Abdomen black,
_the apical depression of tergites whitish hyaline. Antennae blackish, the flagellum dull brown
eneatb. Legs black, the tarsi brown. Tegulae teetaeeous hyaline, with a dark base. Wings
hi whitish hyaline, the nervurea whitish, subcoata and margins of stigma brown.
Head large, much broader than thorax, the inner orbits nearly parallel. Cheeks very broad,
jonvex, with rounded outline, and about twice as broad as the eyes. Mandibles stout, tapering
en the apical third to the acute apex and reaching the far margin of the broad proboacidial
osea. Facial foveae faint, a little longer than wide. Abdomen depressed, broader than thorax.
dubgenital plate nearly four times longer than wide and slightly expanded on the apical third.

,
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Aedeagua moat closely resembling the same parts of amoena, the caulis deeply impressed abovfJfJ'
at apex to form two opposed plates j the parameral lobes very broad at middle and narrower
slightly more than two thirds to the truncate apex j fused part of sagittae with an oval expansion
beyond the apex of the broad volaellae. Length, about 4 mm.j anterior wing, 3,1 mm.
..,.
Female.-Dark blue-green, the propodeum blue, the mesonotum black except on anterior border of the scutum. Clypeua and transverse lateral marks white, the anterior margin of disk
clypeue and two broad submedian stripes black. Labrum and mandibles piceous, the latter red atiM
apex. Abdomen black, with a narrowly interrupted creamy-white band on tergites 2 to 4, thai..
on tergite 2 broadened and bent backward at outer ends, and those on tergites 3 and 4 arcuate..,the last one sometimes a little abbreviated. Pygidial plate ferruginous. Legs black, with small'
apical joints of tarsi more brownish. Antennae blackish, the :flagellum dark brown beneat~
Tegulae and wings as in male, but nervurea enclosing marginal cell also more or less brownish. _
Head somewhatbroader than long. Proboscis when retracted barely exceeding the proboscidia,r
fossa. Mandibles ovally expanded on inner margin and acute at apex, which is weakly incurved_
.....
Facial foveae slender, close to margin of eyes, and extending from level of middle of antenna~
sockets a little more than halfway to level of anterior ocellus. Pygidium about twice as long..
as wide at base and with a moderately narrow rounded apex. Vertex tessellate, dullish, ann.~
nearly impunctate, the frons polished and with close moderately fine punctures nearly to lev~
of ocelli. Thorax :finelytessellate, shining, the disk of mesoscutum and the scutellum polished
and finely punctured, the punctures close on anterior border of scutum and widely spaced on tb~
disk. Head and thorax with abundant erect white hair, which is moderately long on mesonotum
and finely moeslike. Abdomenwith a very short appreaaed sertceoua pubescence on disk of tergite;P
2 to 4, the hair of apical fimbria long, white, and mosslike. Length, about 5 mm. j anterior win~,...
8.2mm.
~
One male, 4 females (holotype male, allotype, and para.types}, 3 miles north of Malta, Cassi,-r
Co" Idaho, on Chrysothamnus, Aug. 15, 1955 (R. A. Mackie).
Types in collection of the Citrus Experiment Station, Riverside; three paratypes in collectio~
of the University of Idaho, Moscow.

f1J'

0"'"

Perdita a",oena Timberlake
Perdita amoena Timberlake, 1956, Univ. Calif. Pub!. Entom., 11:329, 330, <:5,

~
~

Female.-Dark
blue-green, the disk of meeoscutum, the scutellum, and mesnnotum blac}r
Markings as in melanochlora, the clypeue broadly black on middle of disk. Abdominal bands
more tinged with yellow than in metomochlora, that on tergite 2 having the interruption abour
equal to one third the width of segment and that on tergite 4 broader than the others, narrowl~
interrupted, and not reaching the lateral margins. Differs from melanochlora especially in hav~
lug the wings not at all whitened and the nervures brownish. Pygidium as in melanochloro ....
Stigma a little shorter and narrower than in allied species, distinctly shorter than the margina727
cell j the latter has the part beyond the stigma nearly twice as long as the part beneattr
Pubescence whitish, the hair of mesonotum slightly shorter than in melanochlora. Length, about
5 mm.j anterior wing, 3.3 mm.
One female, Canelo, Santa Cruz Oc., Arizona, Oct. 11, 1955 (G. D. Butler).

r

Perdita nigroviridis Timberlake
Perdita nigroviridis Timberlake, 1954,Univ. Calif, Publ. Entom., 9 :405,406,407,?, <:5.
Known previously from Bexar and Live Oak counties, Texas,
.".
Additional material in U. S. National Museum as fcllowa.c-c'I'sxe.s: 2 females, Uvalde Oo.,May'.
7,1910 (F. C. Pratt) j 1 female, Del Rio, Val Verde ce., May 10, 1907 (F. C. Biehopp) ; 1 femahr
2 males, Devils River, Val Verde Co., the female on Gaillardia pulchella, May 3, 1907, the males
May 7, 1907 (Bishopp) j 1 female, 1 male, Kerrville, Kerr Co., on Helenium, June I, 190
(Pratt).

~

Perdita nigrifacies Timberlake
Perdita nigrifacies Timberlake, 1954, Univ. Calif. Publ. Entom., 9 :405,406. <f,
One female, 40-50 miles northwest of C. del Maiz, San Luis Potosi, Mexico, Nov. 20,
(H. B. Leach).

~

i
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This specimen is not identical with the type, but is too close to be separated .
the abdominal bands much broader, less abbreviated, and
less broadly in¥errupted, that on tergite 2 haviug the iuterruption less than one
hird of the width of segment (reduced in type to a small spot on each lateral
argin), those on tergites 3 and 4 approaching rather closely to lateral margius
and rather narrowly iuterrupted
in middle, and one on tergite 5 represented
.... ~y two small oblique spots on middle half of disk and nearly concealed by the
JII..a~receding segment.
..JL... ",t differs iu haviug

Subg. Callomacroiera

Timberlake

Perdita acapulcona Timberlake
erdita acapulcona Timberlake, 1954, Univ. Calif. Publ. Entom., 9 :414,415,

r.

O.

The female of acapulcona is now at hand aud is similar to the same sex of
maritvma in structural characters, but differs in the conspicuous ferruginous
or yellowish abdomen and the mainly yellowish legs.

Female.-Head and thorax dark green. Mandibles except reddish tips, clypeua, large lateral
arks, eupraclypeal and subantennal marks bright yellow. Clypeus usually with a large black
mark on each side of upper half of disk}with the yellow intervening more or less triangularly to
~"F1e
summit; sometimes these black marks enclose an oblique yellow mark, or sometimes clypeua
almost entirely yellow except for the usual pair of dark dots, which are enveloped ordinarily by
!heblack color. Lateral marks broad below and produced acutely above nearly to level of middle
~f frons. Supraclypenl mark quadrate and about twice as broad as long. Subantennal plates
aually black, with a small yellow spot, but sometimes the yellow involves the whole plate.
ertex often with an oval yellow mark on each side between ocelli and eye. Collar of pronctum,
road band on hind margin of disk sometimes interrupted medially, and the tubercles yellow.
bdomen yellow or yellowish ferruginous, with a subapical fuecoua band on tergites 1 to 5;
the dark bands not reaching lateral margins and sometimes reduced to a transversely oval spot
n each side. In darkest specimens the base of the tergites, including tergite 1, is narrowly
l:Ilack,with a posterior extension or cutoff spot on the lateral margins of tergites 3 and 4 j in
ghtest specimens the abdomen is yellow with ferruginous bands apparently at apex of tergites
to 5, but actually at base of the subsequent segments. Legs yellow, the coxae and trochantera
lackish, the femora blackish except broadly at apex or sometimes dark only at base. Antennae
juseous, the flagellum brown beneath, the ecape yellow beneath, or sometimes mainly yellow
except a dark spot above at apex. Tegulae yellow at base and testaceous o~ outer margin. Wings
usky hyaline, the nervurea brown.. the subeosta and margins of stigma darker.
Head much broader \than long and wider than thorax. Mandibles rather slender, acute at
pex, and armed with an acute process on inner margin between the middle and base. Facial
goveae broadly expanded above, and extending from level of anterior ocellus nearly to level of
nteunal sockets. Pygidial plate nearly twice as long as wide at base and rather narrowly rounded
t apex. Face dullish, with a distinct tessellation on frons and vertex, the frons with rather close
obscure punctures. Mesonotum faintly tessellate, shining, and with close tine punctures. Pubes"
nee ochreous or yellowish brown, moderately long, and erect on head and thorax, becoming
_ horter and almost dense on mesonotum. Scope of hind tibiae dense for a Perdita, the hairs long,
nely plumose, and colored like the pubescence of body. Length, about 8 mm. j anterior wing
~~.5 mm.; width of abdomen, 2.8-2.9 moo.
Oue female, Acapulco, Guerrero, Mexico, Aug. 25, 1938 (L. J. Lipovsky) j 11 males, 12 females,
eapuleo, on Bureera, Aug. 6, 1954 (University of Kansas Mexican Expedition).

Perdita maritima Timberlake
erdita maritima Timberlake, 1954, Univ. Calif. Publ. Bntom., 9:414, C:?,

of maritima

were also taken

at Acapulco

O.
with acapulcona

on
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Subg. Hexaperdita Timberlake
Perdita arnaudi, n. sp.

This species from Lower California runs to rossi in my key to the species
Hexcperditu, It is of nearly the same size as rossi, but more robust, with largerr
and broader head, and bas the wings distinctly longer, the pubescence of headr_
and thorax about twice as long, the frons more strongly tessellate with faciai~
foveae longer, the proboscis comparatively long, the tibial scopa longer and densetr
with the bairs plumose, and the color bluer, with markings of face and abdomen .....
somewhat different.

Female.-Head and thorax dark blue, the supraelypeal area, aubuntennnl plate, and two broa~
stripes on disk of clypeus black. Labrum brown. Mandibles except reddish tips, clypeus except.
diaeal stripes and usual pair of dots, large lateral marks, round subantenual spot on upper baltr
of the plates, and vestigial aupraelypeal mark yellowi lateral marks triangular and reaching lever...
of antennae j supraclypeal mark represented by a broken line on anterior margin of the area.
Collar of prouotum, narrow interrupted band on hind margin of disk, and the tubercles yellow,~
Abdomen black, with the base of tergite 1 and a basal band on tergites 2 to 4 yellow j black.•
area on tergite 1 covers the disk and sends a short arm forward on each side, and between thlr
arms are two transverse black spots, which are almost confluent with black of disk at the median~
line. Legs black, the front knees slightly and a narrow stripe on anterior side of front tibia~1
yellow. Antennae blackish, the flagellum more brownish beneath, and the ecape narrowly
yellow beneath. Tegulae dark at base and teatnceoua hyaline on outer margin. Wings aomewha
J
dusky hyaline, the nervurea brown, the eubcoeta and margins of stigma fuecous.
~....
Head somewhat broader than long. Proboscis rather elongate and in repose probably_.-......
reaching the front coxae or a little beyond. Mandibles moderately dilated within, the som~
what incurved tips rather short and blunt. Facial foveae extending from level of middle of
_
antennal sockets about two thirds of distance to level of anterior ocellus. Pygidial plate abou·~
as broad as long, and less broadly rounded at apex than in rossi. Head and thorax shining
but the frons and vertex tessellate and dullish, the punctures of frons and mesonotum very fin
and moderately close. Pubescence fine, erect, rather long and dense for a Perdita, the acopa
bind tibiae finely plumose. Length, nearly 6.5 mm. j anterior wing, 5 mm.
One female (holotype), Ruffo Ranch, Isla Ceralbo, Baja California, Mexico, Mar. 22, 195:~
(P. H. Arnaud, Sefton Orca Expedition to the Gulf of California).
Type in collection of the California Academy of Sciences.

or

Perdita cara, n. sp.
(Figs. 466,467, 518)
This is an unusually small Hezaperdiia
with a yellowish white abdomen, tba'"
could be confused only with callicerata from which it differs in having the
mandibles weakly dilated at base and the labrum entire.
Male.-Head
and thorax dark blue-green. Mandibles except red tips, labrum, elypeue
triangular lateral marks reaching level of antennae, and sometimes a small transverse aupraclypeal line white. Abdomen yellowish white, the first tergite and a band on the next three or fou,!
segments fuscoue; the dark band on tergite 2 broad, leaving a narrow pale band before the base
and another at apex, the subbasal one interrupted by a brown median auffuaion; following dart!
bands appear to be apical, but are actually basal and do not reach the lateral margins and eni'll
as oval darker-colored spots j each band also with a triangular median brown suffusion extending onto disk, and each becoming successively smaller and fainter toward apex of abdomer
Antennae yellow, the acape and pedicel whitish, each with a brown spot above, the flagellum
becoming mere orange yellow above and toward apex. Legs yellowish white, the front femor
with a brown blotch on posterior side, the middle with a similar, but usually small or evuneseent,
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blotch, and the bind femora sometimes with a small bloteh on the upper margin. Tegulae white at
base and hyaline on outer margin. Wings milky hyaline, with colorless uervurea.
Head rotund, about as broad as long, the cheeks narrow and simple. Labrum normal. Mandibles
rather slender, nearly straight, and rather abruptly narrowed at about five sixths of the length
to the acute apex. Head and thorax polished, with a distinct teeeellatiou on only the vertex, the
frons and mesonotum with sparse minute punctures. Pubescence white, rather long and erect,
becoming meet abundant but not dense on lower face, cheeks, and pleura. Length, 3.25-4 mm.j
anterior wing, 2.5-3 mm.
Five males (holotype and paratypea}, Balmorhea, Reeves Oo., Texas, on Prosopie, May I, 1954
(L. D. Beamer).
Types in collection of the University of Kaneus, Lawrence; one paratype in collection of the
Citrus Experiment Station.

Perdita agasta, n. sp.
The female of agasta runs to heieroihecae in my key to the species of Hexaperdita,
hut it differs in its larger size, and in having the lateral face marks attenuate
above, the upper margin of the clypeus black, the abdomen with a white band
on tergites 1 to 4 and the tarsi brown instead of white. It also has some resemblance
to blatchleyi and asieris, but differs in the shining and almost polished frons
and mesonotum.
Female.-Head and thorax dark blue-green, the clypeua and lateral marks white. Supraclypeal
area black, as well &S the upper margin of disk of clypeua rather broadly, with the white notch, ing the black in the middle. Lateral marks anteriorly broad and filling space between clypeus and
eye, but the orbital extensions slender to level of antennae. Mandibles rufoteataeeoue, becoming
redder at apex and brown at base. Collar of pronctum, narrow marks on posterior corners of disk,
and the tubercles white. Abdomen brownish black, the pygidium ferruginous; a narrow, slightly
interrupted white band at base of tergitee 2 to 4, and a broadly interrupted band at summit of
the basal declivity of tergite 1. Antennae fuscous, the scape blackish, the flagellum brown beneath. Legs brown, darker toward base, the tarsi pale brown. Tegulae teetacecus hyaline, with
a dark base. Wings hyaline, with a just perceptible duskiness, the nervurea pale teetaceoue, the
subcoata and margins of stigma pale brown.
Head slightly broader than long. Mandibles slender, gently curved and reaching far margin of
proboscidial fossa. Proboscis moderately long, the galeae about equaling the stipites and the
labial palpi. Facial foveae tear-shaped, pointed below, and reaching from upper level of antennal
eocketa about halfway to level of anterior ocellus. Pygidial plate not much longer than wide,
the slightly rounded apex about half as wide as the base. Head and thorax shining, with a distinct tessellation on the vertex and a weak tessellation around borders of the mesoscutum and
the scutellum i punctures of the frons and mesoscutum fine and sparse. Pubescence whitish, rather
, long; erect, and moealike, the hair of face much aborter. Scopa of hind tibiae rather thin, but
ong and finely plumose. Length, 4.75 mm.: anterior wing, 3.5 mrn.
One female (holotype), Mission, Hidalgo Co., Texas, Apr. 16, 1952 (C. D. Michener, R. H.
and L. D. Beamer, A. Wille, and W. E. La Berge), in collection of the University of Kansas,
ilLawrence.

Perdita asteris Cockerell
Perdita asteria Timberlake, 1956, Univ. Calif. Publ. Entom., 11 :249, 258,~.

Since my report on asteris at least three series of this species have come to
and that include both sexes. Most of the males have a fuscous abdomen and
run to aanthismae (couplet 42) in my key; one or two specimens have the ahdomen
ore or less ferruginous hut will still run to xanthismae (couplet 45). It does
not seem possible to distinguish these males from xanthisrnae so that it is likely
or at least possible that xanthismae and asteris will prove to be races of one
species.
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Two males, 18 females, Willcox, Cochise Co., Arizona, on H eterotneca subaxillaris, Sept. 23, •
1955 (Timberlake) i 1 male, 2 females, Albuquerque, New Mexico, on Nolina microcarpa, July
23, 1950 (R. H. Beamer); 6 males, 17 females, Bernalillo, Sandoval Co., New Mexico, July 23,
1950 (R. H. and L. D. Beamer) i 1 male, 11 miles southwest of Whites City, Eddy Co., New Mex-.r
Icc, June 29, 1953 (University of Kansas Mexican Expedition).

'fill"

r

Perdita xanthismae Cockerell

rf.
with aster-is more complete: ....

Perdita xanthismae Timberlake, 1956, Uuiv. Calif. Publ. Entom., 11 :249,251,258,?,

Because of the possible integration of xanthismae
knowledge of distribution
able at this time.

is important,

and the following new records are avail-

'fI!.I"

2,,'r "

Material examined.c-Ke xsas : 10 miles south of Medicine Lodge, Barber Oo., on Aplopappus
ilivarioatu8, July 26, 1951 (C.. D. Michener); Kinsley, Edwards Co., on Prionopsis, Sept.
1951; 5 miles north of Hutchinson, Reno Oo., on Helianthus petiolaris, Sept. 2, 1951; 2 miles
west of St. John, Stafford Oo., on Prionopsis, Sept. 2, 1951 j Garden City, Finney Co., on Prionop-' ....
sis, Sept. 3, 1951j 4 miles southeast of Hugoton, Stevens Oo., on Prinonopsie, Sept. 4, 1911;
Coldwater, Meade Oo., on Helianthu8 annUU8, Sept. 5, 1951; 16 miles east of Coldwater, Meade ~
Co., on Prionopeie, Sept. 5, 1911; Medicine Lodge, Barber Oo., on Prionopsia, Sept. 5, 1911; 2
miles south of Cherryvale, Montgomery Oo., on Boltonia aeteroides, Sept. 6J 1951 (all Michenerlr
and W. E. La. Berge); 10 miles east of Bennington, Ottawa Oo., July 29, 1952 (Michener). ~
TEXAS: 2 miles south of Luling, Caldwell Oo., June 11, 1952 (University of Kansas Mexican·~
Expedition).
It!!f11M

Perdita mellima Cockerell
Perdita mellina Timberlake, 1956, Univ. Calif. Publ. Entom., 11 :251,260,

r:J.

'r
_ _

A series of 3 males, 1 female from Stockdale, Wilson Connty, Texas, July 16,""
1954 (University of Kansas Mexican Expedition) sheds some light on the statu8~
of mellina, but more material is still needed. The female was received with the
~
abdomen missing, but two loose abdomens were found which match it. It runs'r
in my key to platy"ra (couplet 9), but differs in having much ferruginous color, ....
on the head and thorax as well as abdomen, the lateral face marks extending ,.-.....I
very acutely above the antennae and subantennal marks present. Mellina is:iIJ--apparently distinct from c"mbarella or platy"ra, but the possibility remains,'
that it may intergrade with asteris or xanthismae.
,.........
Female.-Face above antennae, upper part of cheeks and occiput, mesoacutum, major part ~
of mesosternum and pleura dark green; supraclypeal area, most of undersurface of head, pro·.,
thorax, scutellum, metnnotum, propodeum, anterior border and median part of mesosternum,
and meta pleura ferruginous. Mandibles except red tips, labrum, clypeus, large lateral marks/~
eubantennal marks, and anterior border of eupraelypeal area creamy white; narrow anterior •~
border of clypeua and its sutures ferruginous, the usual pair of dots faint; lateral marks very
high and attenuate, intruding between foveae and eyes nearly to summit of foveae. Broad pos-. teriur border of disk of pronotum and the tubercles creamy white. Abdomen ferruginous. Legs
ferruginous, the front and middle femora dusky, the anterior side of front tibiae pale yellow, thet
front and middle tarsi whitish (the hind legs missing). Bcape and pedicel of antenna clear pale
yellow, the :flagellumpale brown above and more yellowishbeneath, with a transverse dusky mark'l~
above on joints 2 to 6. Tegulae white at base and testaceons hyaline on outer border. Wings milltyoJ"
hyaline, the nervures pallid, the eubeoeta and margins of stigma pale yellow.
1.
Head as broad as long, the clypeue large and rather prominent. Mandibles stout, with the.
moderately incurved tips short and blunt. Facial foveae close to margin of eyes, rather wide anl_
reaching from upper level of antennal 80ckets about two thirds of distance to level of the.
anterior ocellus. Pygidial plate broad and broadly truncate at apex. Proboscis broken, but prob~ ,
ably as in male somewhat exceeding the proboscidial fossa. Frons tessellate, but shining, and ....
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with minute, rather sparse punctures. Mesonotum strongly tessellate, moderately dull, and with
fine punctures which become a. little sparser and mostly well separated on middle of the scutum.
Pubescence white, rather thin, short, and mosslike, the bail's of mcsonotum erect and becoming
very sbort on posterior part of scutum. Length, about 5 mm.; anterior wing, 3.2 mm.

Perdita ignota basalis, n. subsp.
In 1956 I recorded a few specimens of ignota from the Rio Grande valley under
the typical subspecies. I now have a good series of ignota from Matamoros, and
a distinct subspecies is indicated by the constant presence of two white dots or
spots on the basal tergite of the abdomen.
Female.-Head and thorax dark green. Base of mandibles, elypeus, subtriangular lateral
marks, collar of pronotum, two rather large spots on hind margin of disk, and tubercles white.
Labrum teetaeeoua, the apical half of mandibles rufcteetaeeoue and red. Abdomen black, with
two white dots or spots) sometimes confluent, at summit of basal declivity of tergite 1, and an
interrupted white band at base of tergites 2 to 4. Pygidium ferruginous. Antennae and legs
dark, the ecape white beneath, the anterior side of front tibiae and the tarsi Whitish) the middle
and hind basitarsd usually tinged with pale brown. Wings whitish hyaline, with a just perceptible
dusky tinge, the nervures pale testaeeous, the aubcoata and lower margin of stigma pale brown.
Agreeing with ignota in structural eharactera except that the pygidial plate appears to be a
little larger and broader at apex. Frons and meeonotum tessellate and dullish, but less so than
in isopappi and crawfordi. Pubescence about 8S in crawfordi. Length, 4-5 mm.; anterior wing,
2.6---3 mm.
Male.-Similar to female, but abdomen without white markings. Basal half of mandibles,
labrum, clypeus, and lateral marks yellowish white; the lateral marks well developed, subtriangular, rounded on inner side, and generally broader than high. Marks on pronotum and
tubercles small or absent. Abdomen fuecoua, the apical segment and venter teetaceoua brown,
and the apical depression of tergites 2 to 4 sometimes similarly colored. Antennae ferruginous)
the flagellum more brownish above, the eeape yellowish white. Legs fuscous, with the knees, anterior side of front and middle tibiae, and the tarsi pale yellowish.
Read as broad as long, the cheeks not broadened but with a small blunt tubercle anteriorly.
Mandibles attenuate on apical third and reaching a little beyond the far margin of proboscidial
~ fossa. Head and thorax shining, the frons and mesonotum rather faintly tessellate and with
minute sparse punctures. Length, about 3.5-4 mtn.j anterior wing, 2.5-2.8 mm.
Thirty-seven females, 5 males (holotype female, allotype, and paratypes), Matamoros, TamauIipaa, Mexico, Sept. 29, 1954 (University of Kansas Mexican Expedition) j 3 females (para.
I types), Hidalgo) Hidalgo Oo., Texas, July 18, 1954 (University of Kansas Mexican Expedition).
Types in collection of the University of Kansas, Lawrence; six paratypes in the Riverside
collection.

Perdita ignota [aliscana, n. subsp.
This is like isopappi in tbe face markings, but the sculpture agrees with typical
ignota.
Female.-Head and thorax dark green. Clypeus, except anterior margin and the lateral
;: extensions, and small lateral marks adjacent to the clypeus white. Collar of pronotum and narrow
ark on each side of hind margin of disk white, the tubercles usually dark. Abdomen blackish,
with a broadly interrupted white or pale yellowish band on tergites 2 and 3. Antennae dark, the
flagellum yellowish brown beneath. Legs blackish, the anterior side of front tibiae with a
yellowish streak, the tarsi pale testaceous or yellowish white. Wings milky hyaline, the nervures
~pallid, the subeoeta pale brown, the stigma yellowish.
,
Structurally like ignota, the pygidinl plate rather narrowly rounded at apex. Frons and
mesonotum shining, the tessellation rather weak. Punctures and the erect, somewhat mosslike hair
f mesoscutum moderately close. Length, 4.5-5 mm.: anterior wing, 3-3.3 mm.
Male.-Dark blue-green, with the basal half of mandibles, the clypeus, and small lateral
marks adjacent to the elypeue white, or the lateral marks sometimes absent. Mandibles shading

..
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through teateceoua to red at apex. Thorax and abdomen without markings, the apical segment"
of abdomen pale teataeeoue, the venter brown. Antennae ferruginous
beneath, the flagellum ......
darker above, and the ecape yellowish beneath. Legs dark, the knees, front tibiae except behind, .....-and the tarsi yellowish white. Wings as in female.
".

Head usually moderately enlarged, the cheeks as broad as the eye and armed with a rather
large laminate process anteriorly. Mandibles reaching shortly beyond the far margins of the

r

proboseidinl

~

fossa. Flanks of the prouctum

deeply grooved, hut disk of pronotum

not abbreviated.

Vertex faintly tessellate, the frons and mesonotum polished, with punctures of mesoscutum ~
minute and sparse. Length, 3.5-4.25 mm.; anterior wing, 3-3.2 nun.
........
Fifteen females, 21 males (holotype female, allotype, and paratypes), 11 miles south of ~
Guadalajara, 4,800 feet, Jalisco, Mexico, on Heterotheca inuloides, July 18, 1953 i 3 females,
male (paratypes}, G miles northeast of Julaatitlan, 6,000 feet, Juliaco, July 19, 1954 (University
of Kansas Mexican Expedition).
Types in collection of the University of Kansas, Lawrence j eight paratypes in collection of
the Citrus Experiment Station.

1r
rr
r

Perdita foveata foveata Timberlake

r

'til'-

Perditafoveata fooeata Timberlake, 1956, Univ. Calif. Pub!. Entom., 11 :248,250,252, 265,~, 0'
Additional material of foveata as follows.-KANsAs: Hutchinson, Reno Oo., on Coreopsis .
tinctoria, July 25,1951 (C. D. Michener). ARKANSAS:
Waldron, Scott Oc., May 27,1950 (R.
Beamer) j De Queen, Sevier Oc., June 6, 1951 (R. H. and L. D. Beamer, Price, and Wood). t.lIIIiilIIIiI
TEXAS:Magnolia, Montgomery Co., on Hymenopappus, Apr. 30, 1953 (Beamer). FLORJDA:
Dade~
City, Pasco Oo., June 18, 1951 (R. H. and L. D. Beamer, Price, and Wood) j Lacoochee, Pasco
Co., July 7, 1948 (B. T. McDermott); and Royal Palm Park, Dade Co., July 20, 1948 (E. L. ~

H.r

r

-I·

r
~

Perdita nubila, n. sp.

Some specimens of this little species from Florida run out at ehrysopsina in my _ J
table (Univ. Calif. Pub!. Ent., 11:247-252), and others go to either graenieheri"or isopappi depending upon whether the tarsi are considered to be white or darkr
(actually variable or halfway between light and dark). It is closer to ignota·
than to any other species, and it may prove to be only a subspecies of ignota,""
hut the mandibles are more acute, the proboscis shorter, with the four apical'
joints of the maxillary palpi not much longer than thick, and the pygidial plate,
narrower and narrowly truncate at apex. The male runs rather better to graeni-'
cheri than to isopappi, as the head is broader than long, but the head and thoraX!~
are considerably more shiny than in graenicheri, the mandibles shorter, and the ..........
face markings different.
.'l'!!I"""'"
Female.-Head
and thorax dark blue-green, the thorax entirely dark. Disk of clypeus yellowish white, the usual pair of dark dots close to margin, or confluent therewith, and sometimes the
summit of disk marked with a black spot on each side. Barely a white dot on each side of face,
adjacent to the clypeua. Labrum dark. Mandibles teataceous, becoming reddish at apex. Abdomen: blackish, including the pygidium, the apical depression of tergites whitish hyaline j no light
marking, except occasionally a narrow and well-interrupted, pale yellowish band at base of tergites 2 and 3. Legs blackish, the anterior side of front tibiae narrowly tinged with yellow,
the tarsi whitish, usually with the basal joint more or less infuscated. Antennae brown, the-....
flagellum paler beneath, the ecape black. 'I'egulae teetaceous hyaline, with a dark basal spot-.~_
Wings whitish hyaline, the nervures pallid, the aubcoata and inner margin of stigma brown. .
Head a little broader than long. Mandibles rather slender, acute at apex with an inner tooth, _
and reaching the far margin of proboscidial fossa. Proboscis of medium length, included within' .
the proboacidial fossa in repose, the guleae not quite reaching the base of stipites. Facial foveae
narrow, generally about as wide as the interval between them and the eye, and not more than'·
one half as long as space between antennal sockets and anterior ocellus. Pygidial plate nearly'[
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twice 3S long as wide and narrowly truncate at apex. Head and thorax mostly tessellate and
dullish, the frons with minute, rather sparse punctures, the mesonotum with numerous but
well-separated punctures. Pubescence whitish, finely moasllke, rather thin, the hairs of mcsonotum
moderately short and erect. Length, about 4.5 mm.; anterior wing, 2.8-2.9 mm.
Male.-Similar to female. Mandibles and labrum pale teetaceoua or whitish, the mandibles
becoming reddish at apex. White markings of face restricted to the disk of ctypena, with the
upper margin more or less black. Abdomen dark, without markings, the apical segment teataeeoua yellow. Antennae brown, the flagellum paler beneath, the ecape white beneath except at
apex. Legs blackish, the anterior side of front tibiae yellowish, the tarsi whltlsh. Tegulae and
wings as in the female.
Head distinctly broader than long, the cheeks not much widened, but usually armed with a
small but distinct blunt tubercle anteriorly. Mandibles with a slight inner dilation, tapering to
the acute apex and reaching slightly beyond far margin of the proboscldial fossa. Facial foveae
faint, oval, about twice as long as wide. Flanks of pronotum moderately deeply grooved. Head
and thorax shining, the tessellation of frons and mesonotum much weaker than in female, and
the puncturation sparser. Pubescence longer and finer than in female, rather sparse on frons nud
meeonotum, but hair of face below antennae rather denser than in female. Subgenital plate and
aedeagus not differing much if any from ignota. Length, about 3.5 mm.; anterior wing, 2.82.9mm.
Seven females, 6 males (bolotype female, allotype, and paratypes), Gainesville, Alachua Co.,
Florida, on Erigeron ram08u8, Apr. 1955 (R. A. Morse) i 8 females (paratypes) on same flower,
June 25 and 28, 1955 (Morse); 2 females, 1 male (paratypee) , July 2 and 6, 1955 (Morse);
1 female (paratype), Alachua Co., on same flower, May 13, 1955 (Morse) j and 7 females, 1 male
(paratypes), Alachua Co., 1 female, Apr. 18, 1954, the rest on Erigeron ramosu8, May 8, 1954
(R. V. Weems, Jr.).
Three females, 2 males, De Queen, Sevier Co., Arkansas, June 6, 1951 (R. H. and L. D.
Beamer) are unquestionably nubila. The females have the fnce markings restricted to the clypeus
and the abdomen entirely dark; the males have the clypeua white only on the anterior half and
'no lateral marks.
Typos and four pnratypes in collection of the Citrus Experiment Station, Riverside; remainder of para types returned to the collection of Mr. Weems.

Subg. Alloperdita

Viereck

A uew Alloperdita is now at baud from Coahuila, Mexico. Iu my key (Uuiv.
Calif. Publ. Entom., 11:273-274) it runs out at floridensis and couplet 9 may
be recast as follows:
Face marks yellow and covering much less than all of face below level of antennae i mesonotum
uniformly blue or blue-green; pterostigma not equaling width of submarginal cells
ftor-idens·isTimberlake and novoe-onotioe Viereck
Face marks white and covering face below level of antennae, except that the green of frons intrudes slightly on each side between lateral and subantennal marks; mandibles long and
black; mesonotum polished black on the posterior part; pterostignie large, rounded out beneath,
and as broad as first submarginal cell; abdomen with a broad, entire yellowish-white baud
on tergitea 2 to 4....................................
.
gertschi, n, sp.

Perdita gertschi, u. sp.
(Figs. 4GB,469,519)
Male.-Head
and thorax dark green, the meeoscutum except anterior border and the scutellum
black. Undersurface of head, mandibles except reddish tips, labrum, and lateral extensions of
clypeua black. Face white below level of antennae, with the green of frons projecting slightly
_ below that level on each side. Cuneate mark on each side of hind margin of disk of pronotum, the
collar, and tubercles white. Abdomen blackish, the basal tergites tinged with brown and
basal half of venter pale yellowish; tergites 2 to 4 each with a broad yellowish-white band, that
on tergite 3 reaching lateral margins, the other two enclosed. Antennae yellow, the pedicel and
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flagellum brown above, with the two terminal joints dark nearly all around. Legs yellow, the
hind femora black except the basal third, and also the hind tibiae except the base on dorsal side.....
Tegnlae yellow at base and hyaline on outer margin. Wings hyaline, the nervures pale testaceoua, 1!!!!'T
the eubeosta and inner margin of stigma brown.
..
Head as long as wide, the cheeks somewhat broader than the eyes but receding. Mandibles 'Wl!T
slender, acute at apex, and reaching somewhat beyond the far margin of proboecidial fossa.
Disk of clypeue nearly as high as wide; aubantennal plates large, oval} and about twice as ~
long as wide. Antennae long for a Perdita, the joints of flagellum a little longer than thick.""
Proboscis moderately long, probably in repose not much exceeding proboscldlal fossa j maxillary .......
palpi about as long as the labial pair. Wings ample, reaching well beyond apex of abdomen; ~
the stigma about equaling width of first submarginal cell. Head and thorax shining, the frons ....
weakly tessellate and with scattered fine punctures, the mesonotum polished and nearly impunc- ~
tate. Pubescence very sparse, :tine, erect, and whitish. Subgenital plate small and narrow, about ..
three times as long as basal width, the apex moderately expanded with two divergent, short
blunt lobes. Aedeagus more like that of carolina than any other species of Alloperdita, with
parameral Iobea very wide at base, about equaling the height of caulia in lateral view j sagittae ..
very acute at apex in both dorsal and lateral views. Length, 4-4.5 mm.: anterior wing, 3.6-3.8 ~
mm.
_

fJ!'
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Four males (holotype and paratypes), 15 miles north of Baltilla, Coahuila, Mexico, May 24,W'J"""'""""
1952 (M. Oaaier, W. Gertsch, and R. Schrammel).
~
Types in collection of the American Museum of Natural History, New York; one paratype ~
kept at Riverside.

Perdita obscurata Cresson

e-

r

Additional material of obeeurcta sent to me by Prof. Mitchell affords the following new records.-NORTR CA.ROLINA:
1 female, Holly Shelter, Pender Co., Apr. 25, 1953 (R. and A. H ..•
Howden) j 1 female, 9 males, Holly Shelter, on Pyracantha, Apr. 25, 1953 (T. B. Mitchell) i 1
J
male, Sampson Co., on Batodendnm, May 7, 1950 (Mitchell); 1 female, Taylor's Bridge, Samp-~
son Co., on Batodendron, May 24, 1951 (Mitchell) j 1 male, Elizabethtown, Bladen Co., Apr. 30, ~
1950 (H. F. Howden) i 3 males, Wayne Co., on Batodendron, May 7, 1954 (Mitchell). SOUTH""""
CAltOLINA:3 females, 4 males, McClellanvilleJ Charleston Co., May 10, 1944 (H. K. Townes). ~
Florida: 2 males, Orlando, Orange Co., Mar. 1944 (R. and G. Bohart); 1 female, 1 male, High-~
lands Hammock State Park, Highlands Oo., on Nyssa sylvatica, Apr. 7, 1955 (Mitchell).

The specimens from Highlands Hammock State Park may represent a new_
subspecies when supported by more materia!' The female has the elypeus yellow ~
except for two submedian stripes on the disk and the yellow bands on tergites
2 to 5 broad and entire, but the male is about normal for the species.
~

r

Subg. Pygoperdita Timberlake

. .-

Perdita soluta, n. sp.
(Fig. 520)
This is a member of the interrwpia group and is closely allied to P. aureovittata
Cockerell and P. transversa Timberlake. In the key to the species of Pygoperdita (Univ. Calif. Puh!. Entom., 11: 276-284) the male runs out at couplet 50 and
agrees better with transversa than with cureovittaia, since the mesonotum is~
rather hairy and the abdominal bands are strongly emarginate and sometimes divided into four spots, hut the mesoscutum is rather closely punctured and the'.
pygidiform median lobe of tergite 7 is not notched at apex in dorsal view as it.
is in transversa.
Male.-Head and thorax dark blue-green, the disk of mesoscutum and the scutellum black. _
Mandibles, except red tips, labrum, clypeue, and lateral marks pale yellowi narrow dorsal'
margin of disk of clypeua black, as is also the eupraclypeal area, which sometimes shows a trace.a
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of a. yellow mark; lateral marks ra.ther small, in the form of nearly equal-sided triangles and
going but little above level of elypeus. Thorax entirely dark. Abdomen brownish black, tergite
7 ferruginous, and tergites 1 to 6 each with a rather. broad yellow band, broadly and deeply
emarginate behind on each side, sometimes interrupted medially, and sometimes on one or more
of the segments interrupted on either one or both sides. Legs black, without markings. Antennae
black, the middle joints of flagellum narrowly yellowish beneath. Tegulae testaeeoua with the
base £U860U8. Wings strongly dusky hyaline (grayish), the nervures testaceoua, the aubccata
fuscous,
Head at most slightly broader than long, the cheeks a little wider than the eyes. Mandibles
stout, with a small inner tooth. Facial foveae about three to four times longer than wide. Wings
much as in aut'601!ittata, but marginal cell more oblique at apex. Median lobe of tergite 7 narrawly triangular, more acute at apex than in aut'eovittata, with the lateral margins straight.
Head and thorax shining, the frons and vertex faintly tessellate in comparison with a1treovittata,
with the punctures on lower part of frons rather coarse and dense. Mesoscutum with close fine
punctures anteriorly and on each side, and remotely punctured on the median third of disk.
Basal area of propodeum large and densely rugulose. Pubescence whitish, rather short, erect,
and very fine, becoming very short and appressed on mesoscutum, interspersed with longer erect
hair. Subgenital plate and aedeagus nearly the same as in aureovittata, but the subgenital plate
more acute at apex. Length, about 6-6.5 mID.; anterior wing, 4.7-5 rom.
One male (holotype), Valyermo, Los Angeles Co., California, Apr. 21, 1940 (R. M. Bohart);
12 males (paratypes), 1 mile west of Little Rock, Los Angeles Co., on Malacothrix cali/ornica,
Apr. 24, 1956 (E. G. and J. M. Linsley).
Type and three paratypes in collection of the University of California at Riverside; remainder
of paratypes at Berkeley.
eli
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Perdita nebrascensis Swenk & Cockerell
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Perdita nebrosoeneie Swenk & Cockerell, 1907, Ent. News, 18: 53, ~ (excluding c!).

This species was based on one female and thirteen males from Neligh, Nebraska,
and two males from Niobrara. The males have the head distinctly longer than
wide and are actually the opposite sex of P. dolichocephala Swenk and Cockerell.
The type female, to which the name must be restricted, was examined by me in
August, 1928, at Philadelphia.
The notes that I took at that time are as follows:
"Belongs distinctly to the californica group. Anterior margins of clypeus spinosely
produced on each side of base of labrum. Pygidial plate extremely narrow and
pointed. First tergite with a slight greenish luster at base. Head rather distinctly
ibroader than long."
In preparing the account of Pygoperdita I overlooked my notes on this species
so that it was unfortunately
omitted from the table of species. The original
~description makes no mention of the sculpture, but since the males confused
Oil with it, and the species with which it was compared (P. dallasiana Cockerell, P.
bigeloviae Cockerell, P. spluieralceae Cockerell) all have a more or less dull
sculpture on the head and mesonotum, we may safely assume that the female
also has a similar sculpture. Consequently the female would fall with P. nevadensis
molina at couplet 13 in the key (Univ. Calif. Pub. Ent., 11:277), which may
'be amplified as follows:
~ 13. Tubercles yellow; clypeua sharply dentate on each side of base of labrum
13a
Tubercles dark; clypeus not sharply dentate on each side of labrum; facial foveae linear,
little impressed
,
14
13a. Markings pale yellow, the lateral face marks oblique or triangular reaching level of antennae,
the clypeus with a transverse mark on each side and a small one in middle, or these spots
sometimes much reduced; tergitea 1 to 4 with a yellow mark on each side, those on tergitos
I
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2 to 4 oblique j head much broader than long, the facial foveae well impressed; pygidial""
plate narrow and subacute
nevadensis molima Timberlake ..
Markings yellow, including a basal trilobate mark on clypeue, a eupraelypeal mark, and~
triangular lateral marks not quite reaching level of antennae j tergites 1 to 5 with
narrow band, that on tergite 1 interrupted at the middle, the others basal and entire and~
that on tergite 5 very narrow: pygidial plate very narrow and acute
nebraeoeneie Swenk and Cockerell

a..IJJJ'

r

Perdita mebrasceneis is known only from the type, taken at Neligh, Antelope
County, Nebraska, on Heliamthus, 'August 7, 1901 (M. Cory), and uow in theecollection of the Philadelphia Academy of Sciences. This record exteuds ther
range of the subgenus Pygoperdita from Colorado into western Nebraska.
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